
BIRDS COLLECTED BY DR. W. L. ABBOTr LN THE KILL
MANJARO RE(iI()N, EAST AFRICA.

By Harry C. Oberholser,
Assidanl OrnitlKhloylat, Dejiarfmcnt of Agriculture.

The tirst collection of birds received hy the United States National

Museum from the well-known and generous traveler and collector,

Dr. W. L. Abbott, was gathered by him on famous Mount Kiliman-

jaro and in the neighboring region east and south, chiefly during the

years 1888 and 188i».

Doctor Abbott reached Kidudwe, !»() miles inland from Zanzibar, in

December, 1887, journeying thence to Taveta, in southeastern British

East Africa, which latter place formed, as it were, his base of opera-

tions for the two years that followed. Collecting- was assiduous!}^

carried on at various places in the environs of Taveta, and trips were
made to Lake Jipe, Lake Chala, Ivahe, Aruscha-wa-chini, and the Useri

River, while Mount Kilimanjaro itself was several times ascended and

collections made at various altitudes up to 14,000 feet. Early in Jaiui-

ary of 1890 the Teita Hills were visited, and about the middle of the

same month Mombasa on the coast was finally reached. The localities

at which birds were obtained, together w^th the months in which the

respective collecting was done, are given below:

Kidudwe.—In German P^ast Africa, DO miles inland from Zanzi})ar.

December, 1887.

Mount Kilimanjaro.—On the boundary between German East Africa

and British East Africa, but l3'ing mostly in the former, about 350

miles from the coast, and some 450 miles southeast of Victoria Nyanza;

altitude 19,780 feet. April, May, June, July, August, and Novem-
ber, 1888; August, September, November, and December, 1889; Jan-

uary, 1890.

Foot of Mount Kilimanjaro.—At the southeast side. April, 1888.

Ma7idara''s, Mount Kilimanjaro.—On the mountain, at 5,000 feet.

August and September, 1889.

Maranu.^ Mount Kilimanjaro.—On the southeastern slope of the

mountain, at 5,000 feet. Possibly the same as Marangu. April and

September, 1888.
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Phi{n>< of Kilinianjaro—Plain-'': )i<_<i7' Mount Kilimanjaro— Plains

east of Mount luUmanjaro.—Near the east base of the mountain.

August, September, October, December, 1888; flanuary andJuly, 1889.

Useri., IviJlnijinjiiro — T'scri River, —^q^y the east base of Mount
Kilimanjaro. July, August, September, October, December, 1888;

January and July, 188!>.

Taveta.—In British East Africa, about iJO or 25 miles southeast of

Mount Kilimanjaro. February, March, April, May. June, July,

August, September, November, Deceml)er, 1888; Jaiuiary, P'ebruar}',

and April, 1889.

Plains of Taveta.—Near Taveta. June, Jul}^, and August, 1888.

Lumi Rivtv.— In the vicinity of Taveta. October and November,

1888.

Lal-e Jipe.— In (lorinan East Africa, 10 or 15 miles south of Taveta.

May, 1888.

Plains of Liike Jipe.—Near Lake Jipe. May, 1888.

Lalie Chala.—Between Taveta and the l)ase of Mount Kilimanjaro,

10 or 15 miles northwest of the former. July and August, 1888.

Kahe.—South of Mount Kilimanjaro, and west of Taveta. May,

September, November, 1888; August, 1889.

Plains soutincest of Mount Kilimanjaro.—May, 1889.

Afusc]ii(-ay(-rJiini.—In German East Africa, southwest of Mount
Kilimanjaro. October and November, 1888.

Teita llills.—In British East Africa, about 75 miles east of Mount

Kilimanjaro. January, 1890.

Monihasa. On the coast of southern British East Africa, about 150

miles north of Zanzibar. January, 1890.

Mount Kilimanjaro is classic ground, ornithologically, and few

localities in Africa are now better known. Situated, as it is, approxi-

mately midway between north and south, the Kilimanjaro district is

part Abyssinian, part South African in its athnities, possessing at the

same time, however, a considerable proportion of endemic forms.

Strange to say a surprisingly small number of the mountain species

are identical with those of Mount Kenia in British East Africa, some

2(M) miles to the northward, a fact to which attention has already been

called.

Several collectors preceded Doctor Abbott in this region and many
have followed him, l)ut few have achieved more important results,

and it is a matter of great regret that the published report on this

material should have been so long delayed. Dr. Charles W. Richmond

based the genus Heterotrogon '^ on specimens from this collection, and

described ten new forms,* but little else concerning these birds of

Doctor Abbott's has hitherto been printed, though many of them were

"Proc. r. S. Nat. Mu.«., XVII, 1895, pp. (>01-60S.

'>Auk, XIV, 1897, pp. 154-164.
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tentatively identitied by Mr. Robert Ridgway, and later also by Doctor

Richmond. The (JS-l: specimens represent 256 species and su})species

belonu-ing- to 5!> families. Most of the novelties have already' been

descril)ed, but a few will be found named for the first tinn^ in the suc-

ceeding pages, together with several new genera created for species

first obtained by Doctor Abbott, as well as for some previously known.

Aside from these, there are a number of rare birds such as Francolhnis

idncnsis, Caj/riinidgus donaldsoni, 31icr<>j>us inyoptHus. MtdlftopJiaaiis

oreohates^ IlypJunifoiviis schilli/Kjsi, Niyritd d'uihoHni, Pseudoiilgrtta

cabaninl^ PlnarocJiroa hypospodia^ Chtlcohi hunter!^ BradypUrioi Ixir-

raff!^ Bdftx ini,rta, Parus tJiriij}]>l jH/ndice, and /joateropK ciirycrlcofa ,'

also others in plumages that are luidescribed; and still other specimens

that even at this late day extend the range of their respective species.

The best idea, however, of the marvelous richness of this collection of

Doctor Abbott's is probal)ly furnished by the sul)joined list of 02

species and subspecies that were undescribed when obtained l)y liini,

an exposition tiiat is possibly of more than passing interest as indica-

tive of the great progress in African ornithology that the past eight-

een vears have witnessed:

Striilliln inassaicus Neumann.

Ast'tr x2)arsimfascial us (ici'lclu.'i Oberhol-

ser.«

Francolinus ulueiisis Grant.

Niimida reichenovd Grant.

Xitmidii i)dermedia Neumann.
Rtenjch's (julturalis satnratiar Hartert.

Tiirtur semitorqualus iiiteniiedlufi Erlanger.

Tarlnr capUvla tropicus Reichenow.

StiginatnpeJia senegalcnsis !C<iu<(li>rialis (Er-

langer).

(£na capensis anom/ma Oberholser."

ChalcojH'lia chalcospila acnntliina Ober-

holser.

"

Euri/slomus a/er suahelicus Neumann.
Meiitluphagus oreobates Sharpe.

Lophoccros )uelanoIeucos suahelirus Neu-

mann.
Rhiixijx^nxstus ci/auomelas schnlowi (Neu-

mann).

Asio macidosus ainerimnus Oherholser."^

Caprimidgus donaldsoni Sharpe.

Lgbius abbolll Richmond.

SmUorhis kilimensis Shelley.

Vtridibucco leu'comgstax (Sharpe).

Melignothes e.rUis vieliphilus Oberholser."

Dendropicus guineensis massaicus Neu-

mann.
,

Hyphantornisjacksoni (Shelley).

« New subspecies.

Hyphantorm's scJi dlingsi ( Reichenow )

.

Estrilda cyanocepJmla Richmond.
Nigrita dlabolicn (Reichenow and Neu-

mann).

Hypochera amauroptery.v Sharpe.

Coccopygia dufresnl kilhnerisis (Sharpe).

Arizelopsar femoralis ( Richmond ).

Stilbopsar stuldmauni Reichenow

.

Arizelocichla nigriceps (Shelley).

Arizelocichla s(riif<tcies (Reichenow and

Neumann )

.

Pycnonolus layardi viicrus Oberholser.«

PhylluslrepJms cervinirentris Shelley.

Pliyllastrephus placidus (Shelley).

Argya saturata Sharpe.

CossypJia caff'ra iohvma Reichenow.

Cichladusa guttata rufipennis (Sharpe).

Cisticcla hunteri Shelley.

Cisticola prinioides Neumann.
Bradypterus cinnamomeu>- salradorii (Neu-

mann).

Apalis theseela Oberholser. ''

Apalis griseiceps Reichenow and Neu-

mann.

Sylvietta wliyiiijacksoni (Sharpe).

Muscicapa striata neumanni (Poche).

Chloropeta natalensis similis (Richmond).

Batis mixta (Shelley).

Platysteira cryptoJeuca Oberholser. ^

^ New sjiecies.
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Helionymphu urctarniloidcs ( Richmond)

.

Nectarinla tacuzze imlsplciidrns Neumann.
Pnalidopronw Jiolonw/dK tnaxi^dica Neu-

mann.

Hirundo cnilui Iveiclicnow.

M(icroni/.r iii(riiiilii(/ii/.iis Reichenow.

OrithagvK idliifninx Sharpe.

CrUluKjrd Mriohtln (iffiiii.^ Riclimonil.

Tdiitrea nnnludica (Reichenow).

('ri/plo/.iijilKi nmJiroi'ireJix dorcddirhroa

(Reichenow and Neuiiiaiin).

I'dria^ thviipiii li<ir(tk;i (Jackson).

LditiiirlKs nlili(illl Ricluiioiid.

Nildiis (ifi'r ml I/or (Shari)e).

I'rioinijis /imiciiijiildris Rich month
Zosteropx .si')i('(/i(l('iisisjlari/(il('rali!<

{
Reiche-

now).
i

The Avi'iter has to thank Dr. R. Eowdler Sharpe, of the British

Museum, who, at Doctor Richmoncrs request, identified a number of

the more obscure forms in the collection—a very acceptable service,

since in these cases the United States National Museum possessed little

or no material for comparison.

To th(^ authorities of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences,

throuiih Mr. Witmer Stone, for access to the library and for the loan

of specimens, as well as to Mr. Glover M. Allen for the verification of

several important references from books not available in Washington,

the writer's thanks are also due. But he is under particular o])lioation

to Dr. Charles W. Richmond for freely placing at his disposal many
manuscript notes on the species of the collection, and for timely assist-

ance of many and various kinds too numerous to recount.

All matter l)etween quotation marks, unless otherwise specifically

stated, is to be credited to Doctor Abbott, whose field notes on the

specimen labels have been almost invariabl}- transcribed. All measure-

ments are in millimeters.

Family STRUTHIONID.E.

STRUTHIO MASSAICUS Neumann.

StnUbio )nagsaictis Nefmann, Journ. f. Ornith., 1S9S, ]>. 24;! ( Fkamba, British

East Africa).

This recently described ostrich is represented in Doctor Abbott's

collection by the skin of a head and neck, which was obtained some-

where in East Africa, probably in the neighborhood of Mount
Kilimanjaro.

Family PHALACROCORACID.E.

PHALACROCORAX LUCIDUS LUGUBRIS ( Riippell).

Phalacrocorax liigubris Ruppell, Syst. Ueber.^. Vog. Nord-Ost-Afr. , 1845, p. 134,

ph L (Shoa, Abyssinia).

One female, from Lake Chala, near Mount Kilimanjaro, July 2,

1888. This example is apparently quite typical of Phalacrocorax I.

h/guhris, the wing measuring 315 mm., the exposed culmen 65 mm.
The upper breast is black mixed with white, exhibiting therefore a
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condition intermediate, between P. 1. luguhrlx and Doctor Reichenow's .

PhalacTocorax gutturalh^'^ and indicating strongly that the hitter is,

as it has been recently considered by its describer,'' merely an adven-

titious variation of the formei".

PHALACROCORAX AFRICANUS (Gmelin),

Felecamis fifricanuK Hmfajs, Syst. Nat., 1, ii, 1788, p. 577 (Africa).

One specimen, from Taveta, Februar}- 5, 1880. "Length 20 inches

[508 mm.]; iris red; bill orange yellow."

Family ARDEID.E.

ARDEA MELANOCEPHALA Vigors and Children.

Ardea iiiddnocepliald N'uioKs and Children, in Denli. and C!lapp. Narr. Trav.

Afr., II, App., 1826, p. 201 (Lake Tchad, Bornou).

One adult female, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro,

December 11, 1888.

HERODIAS ALBA (Linnaeus).

Ardea alba Linn.eus, 8yst. Nat., 10th eil., I, 1758, p. 144 (Europe [type locality,

Sweden] ).

One adult, from '' East Africa."

NYCTICORAX NYCTICORAX (Linnaeus).

Ardea ?ivrf/cw/-(u- Linx.ei-.s, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., 1, 1758, p. 142 (southern Europe).

One specimen, without data.

ARDEOLA RALLOIDES (Scopoli).

Ardea ralloides ScopoLi, Ann. Hist. Nat., I, 1769, p. 88 (no locality given).

One specimen, a female, from the Useri River, near Mount Kili-

manjaro, August 27, 1888.

Family CICONIID^E.

CICONIA CICONIA (Linnaeus).

Ardea ciconia Linnaeus, Sy>«t. Nat., 10th eil., I, 1758, p. 142 (Europe, Asia, .Africa

[type locality, Sweden]).

One specimen, from eastern Africa.

"Journ. f. Ornith., 1892, p. 5 (Bukoba, Victoria Nyanza, German East Africa).

''Reichenow, Vogel Africas, I, 1900, p. 90.
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Family IBIDIDiE.

IBIS iETHIOPICA (Latham).

Tant<(his ;iUiloj)i<'nf! Latyiasi, Iml. Orn., II, 1790, p. 706 ("^Ethiopia")

.

Two specimens, from Aruschii-wa-chini, south of Mount Kilimanjaro,

October 25, 188!*. ''Iris brown; sclerotics red; head, neck, and feet

black; bare skin under win^s carmine.*'

HAGEDASHIA HAGEDASH (Latham).

Tanidhis hHijcthiuli Latham, Ind. Orn., II, 1700, p. 709 (Cape of Good Hope,

southern Africa).

One specimen, from East Africa, with no indication of more exact

locality.

Family ANATID.E.

ALOPOCHEN iEGYPTIACA (Linnaeus).

Jw/.f .T7//y>//Vfca LiNN.F.us, Syst. Nat., ll-'th e<I., 1, 1766, p. 197 (Egypt).

One adult male, from the plains of Mount Kilimanjaro, August 22,

1888.

PyECILONITTA ERYTHRORHYNCHA ( Gmelin)

.

Anafi eriiUirnrJiijndia (Jmelin, 8yst. Nat., I, ii, 1788, p. 517 (('ape of Good Hope,

southern Africa).

One female, from the Useri River, on the Kilimanjaro plains,

Auo-ust 27, 18S8.

The generic name of this duck has sutfered nuich at the hands of

purist emenders; the original atid therefore proper form of the word,

as written above, is rarely seen.

THALASSORNIS LEUCONOTA Eyton.

ThalusHornis leacoiiolu.-^ Eyton, Man. Anat., 18o8, ^i. 168 (Cape of Good Hope,

southern Africa).

Two specimens—male and female—from the plains southwest of

Mount Kilimanjaro, May 10, 1889.

The bird described by Doctor Richmond as Thalassornls Insularh/''

from specimens collected by Doctor Abbott in Madagascar, seems to be

undoubtedly distinct, and differs from the continental species as he

has indicated."

«Proc.. U. 8. Nat. Mus., XIX, 1897, p. 678 (River Sakales).
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Family FALCONID.E.

GYMNOGENYS" TYPICA (Smith),

Poloboroides [sic] tupicAif^ Smith, S. Afr. Quar. Journ., II, 1830, p. 107 (eastern

Cape Colony, South Africa).

One male, from Taveta, taken Fel>ruary 5, 1889, It is not quite

adult, some of the brown feathers of the juvenal plumage still persist-

ino' above and below; and the lower tail-coverts are mostly slate color

barred with white. '*lris white; feet and the bare skin surrounding-

the eyes yellow.''

MICRONISUS GABAR (Daudin).

Falco gahar Dai'din, Traite d'Orn., IV, 1800, p. 87 (" pres des rivieres Swart-Kop

et Sondaw; Camdeboo; entre les montagnes de Neige et le Bock-Veld [type

locality, Swart-Kop River, Cape Cf>lony]).

One immature female, fi'om Taveta, January -U, 1889. '*Iris light

yellow; feet straw yellow,''

ASTUR SPARSIMFASCIATUS ACELETUS, new subspecies,

CIuu'n. subsp.—Kesemhliiig Axtur .sj>arsitiif<ii<c!<(tiis sparshnfasci-

afus,'^ but bill smaller; the throat, middle of abdomen, and lower tail-

coverts barred with brown.

Drsrrij}tum-—Type, adult female, Cat. No. 117876, U.S.N.M.;

Taveta, British P^ast Africa, July 7, L88S; Dr. W. L. Abbott. Upper

surface brownish slate color, almost clear slate on the nape; tail sepia

brown with a narrow white tip and three or four broad rather light-

brown bands which, on a few of the feathers, chielly basally, become

whitish along the inner edge of the interior webs, but the middle

pair entirely without white; under surface of tail paler, the light

spaces brownish gra}" and better defined than above; wing-quills se-'

barred basally on their inner webs with white, which is, however, ail

concealed in the closed wing; wing-coverts l)rownish slate, like the

upper parts; sides of head and neck slate color with a brownish tinge;

entire lower surface bully white, the chin, upper throat, middle of

abdomen, and under tail-coverts with narrow, widely spaced bars of

hair brown, the rest of the inferior surface with broad, dark, warm
hair-brown liars that are often narrowly margined with tawny; thighs

more closely barred with the same color, but the more conspicuous

tawny margins produce a rufescent general appearance; lining of

wing bufl'y white, with mottlings and irregular bars of sepia and

bistre. Length of wing, 251; tail, 218; exposed culmen with cere, 25;

« See Richmond, Auk, 1902, p. 92.

bAstur sparsimfasciatus. Reichenow, Ornith. Monatsber., 1895, p. 97 (Zanzibar,

eastern Africa).

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii—04 53
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culmen without cere, 11); tarsus, 65; middle toe, 38; middle claw, 15;

hind claw, 23 mm.
This evideutl}^ new form of an interesting yet rather difficult group

differs from Adur tachiro and its various subspecies most noticeably

in its much larger size, striking-ly stouter feet and tarsi, lack of white

markings on the middle tail-feathers, and rather widei" white inter-

spaces of the ventral surface. Doctor Keichenow has recently reduced

Asticr spar'simfamiatus to a subspecies of Astur tacJiiro,'^ but he prob-

ably errs in so doing, since the former, by his own showing,'^ occurs

almost exclusively within the known range of the latter; the ditfer-

ences are such as would appear to be specilic rather than subspecific;

and furthermore, there is no evidence of intergi-adation. The dis-

covery of the present new form, oidy a short distance across the

mountain from Moschi, where Mr. Neumann found what he consid-

ered typical ^1. tachiro^'^ is added proof of the distinctness of the two

species.

Doctor Ab})ott obtained only the single specimen above described,

and the l)ird appears to be rare. He notes the native name (Ki Taveta)

as ^'Kinui."

BUTEO AUGUR (Riippell).

Falco {Buteo) augur Ruppell, Neue Wirb. Faun. Abyss., Vogel, 1835, p. 38,

pi. XVI (Abyssinia).

Four specimens from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 4,000 and 5,000 feet.

The three adults all have the lower tail-coverts more or less tipped

with tawny. "Iris brown; feet and cere yellow; bill horn blue;

Native name ' giahm \ Length (of male) 20i inches [514 mm.]." An
immature female just passing into the adult plumage has still the

brown, light-barred tail and the large spots on the breast, but many
black feathers are appearing in the plumage of the upper parts, while

the chin and throat are streaked with black as in the adult; the pos-

terior lower surface is strongly tinged with tawn}', the thighs and

crissum somewhat mottled with the same; the wings are nuich less

blackish than those of the adult, and most of their conspicuous grayish

white markings are, particularly on the outei- webs, either absent or

obscured.

BUTEO DESERTORUM (Daudin).

Falco desertoruniDAVDiN , Traite d'Orn., II, 1800, p. 162 (based on Levaillant;

no locality given, but probably southern Africa).

One immature female from Mount Kilimanjaro, 5,000 feet, Septem-

ber 1, 1889. This individual is not pure white below, but is tinged

with buff on breast, sides, and abdomen, and with ochraceous on flags

and crissum. "Iris straw color; cere light green."

« Vogel Africas, I, 1901, p. 554. '>Idem, pp. 552-554. t' Journ. f. Ornith. , 1899, p. 42.
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AQUILA RAPAX (Temminck).

Fdlco rupax Temminck, TI. Col., I, 1828, pi. ctcclv (."outheni Africa).

Two ratliei" worn speciniens: an adult male from tlic plain.s east of

Mount Kilimanjaro, September '21, 1888; and an immature female

from the plains of Taveta, July 5, 1888. Both have the cervix lighter

than the back—possibly a peculiarity of their abraded condition.

LOPHOAETUS OCCIPITALIS (Daudin).

Falco occipitaUs Daudin, Traite d'Orn., II, I<SOO, p. 40 ("pay.s d' Anteniquoi et

Caffrerie").

One adult female, from Mount Kilimanjaro, ,5,000 feet, October 1,

1889.

KAUPIFALCO MONOGRAMMICUS MONOGRAMMICUS (Temminck).

Fdco monograininirti,>i Tk.mminck, PI. Col., I, 1824, pi. cccxiv (Senegal, western

Africa).

One adult female, from Taveta, January 31, 1889.

The generic name Kaupifalco l^onaparte," founded upon this species,

is long anterior to the current AsturinnJa Finsch and llartlaub,'' and

should be employed for the group.

CIRCAETUS CINEREUS Vieillot.

Circaelus cinereus Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., XXIII, 1818, p. 445

( Senegal )

.

One specimen, an apparently adult female, from Kahe, September

5, 1888. " Iris orange yellow; feet dirty greenish white."

PONTOAETUS VOCIFER (Daudin).

Fniro rocifer Daudin, Traite d'Orn., II, 1800, p. 65 (type locality, Delagoa Bay,

Portuguese East Africa).

Halhtelns rocifer Authors.

One tine old female of this magniticent eagle is in the collection. It

was obtained at Taveta, April 29, 1888. " Iris and feet soiled white;

cere yellow.''

MILVUS >^GYPTIUS (Gmelin).

Falco aegypfius Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, i, 1788, p. 261 (Egypt).

Five specimens: from Taveta; Mount Kilimanjaro at 5,000 feet; and

the plains east of this mountain. An adult female, taken March 25,

1888, had the "bill and feet yellow." An adult male, November 14,

1889, measured in the flesh 22 J inches (581 mm.) in length, and 53^

«Rev. et Mag. de Zool., 1854, p. 533.

& Finsch and Hartlauh, Yog. Ost-Afr., 1870, p. 59.
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inches (1,359 mm.) in extent; an immature male, December 23, 1889,

was 21i inches (540 mm.) long-: ''Iris dark brown; bill black; cere

and feet 3'ellow." There is a conspicuous range of individual color

variation in this species, even among adult birds.

POLIHIERAX SEMITORQUATUS (Smith).

Falco simitonjunla [err. typ.] Smith, Rep. Exj^ed. Explor. Cent. Afr., 1836,

p. 44 (near old J^atakoo, Kechuana Land, South Africa).

Two specimens of this diminutive falcon are in the collection—an

immature female from the plains cast of Mount Kilimanjaro, October

3, 1888, and an adult male from the Teita Hills, January 11, 1890.

" Feet and cere (of adult male) red; bare skin around eyes red; iris

brown; bill very light slate blue, the tip black." In our immature

female the white collar on the hind neck is deeply tinged with chest-

nut and ochraceous; the broad, light terminals of the secondaries are

strongly rufescent; the primaries and rectrices are tipped with chest-

nut or tawn}^; and the feathers of the entire lower parts, except the

chin and upper throat, have tine blackish shaft streaks.

Family TURNICID.E.

TURNIX SYLVATICA LEPURANA (Smith).

Ortj/gis lepurnna Smith, Rep. Exped. Explor. Cent. Afr., 1836, }). 55 (Kurri-

chaine, Bechnana Land, South Africa.)

Two specimens: Aruscha-wa-chini, October 26, 1889; and Kahe,

south side of Mount Kilimanjaro, Mav -1, 1888.

Family PHASIANID^E.

FRANCOLINUS SEPH.ENA GRANTII (Hartlaub).

Francolinus grantii Hartlaub, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1865, p. 665, pi. xxxix

tig. 1 (Unyamwezi, German East Africa).

Five specimens, from Taveta. The female is smaller than the male,

is without spurs, and somewhat paler, more grayish on the upper sur-

face, though there seems to be no difference on the lower parts. A
bird in juvenal plumage, taken March 21, 1888, is in color above very

similar to the adult female, differing chieflv in being rather paler,

with less black on the nape; there is also less chestnut spotting on the

jugulum; the ground color of the posterior lower parts, excepting the

crissum, is deeper buff, and only a very little streaked and barred

with pale grayish, this confined mostl}^ to the breast and sides.
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FRANCOLINUS ULUENSIS Grant.

Francolinns ulaensis Grant, Ibis, 1892, p. 44 (Machako'H, Ulu country, British

East Africa).

Three .specimens: one from Taveta; one from Lake Chala, near

Mount Kilimanjaro; the other without data. All appear to be t3'pical,

bearing' out the specitic characters assigned by Mr. Grant. This

species has hitherto been reported onl}^ from Ukamba and the Ulu

country, south of Mount Kenia, so that Doctor Abbott's specimens

extend its range some distance to the southward. Two of these

examples are further interesting on account of being females. They
are smaller than the male, and lack spurs, but are quite similar in

plumage, except for being possibly a little more grayish on the upper

parts. They measure as follows:

Locality.
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FRANCOLINUS SCHUETTI SCHUETTI Cabanis.

Fraricolimis {Sclrropterd) Kclnielli Cabanis, Joiirii. f. Ornith., 1.S80, j). 351

(Northern Lunda, Kongo Free State).

Five specimens fi'oin Mount Kilimanjaro, 5,000 and 7,000 feet. Of
an adult male, ol)tained April (J, 1IS88, Doctor Abbott says: " Brouj^ht

alive by natives; bill and feet red, iris dark brown.'' The female is

smaller than the mal(% l)ut not apprecia])ly different in color.

As the Juvenal plumao-c of this s[)ecies seems to be unknown, the fol-

lowlno- description, taken from a specimen collected August 9, 1888,

ma}' be of interest: Pileum ])istre brown, almost uniform; rest of upper

parts, including' the tail, rich Vandyke brown, the feathers of the

nape, back, and scapulars with large ))lack sul)terminal markings, and

furthermore varied with bars and small shaft streaks of buff, tawny,

or ochraceous; rump and upper tail-coverts obscurtdy, irregularly,

and narrowly barred with blackish and tawny; the tail ])ai'red narrowly

with dusky; wings fuscous, the coverts and outer webs of the (juills

reddish l)rown, paler than the upper surface of the body, tinely ver-

miculated and ot)soletely ])arred with Idackish, the coverts and the

primaries in places with additional bars of ochraceous, the tertials

marked with )>lack like the feathers of the ))ack; extreiue forehead,

lores, orbital region, and broad supercilium ochraceous butt'; cheeks

and auriculars dull brown, slightly mixed with grayish; chin plain

butty white; bi'east and juguhnn, including the sides of the neck,

mottled with blackish brown, ochraceous, buff, and whitish, chiefly in

more or less irregular l)ars, the feathers with pale shaft lines; remain-

der of lower parts prout's brown, paler medially, rather more rufes-

cent posteriorly, everywhere with various blackish, ochraceous, and

whitish markings, all these most obscured on the crissum; sides and

flanks with butty shaft lines.

PTERNISTES LEUCOSCEPUS INFUSCATUS (Cabanis).

I'teriui>tex iiifiisf((tit.<< ('abanis, Joiirii. f. Ornith., 1S68, p. 418 (Lake Jipe, German
East Africa).

Three typical specimens without data, but presumabl}' from the

neighl)orhood of Mount Kilimanjaro.

Family PFRDICID.F.

COTURNIX DELEGORGUEI Delegorgue.

Coturnix delegorgiiei Delegorgie, Voy. IWfr. Austr., II, 1S47, p. 615 (Limpopo

River, southeastern Africa).

Six .specimens, from Taveta, and Mount Kilimanjaro at 5,000 feet

altitude. "Iris of adult male light l)rown; feet light straw color.''

An immature male, taken December 25, 18Sl>, on Mount Kilimanjaro,
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differs from the adult of the same sex in being- appreciably paler, both

above and below; the anchor-shaped mark on the white throat is more
brownish; the black median area of the ventral surface is more
restricted, posteriorly brow^nish, and with edgings of pale grayish;

the streaks on sides and flanks are noticeably smaller; "iris light

brown; feet pale flesh color." The single adult female, which con-

tained eggs ready for extrusion, is apparently of exceptional size,

being larger than any of the males: wing, 103; tail, 27; exposed cul-

men, 12; tarsus, 25; middle toe, 22 mm.

Family NUMIDID.E.

NUMIDA REICHENOV/1 Grant.

Numkla reichenovi Gk.\nt, Ibis, LS94, p. bM (Makarungn, Ukambani District,

Briti.sih East Africa).

One apparently typical specimen, from East Africa, l)ut without

specific data.

NUMIDA INTERMEDIA (Neumann).

Nu)ui<la iiutrungensis liita-ntedia Neumann, Ornith. Monatsber. , 1898, p. 21 (west

shore of Victoria Nyanza, German East Africa).

One adult male, from the plains of Taveta, July 2, 1888. This is

a typical specimen, answering perfectly to the descriptions of JV. inter-

media^ and considerably extends the range of the species which does

not seem previously to have been recorded except from the vicinity of

Lake Victoria Nyanza.

ACRYLLIUM VULTURINUM (Hardwicke).

Numida vulturina Hardwicke, Proc. Zool. 8oc. LotuI., 1834, p. 52 (coast of west-

ern Africa)

.

Two specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro, and the plains east of that

mountain, respectively. Both are adults in fine plumage.

Family OTIDID.F:.

LOPHOTIS GINDIANA (Oustalet).

Eupodotis gindiana Ouwtalet, Bull. 8oc. Philoni. Paris, 1881, p. 164 (Somali Land).

One specimen from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, Septem-

ber 22, 1888. This is an immature male, and seems to agree very well

with the description of the adult female, though we have no proper

specimens for comparison.
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LISSOTIS MELANOGASTRA (Ruppell).

Ot'is mclanogader Ruppell, Neue Wirb. Fauna Abyss., Vogel, 1835, p. 16, pi. vii

(Zana Lake, Dembea, Abyssinia).

O^is 7/i6'tanog'as<er Ruppell, Mus. Senckenb., \\, 1837, p. 240.

Lissotis lovaii Grant, Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, X, 1900, p. xxxix (Bilo, Abyssinia).

Two specimens : an adult female from the plains east of Mount

Kilimanjaro, September 19, 18S8; and an adult male without data.

"Iris of female 3'ellow, legs and feet white." The wing pattern of

the adult female in this species is very similar to that of the immature

male.

Both of Doctor Abbotfs birds )»elono- to the species with much white

on the wings, which was named Lisnotls lovatl^'- by Mr. Grant, l)ut

which is, unfortunatel}^, also the true Lissotis melanogastra of Kiip-

pell,^ as may easily be seen by consulting the original plate and descrip-

tions/' Riippell clearly and at considerable length characterizes the

bird with large white wing areas, and gives also a plate which unequivo-

call}^ represents the same species. Furthermore, Riippell's type came

from Abyssinia, where, according to Mr. Grant,'" the black-winged

bird is not found at all, but where the white-winged one is of regular

and common occurrence. From these facts it appears that the form

with wings largely black, found in Natal '^ and elsewhere in southern

Africa, figured by Mr. Grant,^ is without a name; and, as it seems

to be a perfectly distinct species, may be called:

Lissotis notophila, ue>v species.

The characters and geographical distribution of the two species have

been so fully and so carefully marked out by Mr. Grant that repetition

of these in the present connection is quite unnecessary, but for this

information his various publications on the subject should be

consulted.-^

EUPODOTIS KORI (Burchell).

Otis kori BvuciiKLh, Trav. 8. Afr., 1, 1822, i)p. 393, 402 (mouth of Vaal River,

Griqualand West, South Africa).

Two specimens, male and female, from the Useri Kiver, east of

Mount Kilimanjaro. The center of the crown is more brownish, less

slaty in the female than in the male. ""Iris of male light yellowish

brown.

"

" Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, X, 1900, ]>. xxxix.

'' Xeue Wirb. Fauna Abyss., Vogel, 1835, p. 16, \)l. vii; Mus. Senckenb., II, 1837,

p. 240.

'• Ibis, 1902, pp. 456-457.

(^ Durban, Natal, may be considered the type locality.

«Ibis, 1902, p. 455, fig. 11.

./"Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, X, 1900, p. xxxix; Ibis, 1900, pp. 326-327; 1901, pp. 688-

689; 1902, pp. 453-457, ])\. \i.
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Family HELIORNITHID^].

PODICA SENEGALENSIS PETERSII (Hartlaub). •

Podiea pefersli Hartlaub, Abhandl. Nat. Ver. Hamburg, 11,1852, p. 62 (Mozam-
bi(]ue, eastern Africa).

One specimen from the Lumi River, near Taveta, November .30,

1888. ''Iris brown; feet red; bill red, excepting- a black line along-

the cidnien," It is of large size, and in this, as otherwise, bears out

the characters accredited to pefersii as distinguished from se7iegale7isis

proper.

Family JACANID.F.

ACTOPHILUS AFRICANUS (Gmelin).

Parra a/'Hcana Gm EI IN, Syst. Nat., II, ii, 1788, p. 70!> (Africa).

Three specimens—one adult, two immature—from Aruscha-wa-chini,

south of Mount Kilimanjaro, October 2f), 1889. The frontal shield

is much larger in the adult than in the immature bird. " Iris of adult

brown; frontal plate light blue; feet slate color. Iris of immature
(male and female) brown; frontal plate light green; feet greeiiish-

slate color.''

Family CHARADRIID.F.

HOPLOPTERUS SPECIOSUS (Wagler).

CJiaradrina specioi^iis Waglek, Isis, 1829, p. 649 (from Lichtenstein, in Mus.
Berol.) (Kaflir Laml, Soatli Africa).

Three specimens: one from the Useri River, near Mount Kiliman-

jaro; the two others withovit data, but probably from the same or a

neighboring locality. In one of these birds there is a broad band of

pearl gray below and l)ordering the black of the breast; and in

another there is an indication of the same.

STEPHANIBYX CORONATUS (Boddaert).

(luiniiiriux coroiintus Boddaert, Tal)l. PL Enluni., 1783, p. 49 (Cape of Good
Hope, South Africa).

Two specimens, male and female, from the plains of Lake Jipe,

taken Ma}' 19, 1888, agree with a specimen in the United States

National Museum from Uitenhage, Cape Colony. "Numerous on

the dry phiin."

OCHTHODROMUS ASIATICUS (Pallas).

Oiurudrius a.^kdtcus Pallas, Keis. Kuss. Reichs, II, 1773, \k 715 (southern

Tartary )

.

Three specimens, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, Sep-

tember 30, 1888. All are immature, and in two of them the broad

brownish breast band is rather obscurely defined. "Legs (of male)

a'reenish.''
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Fiuiiily SCOLOPACID^.

RHYACOPHILUS GLAREOLA (Linnaeus).

TriiKja ylareold. Linn.f.us, Syst. Nat., lOth ed., I, 1758, p. 149 (Europe [type

locality, Sweden]).

Two speciinens: one from the plains of Mount Kilimanjaro, August
25,"1<S88; the other from the plains east of the same mountain, Decem-
ber S, 1888. "Feet greenish." The former is not yet fully molted,

this particularly noticeable on the anterior upper ])ai'ts; and further-

more it has the breast and juguliun uiedially white with only faded

brownish streaks.

The generic term Rhyaco2)h!lus" is the proper one for the present

species, whether or not Helodroniax^' be held as distinct; for Rhyaco-

philus^ though published in the same work, occurs on a previous page.

Hence if llelodromas be united to Rliii<ic<yphilui< the latter becomes the

proper name for the whole group. There seems, however, to be sutiS-

cient reason for the generic separation of irelodr<nnat< ochro2>ii-'< from

R/il/(tcophilus (jhireola^ since in the formei' the tarsus is equal to the

culmen, or less, and the middle toe is less than the culmen; while in the

latter species the tarsus and middle toe each exceed the culmen. The
characters that distinguish H/q/acoj^h 11 tix ivoxw Totanvs are as follows:

Tail about equal to combined length of tarsus and middle toe with

claw, instead of much shorter; middle toe with claw but little shorter

than tarsus, in place of being only a])out two-thirds as long; feet when
extended reaching but little beyond the tail, instead of far beyond.

.

But with Rhyacophilus glai'eola nmst be associated Tringa solltaria

Wilson, for a careful comparison fails to reveal any structural differ-

ence, although the latter frequently has been considered congeneric

with llelodromas ocdiropus sind generically separable ivouiJihydcophilus

glareola. Thus we shall have:

Hf'/ddroiiKts orhropus {hitmjEna).

Hln/Kcopliilan glareold (Linn.eus).

Rhii<t('i)l>}iihiK t<()litarin>< solUarms (Wilson).

RliyacophUii^ xolitariiis rinnamomciis (Brewster).

ACTODROMAS MINUTA ( Leisler).

Tringa minula Leisler, Nachtr. Bei-hsteins Naturg. Deutschl., I, 1812, p. 74

(Hanau, Germany).

One example, from the llseri River, on the plains of Mount Kili-

manjaro, August 27, 1888, This is an adult female not yet completely

molted into winter plumage.

« Kaup, Skizz. Entw.-Gesch. Eur. Thierw., 1829, p. 140 (type, Tringa glareola

Linnteus )

.

''Kaup, idem, p. 144 (type, Tringa odi ropus Linuxus).
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I am unable to discover any characters by which the so-called genera

Lehn<ni!t<\^''^ {— Acto<h'oriiai<^') and Heterojyygia'' qm\ be satisfactorily dis-

tinguished from each other, and they therefore nuist l)e united. For
this combination the first name in nomenclatural precedence is Leimo-

/? /'Ms', which is several pages anterior to ^lc'/f(>'(^//yw///.9/ but it is untenable

by reason of lAinoniti^ Dalman,'' a genus of Lepidoptera, and conse-

([iiently should give way to Actodrojtias.

GALLINAGO MEDIA (Latham).

Scolopa.r media LATiiAM, (jen. Syn. Siippl., I, 1787, p. 292 (Kent, Pjiigland).

tSrolopax major Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, ii, 1788, p. 661 (England).

One adult male, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 8,000 feet, November
20, 1888.

The correct name for this species is, as ali'eady has been pointed out,*'

(rallmago media (Latham), since this has one year's priority over Scolo-

pax viajov Gmelin.

Family RECURVIROSTKID.E.

HIMANTOPUS HIMANTOPUS (Linnaeus).

Clutradrlua hhnunlo^ms Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., 10th wL, I, 1758, p. 151 (southern

Europe )

.

One specimen, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, Decem-
ber 8, 1888. It is an immature female with gray head and hind neck.

"Iris orange; feet flesh color.""

Family CURSORIID.E.

RHINOPTILUS BISIGNATUS (Hartlaub).

Cursorins bisignalns Haktlaub, Proc Zool. Soc. Lend., 1865, p. 87 (Benguela,

southwestern Africa).

Two adults from Taveta are in the collection. The form described

by Doctor Sharpe from Somali Land, Rhinoptihts hidgnatus hartingl/

is apparently an excellent race. An example of the latter in the

United States National Museum has, in addition to the characters

mentioned in descriptions, the throat and particularly the sides of the

head paler, more whitish than in true l)!t<ignatuH.

« Kaup, Skizz. Entw.-Gesch. Eur. Thierw., 1829, p. 37 (type, Tringa temminckii

Leisler).

''Kaup, idem, p. 55 (type, Trinya munUa Leisler).

cCoues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 190 (type, Tringa iojmpartn Schlegel=

Tringa fuscicoUis Vieillot)

.

f'Kgl. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1816, p. 55.

^Oberholser, Auk, 1899, p. 179.

f Rhinoptiius harlingiSHA-RPE, Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, III, 1893, p. xiv (Somali Land).
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RHINOPTILUS CHALCOPTERUS (Temminck).

Cursorias chalcoplerns Tkmmwck, PI. Col., V, 1824, pi. ccxcviii (Senegal).

One specimen from Taveta, March 25, 1888. "Legs red; iris very

dark thrown."

RHINOPTILUS CINCTUS (Heuglin).

Uemerodromus ciruius Heuglin, Ibia, 1863, p. ol, pi. i (Gondokoro, White Nile,

5° N. Lat, British Equatorial Africa).

Two specimens, from Taveta, and the plains east of Mount Kili-

manjaro, respectively. They apparently do not difler from a Somali

Land example.

Family CEDICNEMID.*:.

CEDICNEMUS CAPENSIS Lichtenstein.

Oeclicnemus cupenah Lichtenstein, \'erz. Duubl., 1823, p. 69 (Cape of Good
Hope).

Two examples, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro. One
of these, a male, taken July 13, 1889, is much paler than the other

and seems to be immature. "Iris (of adult female) yellow." "Coui-

mon on the dry plains; almost always seen in pairs."

Whether or not Doctor Reichenow is correct in his contention that

CEdicriemus affinis is inseparable from (Edicneirms capensl^^^' there is

no doubt that the specimens collected by Doctor Abbott are strictly

referable to the latter.

Family PTEROCLID^.

PTEROCLURUS EXUSTUS (Temminck).

Plerodes exustus Temminck, PI. Col., V, 1825, pis. cccliv, ccclx (Senegal).

One apparently typical specimen, without data.

A specimen in the National Museum from Milmil, Somali Land, col-

lected July 30, 18U4:, by* Dr. A. Donaldson Smith, sustains the charac-

ters of Mr. Hartert's new subspecies, Pteroclurus exustus soraallcus^^

except that it is not smaller than our examples of true exustus.

PTEROCLES DECORATUS Cabanis.

Pterodes (/ecoroiws CABANisJJonrn. f. Ornith., 1868, p. 413 (Lake Jipe, German
East Africa).

One adult female, from the [)lains near Mount Kilimanjaro, August

29, 1888.

« Vogel Africas, I, 1900, p. 199.

i> Pterodes exustus sotnulicus a ARTERT, Novit. Zool.,1900, j). 28 (Milmil, Somali Land).
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PTEROCLES GUTTURALIS SATURATIOR Hartert.

Pterocles gutturalis saturatior Haktekt, Novit. Zool., 1900, i>.
29 (Ciinipi-ya-Sinilja

British East Africa).

Two adult males: one from the plains cast of Mount Kilimanjaro,

September 23, 1888; the other from the plains of Kilimanjaro, August
21, 1888. The black bars on some of the lower tail-coverts, which are

present in both these specimens, seem to be nothing- more than an

individual variation.

Family TRERONID^E.

VINAGO CALVA WAKEFIELDI (Sharpe).

Tveron wakefieldi Sharpe, Proc-. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1873, j). 715, pi. lviii, tig. 2

(Mombasa, British East Africa).

Two specimens, adult male and female, from Mount Kilihianjaro, at

5,000 feet, September 1, 1889. "Iris (of both) white; bill whitish;

cere light orange; feet dark red.'' The female is smaller than the

male, also darker and duller colored, with a much less pronounced
plumbeous hind-neck, and a grayish green instead of greenish slate-

gray tail. These two birds are not typical of wakefieldi^ being larger

and having tails that incline to slate grayish; but they are apparently

much nearer this form than to Vtuago calva nudirostris; they further-

more present in their intermediate characters almost indisputable

evidence that wakefieldi is but a subspecies of V. calva^ and therefore

its easternmost representative. There are thus four forms of Vinago

calva, as follows:

Vinago calva calva (Temininck and Kiiip).—West Africa, from Sierra Leone to

Angola.

Vinago calva nudirostris (Swainson).—Central Africa and the interior of East

Africa, north of the Zambesi River; northwest to Senegal.

Vinago calva wakefieldi (Sharpe).—Coast region of East Africa, from southern

British East Africa to the Zambesi River.

Vinago calva schalowi (Reichenow).—South Africa, from Matabele Land to

Ovambo Land.

Family COLUMBID.E.

COLUMBA ARQUATRIX ARQUATRICULA (Bonaparte).

Columha arqiudricula Bonaparte, C'onsp. Avium, II, 1854, j). 50 (Abyssinia).

Two specimens, adult male and female, from Moimt Kilimanjaro,

at 6,000 and 5,000 feet, respectively. The male, taken November 10,

1888, is in nearly completed molt. "Iris white; bill and feet bright

yellow."

These differ so much from trite Columha arquatrix of southern

Africa'^' that they represent without apparent doubt a well character-

«Temminck and Knip, Pigeons, I, 1808, fam. sec, p. 11, pi. v (Cape of Good Hope).
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ized geographical race, to which Bonaparte's name arquatricula is

probabl}' applicable. This northern form may be distinguished b}'

decidedly larger size, as well as l\v smaller, much less numerous spots

on the lower surface, and these confined chiefly to the upper ])reast,

whereas in a)'<pi(itrix the>" are spread as thickly over also the lower

breast and median portion of the abdomen. The following measure-

ments of an adult female of each exhibit the dimensional difference

between these two subspecies:

Name.
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The genus Streptopelia seems not to be sufficiently distinct for rec-

ognition, since aside from slight color distinctions it has no stable

characters that we can disco\er.

STIGMATOPELIA SENEGALENSIS iEQUATORIALIS i Erianger).

TurtursemgalensisssqualorialisERhAsaER, Journ. f. Ornitli., 1905, 117 (Menaballa,

southern Abyssinia).

Three specimens, from Taveta. and the Useri River, Mount Kiliman-

jaro. These are all females, and are somewhat smaller than the male

of the species, as w^ell as decidedl}' duller in color, this difference

greatest on the ])ack and cervix.

The peculiar bifurcated feathers of the foreneck, and the greater

graduation of the tail in this species appear to wiirrant recognition of

the genus StUjma.topelhi.

TYMPANISTRIA TYMPANISTRIA ( Temminck and Knip).

Columba tympamMria Temminck and Knip, Pi,s:eons, 1, ISOit, fain, sec, p. 80,

pi. XXXVI (southern Africa, near KafUr Land).

Two specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at o.oou feet. The imma-

ture bird differs as follows from the adult: Upper surface of the body

more rufescent; forehead grayish, slightly tinged with tawri}"; crown

washed, the back and rump barred, with rust}'; wing-coverts and sec-

ondaries duller, as well as rather paler, with mottlings and some bars

of dark brown and tawny, the secondaries with a dark subterminal

bar; sides of the head shaded with ashy and brownish; anterior lower

parts more or less barred with dark l)rown and ochraceous; lower tail-

coverts with tips and sometimes bars of tawny.

CENA CAPENSIS ANONYMA, new subspecies.

Chai's siihsp.—Similar to (Ena c((j)trt,'<i.s e((jjens/'s\ but all the upper

parts paler, decidedly more grayish, the whitish band (between the

two blackish ones) on the rump less tinged with ochraceous; white on

outer web of outermost tail feather not subterminally interrupted by

black, but continuous; inferior wing-coverts lighter chestnut.

Description.—Ty-g^, adult male. Cat. No. 117868, U.S.N. M.; plains

east of Mount Kilimanjaro, December 11, 1888; Dr. W. L. Abbott.

Upper surface brownish gray, paler anteriorl}^, becoming pearl gray

on the fore part of the crown; rump crossed by two blackish bands

inclosing a rather wider one of grayish W'hite washed with bufl'y;

longest upper tail-coverts with broad blackish tips; tail black beneath;

middle pair of rectrices brownish slate color above; the next two pairs

slate color, with broad blackish terminal portions; remaining feathers

slate color, with a subterminal band of black, the outermost pair with

external webs largel}' white; wings chestnut, the primaiy coverts

margined exteriorly and tipped with blackish, the quills with fuscous;
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lesser and median coverts plumbeous, the inner ones of the latter series

with metallic g-reen or purple spots; greater coverts slate g'ray, with

broad blackish tips; innermost secondaries (tertials) brownish gra}';

forehead, lores, chin, and throat black; sides of neck pale brownish

gra}'; sides of jugulum pearl gray; rest of lower surface white, except

the crissum, which is mostly black; lining of wing chestnut. Length of

wing, 104; tail, 132; exposed culmen, 14; tarsus, 13; middle toe, 13 mm.
An adult female, taken at the same time and place as the type, has

a dusky bill, and is rather paler, more brownish, both above and below,

lacking, of course, all the black of head and throat, this being replaced

on forehead and chin b}' pale buff, on the throat by grayish ochraceous.

Compared with the female of the South African form it exhibits the

same subspeciHc characters as the male, except that there is no differ-

ence in the distribution of the white on the outermost rectrices.

This northern race of (Ena capensis has apparently hitherto

remained unnoticed, since all the names applied to the species^' have

been based on the bird from southern Africa. Its exact distribution

remains j'et to be determined, for the above comparison has been made

with birds from Cape Colony alone, but in all probability (Ena c.

anonyma occupies the region to the southward as far as the neighbor-

hood of the Zambesi River.

CHALCOPELIA AFRA (Linnaeus).

Columba rt//-a Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 176<;, p. 284 (Senegal).

Four specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 5,000 feet altitude.

One of them, an adult, taken April 20, 1888, is in molt. The sexes

seem to be practically alike, the only observable difference being the

barel}^ paler color and slightl}" smaller size of the female. An imma-

ture bird, however, is more rufescent on the back, cervix, and scapu-

lars; the secondaries, except the innermost, are paler, mottled with

dusk}^ on their exterior webs, tipped with tawn}- or ochraceous, and

have a sul^terminal fuscous 'bar; the forehead is pale buff, the crown

washed with the same color; the sides of head and neck, together with

the entire lower surface, excepting the crissum, are strong-ly tinged

with ochraceous; the lower parts, save the middle of the abdomen,

have obsolete dusky bars, these most conspicuous on the sides and

flanks; the edge of the wing is also barred with blackish.

Even so recent and discriminating an authority as Doctor Reichenow ''

« These are

:

Columba capeimh Linna'us, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, }). 286 (Cape of Good

Hope).

Columba atricollis Miiller, Syst. Nat. Suppl., 1776, p. 135 (Cape of Good Hope).

Columba atrogularis Wagler, Syst. Avium, 1827 {Columba, sp. 108), p. 270 (new

name for Columba copensis).

& Vogel Africas, I, 1?01, p. 426.
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used to consider Ch<ileopelia chalcoHpiJa (Wag-ler)'* identical witli the

present species; but he has changed his mind/' and now agrees that

Erhmger is undoubtedly quite right in asserting their distinctness.'^

As the latter says, their occurrence in the same locality precludes the

possibility of their being but geographical races; and in connection

with this it may be stated as further proof that there are no specimens
that can t)e considered of an intermediate character. Aside from an
interesting difi'erence in hal)its noted l)y Mr. Erianger

—

chalcoHpila

living among the acacias on the plains, and afrn more confined to the

forests these two species may be distinguished as follows: Chalcopelia

afra is much larger; it has l)lue or purple instead of bright-green

metallic spots on the inner wing-coverts; the bill is \"ellow instead of

almost black; the brown area of the entire upper surface is decidedlv

more rufescent; and the chin, as well as the cheeks, Hanks, and abdo-

men, are strongly tinged with buff.

None of the specimens collected by Doctor Abbott approach either

of the forms j-ecently described by Doctor Sharpe,'' but are all appar-

ently t3^pical afra.

CHALCOPELIA CHALCOSPILA ACANTHINA, new subspecies.

Chars, suhsp.—Similar to Chalcopelia chalcosplla, chalcosplhi., but

larger; very much paler below; somewhat lighter above, particularly

on the wings.

I)escr{ption.—Ty\)&, adult female, Cat. No. 11925?,, U.S.N.M.;
Mount Kilimanjaro, German East Africa, 5,000 feet, December 6,

18<S9; Dr. \V. L. Abbott. Forehead pale gray, laterally whitish, and

passing posteriorly into the slate gray of the crown and occiput, both

of which are paler laterally; orlutal region pale gray; a narrow

blackish line from e3'e to l)ill; cervix, back, and .scapulars gra3'ish

brown; rump with two bands of black inclosing one of pale brownish;

upper tail-coverts like the back, but slightly paler and more gra^nsh,

the feathers wnth broad black tips; tail black below, dull brownish

gray above, with a broad black terminal band, the outermost feathers

slate gra}' basally, with outer webs whitish, this succeeded distall}^

by a broad zone of black which in turn gives place to a slate-colored

tip, paler on exterior web; wing-quills chestnut, margined exteriorly

and broadly tipped with dark brown, some of the inner secondaries

entirel^^ of this color; alula blackish brown; primary-coverts chestnut

with wide outer margins of dark brown; remainder of wing-coverts,

«Syst. Avium, 1827 (Cohimha, sp. 83), p. 258.

''Journ. f. Ornith., 1902, p. 134.

<-Ornith. Monatsber., 1901, p. 183.

'' Chalcopelia abyssinica Sharpe, Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, XI I, 1902, No. xc, p. 83

(Kokai, Bogos Land, Abyssinia). Chalcopelia delicatula Sharpe, idem, p. 84 (Goz-

Abu-Guraar, White Nile).

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii—04- 54
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together with the innei-niost secondaries, l)rownish gray, the latter and

some of the inner o-i-cator coverts witli hirge spots of rich metallic

golden g-reen; under surface vinaceous hivender, on the sides of neck

shading into the bi'ownish of the upper parts, and fading posteriorly

into almost pure white on the anal region, the chin whitish, the flanks

tinged with ))ro\vnish, th(^ longer under tail-coverts mostly black;

lining of wing chestnut. ''Iris lii-own; feet dark i)urple; bill dark

horn blue, nearly black.""

Measurements of the type compared with two specimens of true

chal(X>f^pU(i from western Africa are as follows:

Sex.
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good, di tiering- from acKiifliliKioi East Africa in its larger size, I'ather

paler upper parts, and much darker, more pinkish lower surface.

There seem thus to be tive, forms of Chah'opeila c/udcoHpUa^ as

follows:

Clialcopelia chalcospUa chal.coi^pila (Wa<xl»'r) [=erl(iiigfrl Reichenow).—West
Africa from Senegal to Angola.

Ch<ilcopelia chalcospUa volhnanni Reichenovv."—Daiuara Land.

Clialcopelia chalcoqyUa caffra Reichenow.''—Southeastern Africa.

Clialcopelia chalcospUa acanthina Oberholser.—East and Northeast Africa, except-

ing Somali Land.

Clialcopelia chalcospUa soitialica J'^rlanger.—Somah Land.

APLOPELIA LARVATA LARVATA ( Temminck and Knip ).

Columha larrata Temminck and Ivnip, Pigeons, I, fain, sec., LSOit, p. 71, pi. xxxi

(Autiniqnoi country, southern Africa).

Seven specimens from Mount Kilimanjaro, at altitudes of 5,t)00 and

6,000 feet. Those taken June 8-12, 1888, were just completing the

molt. A 3' oung bird in the barred plumage bears date of J une 10, 1888.

These examples are appreciably smaller than typical A. larvata

from southern Africa, in this verging toward Aplo2)elia larvata

hronzlna^ but they are still nmch too large for the latter. Size, how-

ever, seems to be the onl}- particular in which these birds difi'er from

true larrata, and this is so slight that the recognition of another sub-

species {klliaterixis)'' is apparentl}^ not desirable. The characters

given in the original description of kil/niensis'' are probably based on

individual variation, for they are not l)orne out by Doctor Abliott's

Kilimanjaro specimens. This is also the view taken by Doctor Reich-

enow,'' who synonymizes lllimensis with larvata^ and states that

South Africa specimens do not diii'er from those taken on Kilimanjaro.

Furthermore Doctor Reichenow is apparently right in considering

Aplojx'lla jolm.^tonP a synonym of ^4. larvataJ Our birds certainly

do not exhibit the characters assigned to this supposed form.

Family CUCULID^F.

CLAMATOR CAFER ( Lichtenstein.)

r(tm/w.s cq/e?- LiCHTKNSTEiN, Cat. rer. nat. Hamb., 179.S, p. 14 (Kaffir Land)

.

Coccystes cqfer Authors.

One adult male, from Kidudwe, IK) miles' inland from Zanzibar,

December, 1887.

« Journ. f. Ornitli., 1902, p. 134 (Daniara Land).

ftldem, 1902, p. 134 (Caffraria, southeastern Africa).

eHaplopelia larvata kilimensis Neumann, Journ. f. Ornith., 1898, p. 289 (Kiboscho,

Mount Kilimanjaro).

f'Vogel Africas, I, 1901, pp. 420-421.

e Haplopeliajohnstoni Shelley, lh\s, 1893, p. 28, pi. iii (Milanji Plateau, Nyassa

Land, British Central Africa).

/ Vogel Africas, I, 1901, p. 421.
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The change in the generic name of this species is due to Dr. L.

Stejneger/' who has recently pointed out the untenability of Coccystes

by reason of the prior CJam a tor.

CUCULUS CLAMOSUS Latham.

Ciicitlits ddniDXiis Latham, lad. Orii., Suppl., LSDl, p. xxx (Cape of Good Hope).

One ,voung female, with wings and tail not yet fully grown, from

Mount Kilimanjaro (5,000 feet), November 19, 1889. This bird difiers

in appearance somewhat from the published accounts of young Cxcidus

elaiKo.sns^ and may be described as follows:

General color above black, inclining to dark brown on the wings,

the feathers slightly but distinctly margined with whitish, those of the

wings with tawny ochraceous; chin, throat, fore breast, with sides of

head and neck ])lack, the feathers narrowly edged with whitish;

feathers of the fore breast and sides of neck with more or less con-

cealed bars of white; lower breast and abdomen butt' with black bars,

the latter becoming narrower on thighs and lower tail-coverts; under

wing-coverts buff, mottled and l)arred with ))lackish; primaries mot-

tled on inner webs with dull tawny white or ochraceous; rectrices

black with a central white shaft spot toward the end of each feather,

and with butty white terminal markings. " Feet straw yellow."

CHRYSOCOCCYX KLAAS (Stephens).

Cnrnlus klaas Stephens, Sliaw's (ten. Zoul., IX, 1S15, p. 128 (Senegal).

A single adult male, from Taveta, August 17, 1888. It is much
smaller, and strikingly more bronzy green on the upper surface than

an adult of the same sex from Cape Colony.

CENTROPUS SUPERCILIOSUS Hemprich and Ehrenberg.

Cenlropus superc'diosus Hemprkh and Ehrenberc;, Symb. Phys., 1828, fol. r

(Arabia and Ethiopia [tyjje locality, sonthern Arabia]).

Three specimens, from Taveta and Mount Kilimanjaro (5,000 feet).

"Iris of male red, of female dark carmine. Length of female, 16f

inches [426 mm.]; extent, 20 inches [508 nun. J.''

The two males are much smaller than the female, and have, more-

over, dusky bars on the distal portion of all the wing-quills, an appar-

ent indication of recent youth, though in all other respects they are

precisely like the adult.

«Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XV, 1902, p. 37.
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Family MUSOPHAGID^:.

TURACUS HARTLAUBI (Fischer and Reichenow).

Corytliaix hartlauhi Fischer and Reichexow, .Tourn. f. Ofnith., 1884, p. 52 (base

of Mount Meru, Masai Land, German East Africa).

Eight specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at altitudes of from 4,000

to 7,000 feet. An immature bird differs from the adult in the some-

what duller and darker green of the plumage; brownish-black abdo-

men and crissum; smaller and less purely white loral spot; dark

brownish bill; and the paler, decidedly more restricted crimson of the

wing-quills.

GALLIREX CHLOROCHLAMYS Shelley.

Gallirex chlorocliknni/s Shelley, IVjis, 1881, p. 118 (IJgogo, (iernian East Africa).

One adult specimen from Kidudwe, 90 miles inland from Zanzi])ar,

December, 1887.

CHIZiERHIS LEUCOGASTRA Riippell.

Chizdrhis leucogaster Ruppell, Mus. Senckenb., Ill, 1842, p. 127 (tributaries of

the Nile, Shoa, Abyssinia).

Two adult females: one from the plains of Taveta; the other from

the Useri River, near Mount Kilimanjaro. "Bill 3'ellowish green;

iris brown."

Family PSITTACID^.

POICEPHALUS FUSCICAPILLUS (Verreaux and Des Murs).

Pionus fuscicapUlus Verreaux and Des Murs, Rev. et Mag. de Zool., 1849, p. 58

(Zanzibar, eastern Africa).

Two specimens from Kidudwe, 90 miles inland from Zanzibar,

taken in December, 1887. Both are immature, one having an olive

green pileum and brown auriculars, the other a 3'ellowish olive brown

head, and auriculars just becoming grayish.

POICEPHALUS RUFIVENTRIS (Ruppell).

Pionus rufiventris Ruppell, Syst. Uebers. Vijg. Nord-Ost-Afr., 1845, p. 88, pi.

XXXII (Shoa, Abyssinia).

Four specimens—three adult males and an adult female—from

Taveta, and the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro. "Iris of l)oth

male and female red."
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P^amily CORACIID^.

CORACIAS GARRULUS Linnaeus.

Coracias (/arrulus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., lOtli ed., I, 1758, p. 107 (Tuirope [type

locality, Sweden]).

Seven specimens: two are without data; the others w^ere taken at

Taveta, March 25, 1888; Mount Kili-uanjaro, 5,0()0 feet altitude, Octo-

ber 20, 1889; and the Useri River, Mount Kilimanjaro, December 1-1

and 18, 1888. " Irides of youno- brown. Very conmion now (Decem-

ber 18, 1888), after an absence of seven months." One of the imma-

ture birds, taken December IS, is just completing a molt of the wing
quills.

CORACIURA CAUDATA (Linnaeus).

Coraciati candata Linnaeus, Syst. Xat., 12th e<l., I, 1766, ]>. 1(>0 (Angola).

Two specimens: an adult male from the plains east of Mount Kili-

manjaro; and a female from the plains near Taveta.

The remarkable development of the tail in the male of this and

several similar species seems to entitle them to the generic distinction

founded bj^ Bonaparte on Coraeias ci/a/iogasfe/'."

EURYSTOMUS AFER SUAHELICUS Neumann.

Eurystomus afer .sitahelicus Neumann, Journ. f. Oriiith., 1905, p. 186 (Tschara,

Tana River, British East Africa).

Three adult specimens, all from Taveta. One of them, a female,

measures as follows: Length of wing, 181; tail, 99; exposed culmen,

21; tarsus, 17; middle toe, 18 mm.
This recently described form differs from true £'i//'i/sto?/tu,s aftr in

its decidedly larger size, and appreciably darker, more rufous lower

surface. Doctor Sharpe long ago called attention'^ to the dimensional

discrepancy existing between specimens of Eiirystoinus ((ferirowx East

and those from West Africa, while Mr. Neumann some time ago

noticed'' their darker and luore rufescent color. These differences

now seem sufficient to warrant recognition in nomenclature; and if

Doctor Reichenow's Eurystomas rufobuccalis '^ is even subspecitically

distinct, as appears to be the case, the form of E. afer inhabiting the

eastern part of Africa should bear the name suahellcus Neumann, since

« Coraciura Bonaparte, Consp. Volucr. Anisod., 1854, p. 7.

6 Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XVII, 1892, p. 31.

<; Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 209.

d Eurystomus afer ya.r. riifohuccali.'i Reichenow, Jonrn. f. Ornith., 1892, p. 27 (Man-
jonjo, Uganda, British East Africa).
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all the 83^10113^118 of the species, as claimed 1)3' Neumann, appl}' with-

out much doubt to the bird of the we.st coast."

Family ALCEDINID^.

CERYLE RUDIS (Linnaeus).

Alcedo riulis Linn^us, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, IT.'iS, p. 116 (Persia).

A sing-le adult, from the Useri lliver, Mount Kilimanjaro, Decem-

ber 15, 1888. This bird, thoujj-h marked "male,'' has but one black

pectoral Ijand, a circumstance which, borne out as it is 1)3^ our other

specimens from various localities, serves to streng-then the doubt

Doctor Keichenow has expressed''' with regard to this supposed sexual

distinction.

ALCEDO SEMITORQUATA Swainson.

Alcedo semilorquata Swainson, Zool. lllustr., Ill, 182:!, pi. cli (Great Fish River,

Cape Colony, South Africa)

.

Two specimens—adult male and female—from Taveta. " Feet (of

male) red; bill black, with a red streak on the under side." The

female of this pair is sliolitl3' larger than the male, also somewhat

duller in color above, particularly- on the wings, and appreciabl3^

darker on the posterior part of the lower surface; the appearance of

the base of the maxilla in the skin indicates that this part was red in

life.

ISPIDINA PICTA (Boddaert).

Todus pidus Boddaert, Tabl. PI. Enl., 1783, p. 49 (Juida, Africa.)

Three adult males, from Taveta, and Mount Kilimanjaro (5,000 feet).

These are apparentl3^ identical with an example from Somali Land.

"Bill and feet red."

HALCYON SEMIC^RULEUS SEMICERULEUS (Forskal).

Alcedo semiciendea Forskal, De.scr. Aniin., 1775, p. 2 (Yemen, Turkey in Asia).

Three specimens, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro. "'Bill

and feet red." Tliese ag-ree perfectl3- with birds from Somali Land,

thus showing no approach to Halcyon seinicseruleus hyacinthhius Reiche-

aCoraaas afra Latham, Ind. Orn., I, 1790, p. 172 (Africa).

Coracias africana Shaw and Nodder, Nat. Misc., XI, 1799, pi. cccci (new name for

E. afer).

Eurystonms rubescens Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., XXIX, 1819, p. 426 (new

name for E. afer).

Euryst07iius purpnrascens \iei\\i>t, Nouv. Diet, d'llist. Nat., XXIX, 1819, p. 427

(Senegal )

.

Colaris viridis Wagler, Syst. Avium, 1827 {Colaris, sp. 5), p. 107 (Seneganibia).

b Vogel Africas, II, 1903, p. 296.
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now. If Halcyon sernicieruleKx centralis Neumann" is anything more

than an individual variation its range certainly does not include the

Kilimanjaro regioji.

HALCYON ALBIVENTVIS ORIENTALIS (Peters).

HalcyuiL uriadalis Peters, Journ. f. Urnith., 1868, p. 134 (Inhainbtine, Portu-

guese East Africa).

Four specimens, from Taveta, and Mount Kilimanjaro (5,0(X> feet).

Both male and female have the ''iris dark brown; feet red; bill dark

red."" One adult male is strongly tinged with ochraceous on the cer-

vical band and on the posterior lower parts. All these individuals

have at least faint, dusky shaft streakings on the breast, which are

much more conspicuous in the females.

Concerning a pair obtained on Mount Kilimanjaro, Doctor Abbott

writes as follows: ''These were brought to me alive b}^ natives who

had caught them in their nest hoJe. The stomach of the female was

filled with Coleoptera. The nest was 3 feet from the entrance and

contained three young birds just hatched."

HALCYON CHELICUTI CHELICUTI (Stanley).

Almido [sic] chelicuti Stanley, iu Salt's Voyage Abyss., App. IV, 1814, ''p. Ivi

(Chelicut, Abyssinia).

Four specimens: from Taveta; plains of Taveta; and plains of

Mount Kilimanjaro. "Common in the dry plains (of Taveta), June

28, 1888." A young bird in first plumage difl'ers from the adults in

being more conspicuously tinged with ochraceous on the light portions

of the plumage, particularly on the posterior lower surface.

Family MEROPID^F.

MELITTOPHAGUS PUSILLUS CYANOSTICTUS (Cabanis).

Merops cyanostictus Cabanis, von tier Decken's Reisen, III, 1869, p. ;-54 (Mom-

basa, British East Africa; and Dschagga, Cterman East Africa).

MeliUophagus sltarpci Hartert, Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, X, 1899, p. xxvii (The

Hand, Somali Land).

Six specimens, from the following localities: "Mount Kilimanjaro,

5,000 feet; plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro; Kahe, south of Kili-

manjaro; and plains of Taveta. There seems to be no plumage dif-

ference between the sexes. "Iris red."

Two of these birds—one from Kahe, the other from Mount Kiliman-

jaro—are perfectly typical cyanostictus; but the remainder are variously

« Journ. f. Ornith., 1905, p. 189 (Bussissi, Victoria Nyanza).

''Quoted as "1834" by Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XVII, 1892, p. 2.S9; Shelley,

Birds of Africa, I, 1896, p. 117; and Hartert, Novit. Zool., VII, 1900, p. 34. Doctor

Reichenow, however, Vogel Africas, II, 1903, p. 271, has it correct.
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intermediate between cyano.sticfus and inerldionalis^ the blue line across

the forehead being- very narrow, in two cases all but ol)solete. These
differences, moreover, are quite surely not due to age, as the birds arc

all adults; nor to sex, as the same appear in both male and femal(\

The series as a whole, however, is to be referred decidedly to cijajios-

tlc'tvs/ but, hailing as it does from an intermediate region, demon-
strates with apparent conclusiveness that MeUttojyhagnKcyanostictus is

onl}^ subspecitically related to M. nierl(lion(di><; and '^mce ineridumalIs

intergrades with M. pu.sil/us, the Kilimaiijaro forur should stand

as Jfeliffophagus pusll/as eyanostictus.

The original description of MelitfojtluKpis cyanostictus" was based

on specimens from Moml)asa and Dschagg'a— the latter, it will be

noticed, practically the same as the locality from which our series

comes—both of them places where the green-fronted bird {inrrldlonalis

Sharpe— eyano.'<fictus Hartert, not Cabanis), is not known to occur.

Doctor Cabanis, not suspecting, of course, the existence of the two

forms cyanostictas and )iieridlonaUH, compared his new species with

Mellttopliagus pusillus, or, as he called it,- M. erythropterus; there-

fore the fact that he did not specificallv mention the presence of the

blue frontal band is of comparatively little consequence in determining

the identity of the form he was describing. In fact, considered apart,

there is nothing at all in the description itself that does not apply

equally well to both cyanostietus and inc/'idionalis, as the following-

quotation will show:

''Entschiedeneres blaues Superciliarband, ein deutlicher aus-

gepriigtes schmales schon blaues Halsband als Abschluss der gelben

Kehle, merklich breitere schw^arze Binde am Fliigel und v^or der

Schwanzspitze.

"

Not until several 3^ears later '^ does Cabanis mention having seen other

birds of the same species from Natal and Loango, and that he consid-

ered these identical with his original specimens of cyanostietus can

have little bearing on the case; nor, indeed, is it surprising in view of

the great confusion which then existed among the names of birds of

this genus, and still less remarkable—in truth, almost inevitable— if

some of his examples from Dschagga were intermediate, as are those

collected by Doctor Abbott. Doctor Sharpe was the first to do the

service of extricating these birds from chaos, and he very properly

named the green-fronted bird, until then always confounded with

ti'ue cyanostietus, calling it rneridioncdis.'^

The ranges of these two forms are complimentary, as those of geo-

graphical races ought to be, and do not overlap, although intermediates

of various kinds may be expected in the region of their inosculation,

(iMerops cyanostietus Cabanis, von der Decken's Reisen, III, 1869, p. 34.

6 Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1875, p. 340.

cCai. Birds Brit. Mus., XVII, 1892, p. 45.
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from Zanzibar to Uganda. The blue-fronted form, MeJlttophcujas

pusillw^ ciicuui^tldafi., extends from Zanzibar and Mount Kilimanjaro

to Shoa and Somali Land; the green-fronted bird, MeliUopluuj ns -jy^i^^l-

lus meridionalis^ occurs from Zanzibar, Uganda, and Loango to Angola

and Natal. It is possible, furthermore, that the latter may prove to

be separable into an eastern and a western race.

We are sorry to differ from Mr. Hartert in this matter, and thus to

continue the alread}^ more than unfortunate shifting of names which

has fallen to the lot of this much buffeted species, but the facts as we

see them allow no other course. It should be mentioned, moreover,

that Doctor Reichenow, who undoubtedly had access to the type of

cyanostictus^ has arrived at precisely the same result as above set forth,

and gives at some length the reasons for his position." He, however,

treats meridional!s and ci/iinoKtictiix as distinct species.

MELITTOPHAGUS OREOBATES Sharpe.

MeUttophayus oreobates Sharpe, Ibis, 1892, p. 320 (Mount Elgon, British East

Africa).

A single adult male of this rare bee-eater was taken b}' Doctor

Abbott at Maranu, at an altitude of 5,000 feet on Mount Kilimanjaro,

April 23, 1888. As will be noticed this specimen was obtained almost

two years before the type was collected by Mr. Jackson, so that

although the fact has so long remained unannounced Doctor Abbott

was in reality the discoverer of the species.

MEROPS APIASTER Linnaeus.

Merops apiaster Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 117 (Southern Europe).

Six specimens, from the following localities: Mount Kilimanjaro,

5,000 feet, October 16, IT, 1889; Taveta, December 4, 1888; Lumi
River, near Mount Kilimanjaro, October 9, 1888; Aruscha-wa-chini,

southwest of Kilimanjaro, October 22, 1888. All are in the well-

known innnature plumage, but have a narrow dusky bar, though not

alwaj^s conspicuous, l)elow the yellow throat. "Iris red." One,

taken December 4, is in process of molt.

MEROPS PERSICUS Pallas.

Merops persica Palla.s, Reis. Russ. Reichs, II, 1773, p. 708 (Caspian Sea).

Three specimens: two from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro,

December 11, 1888, and January 5, 1889; with one from Taveta,

November 8, 1888. "Iris red." These are very much more greenish

than specimens in ordinary plumage, differing further as detailed for

similar examples by Doctor Reichenow,'' and seem, as he suggests,* to

represent the winter dress of the species.

«Ornith. Monatsber., 1900, pp. 86-87. ^Vogel Africas, II, 1902, p. 323.
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MEROPS NUBICUS Gmelin.

Merojis iinhicus GumA^, Syst. Nat., I, i, 1788, p. 464 (Nubia).

One adult iiialo, t'l-om Mombasa, taken January 20, 1890. "Irides

red."

Family BrCEROTID.?*].

LOPHOCEROS MELANOLEUCOS SUAHELICUS Neumann.

Lojihnreroif ini'hoiuleacos Kiiuhe/lcuK Neumann, .Touni. f. Oruitli., 1905, p. 187,

(Morogoro, (ierinau East Africa).

Two specimens, from Taveta, taken, respectively, June 22 and Aug-ust

16, 1888.

LOPHOCEROS DECKENI (Cabanis).

Bneeros {Rln/)ichacero)<) decketii C^abani.s, vou der Dei-ken's Reisen, III, 1869,

p. 37, pi. VI (East Africa).

One specimen, t'l-om tiie plains of Taveta, June 28, 1888.

BYCANISTES CRISTATUS (Riippell).

Buceros crititatm Ruppell, Neue Wirb. Faun. Abyss., Vogel, 1835, p. 3, pi. i,

(Goraza, Zana Lake, Denibea, Abyssinia).

Five specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro, Taveta, and Kahe.

Family IRRISORID.E.

IRRISOR ERYTHRORYNCHOS ERYTHRORYNCHOS (Latham).

Upupa erytJirorynchos Latham, Ind. Orn., I, 1790, p. 280 (Africa and Asia).

One immature male, from Taveta, taken February 8, 1889.

Doctor Reichenow is apparently right in reducing Imsor viridis to

a subspecies and restricting its range to extreme southern Africa," for

the color of the tail is not a satisfactory character, although the birds

from the Cape region are, as he claims,'^' distinguishable by reason of

a shorter tail and less extensive white wing markings.

RHINOPOMASTUS CABANISI (De Filippi).

Irrisor cabunid De Filippi, Rev. et Mag. de Zool., 1853, p. 289 (Upper White

Nile, British Equatorial Africa).

One adult male, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, taken

October 1, 1888. " Bill orange."

RHINOPOMASTUS CYANOMELAS SCHALOWI (Neumann).

Rhinopomastus schalowi Neumann, Journ. f. Ornith., 1900^ p. 221 (Usandawe,

German East Africa).

One adult male, from Taveta, August 14, 1888.

« Vogel Africas, II, 1903, p. 340.
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Fiiiiiily UPUPID.E.

UPUPA AFRICANA Bechstein.

Upupa ufricana Bechktkin, Latliam's Allgeni. Uebens. Vogel, IV, 1811, p. 172

(type locality, Cape of Good Hope, South Africa).

A sino'le specimen, from the Useri River, near Mount Kilimanjaro,

January 22, 1SH9. It is marked female, is decidedly paler than the

male, has the abdomen streaked, and the lower tail-coverts white, but

lacks the black hand across the middle of the white basal part of the

secondaries, such as it ought to have, and as other females in the

United States National Museum collection show.

Family ASIONlDi^.

ASIO MACULOSUS AMERIMN US, new subspecies.

Chars, sahsj).—Resembling Asio" viaculosun iiiacnJosns. but much
paler throughout, as well as generally more ochraceous; legs, feet,

face, and crissum less heavil}'' barred with dusky.

Geographical distribution.—Eastern Africa, from Natal to German
P^ast Africa.

Description.—Type, adult female, Cat. No. 86457, U.S.N.M.; Dur-

ban, Natal; Thomas Ayres. Upper parts bistre brown, much mottled

with butf, light ochraceous, and whitish, the last most conspicuous in

large roundish spots on the hind-neck and external webs of the scap-

ulars; tail bistre with broad broken bars of bufi'; wings of the same

color, the coverts mottled with buii' and bufiy white, some of the

greater series with broad, ill-detined broken bars of bufly, and large

terminal or subterminal spots of white on the exterior webs, the quills

with wide, irregular, and more or less imperfect bars of buli'; face dull

brownish gray, with obsolete barrings of darker; chin and throat

white, separated ])y a bar of brown and ochraceous feathers; remainder

of lower surface dull white, tinged with but!', particularly on breast

and sides, and everywhere marked thickly with narrow cross lines of

bistre, these least numerous on the lower tail-coverts; the breast,

abdomen, and sides with scattered splotches of the same color; feet

and thighs dull white with a tinge of but!', the latter considerably, the

former scarcely, barred narrowly with bistre; lining of wing white,

mottled and narrowly barred with bistre. Length of wing, 330;^ tail,

200; exposed culmen, 36; culmen without cere, 23; tarsus, (58 mm.
This hitherto unrecognized race appears to be of the same size as

true As'to maculosus. Its diti'erences from the latter are, however, not

such as appear to be attributable to individual variation, since the

«For change of the generic name from Bubo to Asio see Stone, Auk, 1903, pp. 272-

27(1.

^ Imperfect.
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Natal specimens are all in the gray phase. It may be distinguished

from Asia ///acnlosus cineraseens/'' whose range it approaches to the

northward, in greater size, heavily feathered toes, and larger, more con-

spicuous whitish spots on cervix and scapulars. It seems to l)e (juitc

certainly without a name, for the original A^lo vutodomes, '^ as well as

its only synonym,'" were both based on specimens from the Clape of

Good Hope.

The single example of A.,sl() inacidosiis t(inri'/ iiui an secured I)}' Doctor

Abbott was taken on Mount Kilimanjaro, at an altitude of 5,000 feet,

November 8, 1S80. It is a young female, chiefly in the downy
plumage, though with wings and tail nearly full grown. The face

is tawny ochraceous, scarcel}^ barred, thus quite similar in this respect

to the specimen from Rehoboth, Damara Land, mentioned by Doctor

Reichenow;'^ the general tone of the plumage is much more ochraceous

than that of our specimens from Natal, and this, in connection with

what Doctor Rcichenow savs of a ])ird from Songca, near Lake Nyassa,'^

is added evidence of what has been intimated by a recent writer,''

that there exists in this species a kind of dichromalism, like that in the

American forms of the genus.-' It is noteworthy that even in such a

3"0ung bird the iris as reported ])v the collector is "straw 3"ellow."

ASIO LACTEUS (Temminck).

/SVm; ^«c/m Temminck, PI. Col., 11, l'62(), pi. iv (Senegal).

Bnho lacteus Authors.

One apparently typical specimen, from the plains east of Mount
Kilimanjaro, October 7, 1888. '"Iris brown.''

Fami ly CAPRIMULOID.F:.

CAPRIMULGUS FOSSII FOSSII Hartlaub.

Caprimvlgnsfossii Hartlacb, Urn. Wej^tafr., lSn7, p. 'J'.l (Verreaux, manuscript)

(Gabun, western Africa).

Five specimens: one without data; the others from Kahe, south of

Mount Kilimanjaro, Ma}" 8, 1888, September 5, 1888, and August 4,

1889. They appear to be ty])\ca\Jo,ssii, though rather small. Aside

from the sexual distinctions pointed out by Doctors Sharped' and

Reichenow,'* our .single adult female differs from the male in being

more closely and evenly barred with dark brown or blackish on the

" Bubo cinerascens Guer'm, Rev. Zoo!., 1843, p. 321 (Abyssinia).

bStrix maculosa Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., VII, 1817, p. 44.

cSlrix africana Temminck, PI. Col., II, 1821, pi. h.

o^Vogel Africas, 1, 1901, p. 655.

^Sharpe, Ibis, 1904, p. 24.

/Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, 1904, pp. 177 et seq.

9Cat. Birds Brit. Mns., XVI, 1892, p. 551.

A Vogel Africas, II, 1903, p. 365.
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lower surface, this being- particularly noticeable on the thighs, flanks,

crissum, and lower al)cloni(Mi.

Two immature birds—male and female—are paler and more grayish

both above and below than the adults; both resemble the adult male

in the barring of the posterior lower parts; otherwise the immature

female is like the adult of that sex; while the innnature juale ditt'ers

from the young female in having whitish instead of ochraceous tips

to the innermost secondaries, nearly pui"e white in place of partly

tawny spots on the primaries, and paler butf external webs of the out-

ermost tail-feathers.

CAPRIMULGUS DONALDSONI Sharpe.

Caprimulgus donaUhinii 8hakpe, 1>uI1. I'rit. Orn. Cliili, IV, No. XXV, 1895,

p. xxix (Hargei«i, Somali Ijand).

A single specimen of this pretty as well as unconunon goatsucker

was secured by Doctor Abbott. It is a female, not quite adult, from

Taveta, August is, ISSS. This is quite an extension of its range, for

the southernmost previous record of its occurrence appears to be Lake

Baringo, British East Africa." It will be noted, also, that this is

another of the many species of which Doctor Ab))ott was the real dis-

coverer, but which, through unfortunate delay in pu})lication, have

fallen to the credit of others.

In view of the rarity of the species and the meagerness of most

published accounts, the following description of Doctor Abbott's

specimen may be of interest:

Forehead and crown chestnut, the feathers with irregularly shaped

black shaft marks; nape like the crown, witli ))ut slight traces of

V)lack, these in the form of small, subterminal, triangular or tear-

shaped spots, the feathers tipped with yellowish butf; back, rump,

and upper tail-coverts paler—l)etween hazel brown and chestnut

—

most of the feathers with narrow, brownish l>lack shaft lines, broadest

on the back; feathers of the rump, and to a less degree those of the

upper tail-coverts, with very narrow, subterminal bars of blackish,

immediately succeeded ))y broader, butf'y white tips; scapulars chest-

nut, most of them with irregular black markings, terminating in

bold, sonunvhat triangular, spots, and bordered distally, mostly on the

outer webs, with butf'; primaries brownish black, the three outer ones

very sparsely mottled at the tip with chestnut; inner ones heavily

mottled with pale chestmit; tirst primary with a small, roundish,

pure white spot on the inner web, not reaching the shaft; second

with a larger, less rounded white spot; third with a white bar on

the inner web, touching the shaft, and a more nai'row butf'y white

spot on the outer web; fourth with a pale cinnamon rufous bar on

both webs; secondaries brownish black, with heavy, broken bars of

«8hari)e. Ibis, 1902, p. 111.
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pale chestnut, the innermost feathers ahiiost entire!}- of this color;

wing-coverts chestnut, deeper on the bend of the wino-, and niottled

with l)hickish; middle and g-reater coverts broadl}- tipped with huffy

white, most of the feathers with subterminal blackish bars; primarv-

coverts blackish, with broad hazel ])ars, the feathers mainly blackish

at tips; under wing-covints, bend of wing, and axillaries buff', with

blackish and rufous bars on outer border of the under wing-coverts;

tirst three primaries without hazel edging on inner webs, the remain-

der of the series conspicuously edged with this color: tail light hazel,

much paler on the tw o middle feathers, which are tinely, irregular!}^,

and indistinctly freckled with dusky, the outer feathers more heavily

marked and barred with blackish, the two outermost rectrices with a

white tip that, on the inner web of the last feather, is 13.8 mm. long;

lores, sides of head including ear-coverts, sides of neck and l)reast

chestnut, some of the feathers on sides of neck tipped with buff'y like

nape, those of the middle of breast terminated with buffy white, most
of them having also narrow, black shaft marks; chin and upper throat

cinnamon rufous; lower throat with two white spots, separated by a

narrow line of black-tipped rufous feathers, the lower border of these

white spots also with black-tipped feathers; cheeks mixed cinnamon

rufous and buffy white; abdomen and under tail-coverts buff', the for-

mer more or less obsoletely barred with brownish and rufous; feet

and tarsi light brown in the dried skin. Length of wing, 130; tail,

92; tarsus, 19; culmen, 10.5 mm.
In the above description no mention is made of certain feathers of

the plumage that are apparently thos(^, of the immature stage, from

which the bird has recently emerged. These consist of a number of

butty gray feathers with fine darker vermiculations, that are scattered

over the forehead and sides of the crown; and several similar feathers

with blackish shaft lines, changing terminally to chestnut, that are to

be found among the inner scapulars. The butty under tail-coverts are

probably also of the inunature dress, as the feathers are of the char-

acteristic, flutt'y kind common to young birds.

In order that there should l)e as little chance as possible for an error

in identification, Doctor Richmond compared the Abbott specimen

with that collected by Mr. D. G. Ellliot at The Haud in Somali Land,

and has furnished the following result:

Our bird is so very similar that there can he no possible doubt regarding its identity.

The Somali Land specimen has more vermiculated gray feathers on the liead, back,

and wings, while the rump and middle tail-feathers are largely of this color, and the

other rectrices have more black; the white spot in the wing occupies the first four

primaries instead of three as in our I)ird; also the white tip of the tail is more exten-

sive than in ours.

In measurements the wings are almost exactly alike; the tail in our bird is 92 mm.,

in the other 97 mm.; the tarsus in both is the same, but the middle toe is nearl3'2.5

mm. longer in our bird.
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Family MICROPODTD.E.

TACHYNAUTES," new genus.

O/psiurus Lesson, Echo du Monde Savant, ann. 10, ser. 2, VIII, 1843, p. 134

(type, Cj/pselus ambrosiacus TenMmnck^^O/pseluK parrua Lichtenstein) (not

Cyj)silurvX f^wsawon, 1839 [Pisces]).

Chars, gen.— Similar to Tachornts Gosse, but tail very loiig'—about

three-fourths the leng'th of the wing, and forked for nearly two-

thirds its length, the outer feathers distally ver}' narrow and much
attenuated.

Type.— Ct/jjse/xs parri/s Lichtenstein.

The type and sole species of this genus is quite remarkable for the

development of the tail which is actuall}^ and excepting Claudia

squaiaata, relatively longer than in any other mem})er of the sub-

family Micropodina?, also with the single exception of Piuiijptlla

sanetihieronyml more deeply forticate. All the othei" species of the

genus Tachornis Gosse,* with which parvus has commonly been asso-

ciated, have the tail barely more than half as long as the wing-, or less,

and forked for less than half its own length. ^

Although TacJiynautes parvus has apparently not l)efore been for-

mally separated from its associates in the genus Tadiornix^ it formed

the type of Lesson's Cypslurus., a name now unavailable by reason of

Cypsilurus^ employed by Swainson'' for a genus of tishes.

TACHYNAUTES PARVUS PARVUS (Lichtenstein).

Ciijis{'/ni< jxtrrvs Lichtenstein, Verz. Doul)l. Zool. Mus. Berlin, 1823, p. 58 (Nubia,

Africa).

Two specimens: one from Kahe, south of Mount Kilimanjaro, Sep-

tember 7, 1888; the other from the Lunii River, near Taveta, Decem-

ber 1, 1888. So far as it is possible to determine without examples of

typical Tacliyuautes p>arvus for comparison, Doctor Abbott's birds

seem to belong to this form. Their wing measurement is 127 and 125

nmi., respectively, thus below the minimum given b}^ Reichenow^for

Qvenpaf'vus; and in color also they answer l)etter to the description

oi parvus than to that of myocltmus^ the form to be expected in this

locality, though they are evidently to some deg-ree intermediate in this

respect. Assuming this identification to ])e correct, the range oi par-

vus is thereby extended considerably to the southward.

Although Hartert in his recent review of this group recognizes l)ut

two forms of parvus.,- there seem to ])e at least four that are worthy

of designation by name,' as follows:

« raxv'i, rapidus; vavrrjc,, nauta.

^ Birds Jamaica, 1847, p. 58, \)\. ix (type, Tuchonih iihninc(il>in (rosse).

cNat. Hist. Fishes, Amphib., and Kept., 1, 1838, p. 299.

'^Vogel Africas, II, 1903, p. 384.

^Tierreich, I, 1897, p. 81.

/See Reichenow, Vogel Africas, II, 1903, pp. 38;3-.386,
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Tarln/iiautc.^ /,(trni.'< piirntx (Lichtenstein).—NortheaHtern and northwestern
.M'lica, from Nubia to Senegal and the Kilimanjaro rej^ion.

Ihrlii/iKnilcs ]>arri(i< mi/ochroiis (Reiehenow).— Eastern Afriea, from ( icrmaii Kast

Africa to the Zambesi River.

Tarhnwmtes parvus brarhypierns (Reiehenow)".—Western Africa, I'rom (ianibia to

Damara Land.

I'lichi/naiik's p'irnis yr<«-ilif<
(
Sharpe).—Madagascar.

MICROPUS MELBA AFRICANUS (Temminck).

C;/j>sehi!< alp'mus qfrtcanus Temminck, Man. d'Orn., 1<S15, p. 270 (southern

Africa).

Two specimens from Mount Kilimanjaro, taken at 5,()0(i and 1(),(M)0

feet, respectively. These are darker on the upper parts than examples
from Europe and Asia in the United States National Museum, hut that

this is, as it seems to be, an additional character separating- MlvropuH
III. afrlcanns from true melha^ our series is unfortunatel}' not exten-

sive enough to deterniine.

If the generic term A}>m Sco})oli/' a[)pli('d to the, swifts ot tliis

group, he refused as identical with the prior Apon Scopoli.' the name
to be used is not (JijpsrJus llliger, '' })ut Mlerojms Wolf,' which latter

Doctor Sharpe rejects' apparently because of a supposed earlier

Mlcropus Linnaeus. So far as we are aware no such generic term

was ever used b}" Linnjeus.

MICROPUS HORUS (Heuglin).

CiipMns iijfiuis var. Itorus Heuglin, Ornith. Nordost-Afr., I, 18(i9, p. 147 (Hart-

laul), manuscript) (South Africa). 'J

One adult female from Kahe, south of Mount Kilimanjaro, taken

May 3, 1888.

MICROPUS MYOPTILUS (Salvadori).

Oypstiiis rnyoptibiti Salvadori, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, XXVI, 1888, p. 228 (Let

Marefia, Shoa, Abyssinia).

A single adult male of this rare species was obtained bv Doctor

AbVjott at an altitude of 5,000 feet, on Mount Kilimanjaro, Januar}^ 2,

1S90. This apparently is the second known specimen, as well as the

first adult bird, the original description having been based on the

immature plumage, and, furthermore, greatly extends the known

range of the species. It may be described as follows:

Upper parts dark grayish brown, rather deeper on the inter.scapulum,

" Tarhoriiis parvus brachi/pterns Reichenow, Vogel Africas, II, 1893, p. 386 (Gambia

to Damara Land, western Africa).

''Introd. Hist. Nat., 1777, p. 483 (type, Hirundo apns Lhmeeus).

'Idem, 1777, p. 404 (Crustacea).

c^Prod. Syst. Mam. et Avium, 1811, p. 229.

« Meyer and Wolf, Taschenb. deutsch. Vogelk., I, 1810, {.. 280.

.f Hand-List Gen. and Spec. Birds, II, 1900, p. 95.

r/This is not a nonien nnrfum as stated by Reichenow (Vogel Africas, II, 1903,

p. 381).

Proc. N. ^I. vol. xxviii—04 55
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iiiid noticciiMy i)al('r on tlic forehead, particular!}" the lateral portions,

the pileiini, ninip, and upi)ci" tail-coverts with .slightW paler niaryins,

produciiijj;' an ohsoletel}' s(iiianiate effect; tail of the same color as the

back, and deeply forked, the outer feathers conspicuously narrowed

terminally, as in Mivropn^ <'<ijf'<'>\ hut more extensively; wings like the

up[)er surface, l)ut the outer webs of the quills darker, the inner ones

liohter than the hack: a blackish spot in front of the e\'e; sides of head

and neck rather paler than the pileum; chin and upper throat pale gray-

ish brown, merging insensibly into the darker color of the surround-

ing parts; rest of ventral surface grayish brown, somewhat lighter than

that of the upper parts; the feathers of lower abdomen and inferior

tail-coverts with ol)Soletely paler tips; under wing coverts grayish

brown like the lower parts, but lighter along the edge of the wing.

Length of wing. 1^7; outermost tail-feathers, Tl»; middle tail-feathers,

4:1; exposed culmen, 5.5; tarsus, <S.5; middle toe, 7.5 mm.

Family COLllD.E.

COLIUS LEUCOTIS AFFINIS Shelley.

ColiuK Inicoiis aiHnix .Shellky, IWit^, 1SS5, p. ol2 (Dar-es-Salaain, (.Teriiian East

Africa «)•

Five specimens: from Taveta; Mount Kilimanjaro, 5,000 feet;

Maranu. Kilimanjaro; and Kahe, south of Kilimanjaro. "Iris red;

feet dark pink, sometimes red." These are apparently tj^pical affinis;

they varv nuich in color individually, as do others mentioned by

Doctor Reichenow.''

UROCOLIUS MACROURUS MACROURUS (Linnaeus).

Ldriius macronrua LiNN.ia;>s, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p. 184 (Senejial, western

Africa).

C'dhis macrournti judclier Nku.mann, Jonrn. f. Ornith., 1!)00, p. 190 (Teita, British

East Africa).

One adult male, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, ISep-

tember 21, 1888. So far as we can discover it does not differ, except

in slightly larger size, from an exam})le taken in Somali Land.

Mr. Oscar Neumann has recently separated the German and British

East Africa bird from that of Abyssinia, under the name Coitus

iiKtcroiirtis indcher;'^ at the same time suggesting that the bird from

Senegal might be different, and if so, should be called Coitus

mao'ournx soiegalenxls (Gmelin). The Senegal l)ird, not that from

Abyssinia as supposed l)y Mr. Neumann, is, however, the true

macrourux.^ for Linuieus' description"' was founded on the ""Coliou

"Caphiiii Shelley, in letter. cJourn. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 190.

& Vogel Africas, 11, 19(«, p. 205. ^'Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p. l;;4.
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liiipt' dii Senegur' of Ui'issoii;" of which (iinclitrs CoHkk soK^i/aloi.^/s^''

hiisrd j)rijnaril3' on Mk^ sjunc description and liouro, is of course a

pure s^Mionyni. Neiunann g'ives no cliaracters to distini>uish from

tyi)ical nidcronfiis of western Africa tlu^ form which he calls jnilc/wr,

as a consequence of which the status of this race must for the })n>sent

be held in ahe^-ance. The sut)species from Abyssinia is thus left

without a name, and should it prove sufficiently different, as Neumann
asserts, by reason of its paler head, yellowish forehead, and lack of

bluish wash on the crown, it may be known as Urocofiuis niacrowrus

•si/n tactics.

There seems to be excellent reason for recognizing- at least two

genera of Coliida% instead of the single one currently considered

coextensive with the family. The two species, 'nmcroiirKs and ituUcus:

{=-erytkromel<>n Authors), including of course their various sub-

species, are both very much in contrast to all the others by reason of

their peculiar, narrow tail-feathers, comparatively long outermost

primary, red basal portion of the maxilla, and other details of colora-

tion. The type of CoUus^' is 0. colhis, so that this name must be

restricted to the broad-tailed species; while for the others the term

The following forms of Zh'ocoUus seem to be recognizable:

Urocolhis macrourus macroitrii.'i (Linn.eus) .

Urocolius macrourus syntactus Obekholsek.

Ih-ocolitis indicus indicus (Latham).

Urocolius indicus mossambicus (IIriciiexow).

Urocolius indicus lacteifrons (Shakpe).

Urocolius indicus paUidus CRkwhesow).
Urocolius indicus angolensis (Reuukxow) .

Family TROGONTID^E.

APALODERMA NARINA NARINA (Stephens).

Troyon narina Stephens, Shaw's Gen. Zool., IX, 1S15, p. 14 (Caffraria; Aute-

niquoi country to the Gamtoo River [type locality, Katlir Land]).

One adult male, taken at Taveta, -fuly 6, 18SS.

HETEROTROGON VITTATUS (Shelley).

Ilapalodrrnvi nltatHin Shelley, I'roc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1882, p. 306 (Mamlxiid,

German East Africa).

Four specimens of this rare trogon were collected by Doctor Abbott

on :\lount Kilimanjaro, at altitudes of 6,000 and 7,<)00 feet. Two of

these are females and have been already fidly described by Dr. Charles

W. Richmond.'

" Colius senegalensis a'istatus']i^TlSSO\\, Ornith., Ill, 1760, p. 306, pi. xvi, tig. 3.

''Syst. Nat., I, ii, 1788, p. 842.

^Brisson, Ornith., Ill, 1760, p. 304.

'^Bonaparte, Consp. Volucr. Anisod., 1854, p. 3.

^Proc. U. S. Nat. .Mns., XVII, 189r>, pp. 602-603.
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Fainily CAPITONID^.

LYBIUS MELANOPTERUS (Peters).

I'ni/iHiids (Luintodnn) tnchmoptcrux Petkks, Bericht Verhandl. Kgl. Akad. Wiss.

l'>erliu, 1854, p. 134 (Mozambique).

One .speciuieii, from eastern Africa.

LYBIUS ABBOTT! (Richmond).

Melnnobucco abbotti RrcHMONU, Auk, XIV, 1897, p. 164 (Plains of Taveta, British

East Africa).

One specimen, an adult female, was obtained by Doctor Abbott on

the plains of Taveta, July 22, 1888. This is the type of the species,

to Doctor Richmond's orig-inal description of which there is little to

add. Doctor Reichenow has synonymized Lyhius ahhottl with Lyhhis

(ilhlcaudufy^'^^ giving the intimation that he considers it simply an older

individual of that species. If this be really the case, then Lyhius

i^enex is also undoubtedly the same, a possibility that Doctor Reiche-

now has already suggested, though he keeps the two birds separate.*

It is indeed somewhat strange that three species so closely allied

should occupy so nearl}" the same general region; but the changes of

plumage in this genus are so imperfectly known, the differences char-

acterizing alhicaudus^ abhotti, and senex, so well marked, and so little

appear to be due to age, that without actual intermediates it seems

preferable, under the circumstances, to consider them distinct species

until positive proof to the contrary be forthcoming. The three may
be distinguished chiefly as follows:

Lybius albicjmdus.—Breast and abdomen dark brown, the feathers with white

tips.

Li/biiix abbotti.—-Breast and upper alwlomen pure white, only the sides, flanks,

and lower abdomen dark brown mixed with white.

Lybius senex.—Entire lower surface ]>ure white.

TRICHOL^EMA LACRYMOSUM Cabanis.

Tricliobtema lacr>/inosa Cakanis, .Tcnirn. f. Ornith., 1878, p. 205 (Kitui, and Adi

River, British East Africa).

One adult male from Taveta. August 15, 1888.

TRICHOL/EMA STIGMATOTHORAX Cabanis.

Triclinldema si ujinutothorux Cahasih, .Journ. f. Ornith., 1878, p. 205 (Ndi, Teita,

British East Africa).

One adult female from the Useri River, near Mount Kilimanjaro,

January IT, 1880.

«Vogel Africas, II, 1903, pp. 122-123. 6 Idem, II, 1903, p. 123.
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SMILORHIS KILIMENSIS Shelley.

Sinilorhis /ilimnisis Sjielij-:y, Ibis, l8S!t, p. 477 ( Kilinuiiijan. (ii.-trict, (ast..ni

Africa).

Three .specimens: one from Tavetii, Augu.st 14. iS8.s, the two othei-s

without date. One of the.se is evidently immature, and lias the rum))
chietiy brownish ])kck with an admixture of white; but the i-ido-e likt-

crest on the base of the cuhncn is fairly well developed.

VIRIDIBUCCO," new genus.

Chars, gen.—Similar to Xi/IoIhuto {Bai'l>(ituhi of authors), but l)ill

smaller, weaker, le.s.s turgid, the culmen perfectly straiuht instead of

decidedly curved, and rounded, with scarcely a perceptible rid^-e; no
naked space surrounding- the eye; secondaries not so long, falling

short of the primary tips by almost the length of the exposed culmen.

Type.—Barhatula leucomyi^tax Sharpe.

The type of this new genus has been usually included among the

forms of Xylohucro., Init, as will be readily seen ])\ the above diagnosis,

it is quite out of place in such company. Captain Shelley referred it

to Staetolmiia Marshall,'' but it differs radically from the members of

that group, as follows: Bill smaller, weaker, much less turgid,

the culmen straight; rictal and frontal bristles numerous and well

developed; secondaries shorter; length of first toe less than half the

fourth. Apparently the only other congeneric species is Barha-

tula simplex Fischer and Reichenow.'' This group will therefore

comprise Yiridihuceo leucomystax (Sharpe) and Viridibuceo .simjylex

(Fi.scherand Reichenow).

Several changes appear to be necessary in Doctor Reichenow's recent

arrangement^^ of the species belonging to the current genera Barhatula.,

Smilorh/'s, and Stactolxtna. Dr. C. W. Richmond has called my atten-

tion to the fact that the name Barhatula Lesson ' is preoccupied in

ichthyology by Barhatula Linck;-^ and it must therefore be rejected

in favor of Xylohucco Bonaparte,^ since Xylohueco scolopaceti.s Bona-

parte, the type of the last, is strictly congeneric with Buceo erythrc-

notus CXivier, the type of Barhatula Lesson. Doctor Reichenow's

Lignohucco/' based on X. scolopaceus., is of course s3nion3-mous. The

same author has attempted* to separate Barhatula dtichailkd Cassin

« Viridis+ bucco.

b Birds of Africa, I, 1896, p. 129.

'Journ. f. Ornith., 1884, p. 180 (Pangani, (iennaii East Africa).

dYogel Africas, II, 1903, pp. 139-15:1

''Compl. Buffon, IX, 1837, p. 292.

/Mag. Neiiste Phys. u. Nat., VI (3), 1790, j). ;«.

?/Consp. Avium, I, 1850, ]). 141.

^ Journ. f. Ornith., 1887, p. 299.

i Vogel Africas, II, 1903, p).. 142-143.
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from its as.soeiate.s in the g-eniis Xi/lohvcco [^Barhatula), and to

unite it generically witii the species of the ocnera StocfolcHina and

SniHorhfx under the name IhK-cdtKHloit llartlaub." He bases this

s("i)arati()n of I>. dur/ia!ll n! U\m\ Xi/lohiicco apparently on the suppo-

sition thiit this species has the pro])ortion of the toes dift'erent from

that ohtainino- amono- the species of XijlohKcco^ and like that found in

SniHoj'hJs and Sf(tcf(>l;i^ni<i, i. e., the tirst toe about ecjual to the half

of the fourth; but in all i\\o fullij (i<h(ll and otherwise perfect speci-

mens of ihic'iullhii (examined by us the length of the tirst toe is

decidedly less than half the fourth, and thus exactly as in Xylohucco^

thouo-h curiously enough in one or two examples that are apparently

innnature the proportions of the tirst and fourth toes are as in Sriiilo-

rh.'ix and Sfdctohenta. As there are al)Soliitely no other characters to

separate (htchaUlnl from Xylohucco, it must l>e replaced in that group,

and the two generic names founded upon it, Biiecanodon Ilartlaub"

and Claihinix Reichenow/-' be entered as synonyms under Xijlohucco.

Both Siiulor/u.s and SfactoJa'nia are perfectly good genera, as Doctor

Sharpe has always consistently claimed, and there seems to be no good

reason for uniting them as Doctor Keichenow has done. Their char-

acters, as well as those of the two othei- genera here involved, will

appear in the following diagnoses:

I. Stactolaema.

St(«i()l;vma Marshall, Proc. Zool. Soc Loud., 1870, p. ILS (type, Bucamodon
ancliii'tn' t^oeage).

Bill large and swollen, the cidmen curved, witli no conspicuous

ridge; rictal and frontal bristles few or none, and, if present, very
weak; no naked space surrounding the eye; secondaries falling short

of the primari(>s by not more than two-thirds of exposed culmen; first

toe a))Out ecpial to half the fourth.

The species of this genus are:

Htactoht'iiKi (ludiiefn: (Bocagei.
titactoUfiiKi olmicriun (Shelley).

SUirtoIivinii iiyxMlirardi Slielley.

2. Smilorhis.

Stiiilorlii!^ SnNDKVALL, Meth. Av. Tent. IST.'J, p. 75 (type, Me<j(d:niia Inicath

Siiii(le\all ).

Bill large and turgid, the culmen curved thrcnighout, with a con-

spicuous crest on its basal portion; rictal and frontal l)ristles fairly

well developed; an unfeathered s])ace around the eye; secondaries

short, the ditierence between their tijjs and those of the primaries

more than the length of exposed culmen; tirst toe about equal to the

fourth.

"Orn. Westafr., 1S57, p. 171. ''Jonni. f. Ornitli., 1S77, p. 17.
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The following species appear to be referable here;

Sviilo) his v'lu/tii Slielley.

iSiinlorhis soiPcrhi/i (Sharpe).
Siiii/orlds hocagei (Sousa).
Siiii/orhis leiiroth (Sundevall ).

Siiii/orliis h'llimniKis Hliclley.

3. Viridibucco.

Mridihiiccii OnKnuoi.HER, p. 865 (type, ndrliatiildJrucniiii/xhi.r ^]\i\r\H').

Bill small, weak, not swollen, the ciilnien strjiight, rounded, with
scarcely a perceptible ridge; rictal and frontal bristles well developed;
no bare space around the eye; secondaries falling .short of tlu^ pi-i-

niaries by almost the length of the exposed culnien; tirst toe less than
half the length of the fourth.

Two species are to be included:

Viridihiicco h'licoiniistax (Sharpe).
Viridibucco i^inijt/c.r ( Fiychcr and Reiclienow).

4. Xylobucco.

Barhatula Lesson, C'onqil. lUiffdii, IX, 1S.'!7, \i. L'92 (not Gnielin) (tyjie, Bucco
erytJirotiotiis C -u vier )

.

Xylolmcco Bonafakte, Cunsp. Avium, I, 1850, p. 141 (type, Xi/loi/iicco sco/o/xicciis

Bonajmrte).
Buccunodoii Haktlauh, Oni. Westafr., 1S57, p. 171 (type, Rarhatnla ducJiaillai

Cassin )

.

Cladurus Reichenow, Jnuru. f. Ornith, 1877, p. 17 (type, B(irli<itii.l<i diichdiilai

Cassin).
Lir/nobiicco Reichenow, .lourn. f. Ornitli, 1887, p. 299 (tyju', Xi/lohncco scolopdccas

Bonaparte )

.

Bill comparatively large and turgid, the cidmen curved, with a well-

detined ridge on its basal portion; rictal and frontal bristles well

developed; a naked space surrounding the eye; secondaries falling

short of primaries b}^ less than half of expo.sed culmen; tirst toe less

than half of fourth.

This genus comprises the following spiM'ies:

Xylobucco scolopciceus scolopaceus Bonaparte.
Xylobucco scolopaceus stellatus (Jardine and Fraser).

Xylobucco scolopaceus flavisquamatus (Verreaux).
Xylobucco scolopaceus consobnnus (Reichenow).
Xylobucco erythronotus (Cnvier).

Xylobucco leucolaimus (Verreaux).
Xylobucco bilinecdm (Sundevall).
Xylolmcco fischeri (Reichenow).
Xylobucco kandtl (Reichenow).
Xylobucco jacksoiii ( Sharpe )

.

Xylobucco clirysopygus (Shelley).

Xylobucco subsulpjiureus ( Fraser)

.

Xylobucco chrysocomus chrysocomus~{Temminck )

.

Xylobucco chrysocomus guineensis (Reichenow).
Xylobucco chrysocomus xantliostictus (Blnndell and Lovat").

Xylobucco chrysocomus schoanus (Neumann)

.

Xylobucco c}irysocomus centralis (Reichenow).
Xylobucco clirysocomns extoni (Layard)

.

Xylobucco duchaillui duchaillui (Cassin).

Xylobucco duchaillui lujandn- (Reichenow).
Xylobucco pusillus

{
Duniont )

.

Xylobucco minutus (Bonaparte).
Xylobucco affinis ( Reichenow)

.

Xylobucco uropygialis (Ileuglin).

Xylobucco coryphxus (Reichenow).
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A k(\v to the four g-enoni above treated would load somewhat as

follows

:

a. Bill weak; culiuen ntiaight Viridibucco

((/ Bill stout; (.•ulnien curved.

h. No uaked space around eye; l)ristles ol' hill lew or absent St<idolifnut

h.' A naked space around eye; bristles of bill well developed.

c. First toe about ecjual to half of fourth; secondaries falling

short of primaries by more than exposed cuhiien Sniilorhi.^

(/ First toe decidedly less than half of fourth; secondaries fail-

ing .short of primaries by less than half of ex))Osed culmen Xyloliiifm

VIRIDIBUCCO LEUCOMYSTAX (Sharpe).

Barhatiila /euroini/!^t<t.r Hharve, Ibis, 1892, p. ;!10 (Sotik, British East Africa).

Two specimens: an adult male, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 5,000

feet, September 1, 1889; and an adult female, from Mount Kilimanjaro,

at 6,000 feet, November 10, 1888. The male is a little brighter in

color above than the female, but in other respects appears to be

identical.

Family INDICATORID.^.

INDICATOR INDICATOR (Sparrman).

Cuculux indicator Sparrman, Philos. Trans., 1777, p. 43 ("Groot Vaders Bosch,"

near Swellendam, vicinity of Cape of Good Hoj^e, South Africa).

Cucuhis indicator Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, 1, 1788, p. 418 (interior of Africa).

Two specimens: an adult male, from the plains east of Mount Kili-

manjaro, October ,5, 1888; and an immature male, from the Useri River,

Mount Kilimanjaro, December 13, 1888. The latter is in the plumage

which so closely and puzzlingly resembles Indlvator iiKUor, the short

median upper tail-coverts being pure white, the jugulum and throat

tinged with yellow, the chin faintly washed with the same, the Hanks

without brown streaks, the f(>athers of the forehead and crown mar-

gined with yellowish brown; ])ut the chin and upper throat are mot-

tled with Ijrownish l)lack and the bill is pale brownish, l)oth of which

are distinguishing marks.

MELIGNOTHES MINOR DIADEMATUS (Riippell).

Indlcatirr diadeiiidtus Ruppell, Neue Wirb. Faun. Abyss., Vogel, 1885, p. HI

(wooded region of Abyssinia).

Indicator ntinor te.iiensis Neumann, Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 195 ( Hura, Teita,

British East Africa).

A single female was obtained by Doctor Abbott at Taveta, July T.

1888. ''Skin extremely tough.'' Its measurements are: Wing, 8'2;

tail, .51; exposed culmen, 9.5; tarsus, 14; middle toe, 12 nmi.

That two species of small honey-guides inhabit most of Abyssinia

was suspected by Ruppell, who distinguished them and named the

paler one diadentatua;^^ by mistake, however, considering the darker

« Neue Wirb. Faun. Abyss., V<')gel., 18:i5, j). 61.
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bird true minor. The latter {minor of Riippell) is in vealit}^ identical

with jxichyrhynehuK of HeugTin," which is .speciHcally distinct from
mlnoi\ as hereinafter shown. The bird named diddematas by Riippell,

though closely related to minor, appears to be subspecifically separable.

Neumann, missing the point that there are two distinct species found

tog-ether in northeastern Africa, also failing to discover Riippell's

error in idcntitication of min.<yi\ thereby identitied diadem<itu.s

Riippell with jxtchijrlnjnchn^ Heuglin. Then, as a natural consequence,

he thought tiie northern form of minor {diadi'vudic^) undescribed.

and renamed it teiteiimxJ' The latter name must tbei-efore give way

to diadf'm((fiis^ unless future investigation prove the bird from the

Kilimanjaro region dilferent from both the South African minor and

the Abyssinian diademattis.

MELIGNOTHES EXILIS MELIPHILUS, new subspecies.

Clmrs. std)t</>.—Similar to MelignotJits exilin exiiix.^' but decidedly

larger; white area on tail less extensive; crown and cervix much more

tinged with yellowish olive green; upper parts less streaked with dark

brown—almost uniform.

I)escri.ption.~-Ty\)Q, adult male, Cat. No. 117965, U.S.N.M.;

Taveta, British East Africa, August 15, 1888; Dr. W. L. Abbott.

Pileum and nape dull grayish olive green, the extreme forehead black-

ish, with a very small white spot behind the nostrils, the feathers of

the fore part of the crown with blackish shafts; back, scapulars, rump,

and upper tail-coverts golden olive green, the centers of the feathers

narrowly and obscurely brownish, this barel}^ noticeable when the

plumage is undisturbed; four middle tail-feath<n-s blackish brown,

edged with olive green; remaining rectrices white, with restricted tips

of dark brown, and similarly colored basal areas that on the two outer

pairs of feathers are barely visible, but on the others occupy diagonally

.

nearly two-thirds of the length; wings fuscous, the quills edged exter-

nally with golden olive green, the greater and median coverts more

broadly margined with the same, the lesser coverts almost uniform

olive; sides of head and neck brownish gray with a wasli of greenish;

chin whitish, ])roadly streaked with dark brownish gray; throat plain

brownish ashy; breast, sides, and iianks dull butfy gray with a green-

ish tinge, the iianks paler and broadly streaked with dark brown;

abdomen and crissum brownish white; under wing-coverts brownish

gray, the axillars paler, the edge of wing whitish olive yellow; bill

brownish black, the base of mandible decidedly paler. Length of wing,

73; tail, 47.5; exposed culraen, 7.5; tarsus^ 12.5; middle toe, 11 nun.

a Mellgnothes pachyrkijnchn>i Yle\\^\\n, Journ. f. Ornith., 1S(>4, p. 2H(i.

&Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 195.

c Type compared.
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Doctor AI)bott secured oulv tlic siiij^lc spcciincii above described,

))ut tins is an adult in t'l-esli phunage, and (lenionstra((>s cleai-Iy i(s

.speoitic distinctness from Mel i(jnotlux mljiof (/!((</riii(it us (Ri'ip{)ell)

[= telfen)<k Neumann) obtained at the same locality, provino- thus the

existence of two entirely distinct species in this ])art of Africa. Kiom

(11(1(1 iiKitiis this new form ditfers as follows: Siz(> small(M-, ])art iculaily

the \\iiio-and bill; upi)er })arts dai-kei'. less yellowish, the head moi'c

lii-eenish; chin and thi-oat darker, the former conspicuously streaked;

breast with moiv of a ^Teenish wash, inferior win^-coverts brownish

o-ra\' instead of dull white. Fi'om Mdnjuofhcs ccilis jxichi/r/ii/iichus

^Ileuolin) it may be distinguished ))y its decidedly smaller size and the

lack of blackish shaft streaks on the upper pai'ts. C onsiderable hesita-

tion prec(MUHl the d(»tei'mination to describe yy/r//y>//////.v as new, l)ut a

Ncrv careful investiu"ation, invohini;- all tli(> known forms of the

smaller honey-u-uides seems to })ermit no other loo-ical course. As

this study has revealed the ai)pareut necessity of some readjustment

of i)revlously entert-ained views of the r(dationshi[)s of the species, the

results may be here set forth as a slio-ht contrilnition to our knowledg-e

of these ditlicult l»irds.

'['he oemis //tduxitor.Ufi at present regarded, comprises two w(dl-

delined groups one of generally larger species, with longer, more

sl(Mider bills, typitied by IiuUcdfoj- Indicator; the othei' of smallei-

forms, with relatively short, stout beaks, represented by /. vonlrostrls.

The struct ui-al dittertmces characterizing the latter, as below detailed,

seem <(uite sutlicient for its recognition as a separate genus, to which

tlu^ nam(> .)A//r/;/o//^Y^yCassin," })ascd oji /. conlroxtr/.s^ therefore bin-omes

applicjible. Doctor Keichcnow adnuts only ti\c forms "of this group.''

all of which he treats as distinct species; while Mr. X(>umami,'' going

to the other extreme, holds them all for subspecies of niln(>i\ with the

addition of (Jl(((I('ni(dus, and excepting lomt! which was at that time

not yet described. There seem to be. however, at least three specific

tvpcs in//i'ii\ crllis^ and conlroxtrls— with possibly a fourth in lomt!;

and all the other admissil)le forms appear to be l)ut geographical races

of these. To judge f '.'om the characters osteological and other- given

by Storu-zka,'' the Indian Psendofrimj'dld .ninthonotd (Blyth) is gener-

ically \-erv distinct from both IndiaitoT and Md'xjuotlwx. Other

pertinent notes are set forth in the following review of the

Genus Melignothes Cassin.

3Mu/7/of/if,s- Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Isr^G, p. 15(1 (tyi)e, McVxjiHithc^^

con'iroxh'h ( 'asyin )

.

J/<'/*y«o.s<c.s Heink, Journ. f. Ornith., 1860, p. 102 (iiom. ciucikI. jyro Mcllijiiothes)

(type, Mdlgnoihes conirostrh Cassin).

«Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1856, p. 156. <'Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 195.

''Voi,'cl Atricas, II, 190:5, p]). 110-113. <'Stray Featlier.s, I, 1873, p. 426.
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Chars, gen.—Siinilar to Indicator Vieillot," but brll .shorter, stouter,

more conoid, its luMoht at base not decidodly less than length of cul-

nien from anterior cduc of nasal fossa, nor less than len«-th of gonys;

ooiiydeal angle much nioi'e prominent, the gonys much more ascend-

ing; nares more lounded, provided with a more prominent tul)ular

membrane, and set at a greater posteriorly divergent angle to the axis

of the culmen, lying thus parallel to the lateral outlines of the bill

instead of to the sides of its central ridge.

(Ti'oqraphicdl dixt r'lhiition.—All of Africa, except the northwestern

portion.

ANALYTICAI. KEY To THK Sl'ECUCS AND SCHSPECIES OF M EI-KINOTHES.

A. Bill entirely bla(;k; under surface darker—slate gray.

a. Crown like the back - tmheri

a' . Crown conspicuously different from back.

h. Head and neck more slaty; yellowish edgings of

])ack and wings brighter nmirostrls

I/. nea<l and neek inore brownish; yellowish edgings

of back and wings duller lorati

B. Bill with base of mandible pale; under surface lighter

—

dull pale brownish gray, or whitish.

a. Lighter; upper parts more yellowish; under wing-
coverts wliite or nearly so; bill usually larger.

b. Larger—wing generally over 85 mm minor
I/. Smaller—wing generally under 85 nmi diadematus

n' . Darker; upper parts less yellowish; under wing-cov-

erts dull grayish or brownish; bill smaller.

//. Wing over 75'mm pacJti/rht/nchus

I/. Wing under 75 mm.
r. Back not conspicuously streaked with blackish or dark brown . . .melipltUus
('

. Back conspicuously streaked with blackish or dark brown.
d. Pileum chiefly yellowish olive inillcockal

d\ I^ileum chiefly gray or brown.
e. Crown uniform cinereous j/oensis

e' . Crown brownish gray, with darker shaft-

streaks, and slightly washed with olive

yellow - - ex\U^

I. Melignothes conirostris conirostris ('(i.ssiii.

Mellgnothes conirostris Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hila., 185(5, p. 156 (Munda
River, Gabun, western Africa)

.

liidicator occidentalis Hartlaub, Orn. Westafr., 1857, p. 185, in text ( Verreaux,
manuscript) (Gabun, western Africa).

(reographical distriJndwn.—Gabl^n to Kamerun, western Africa.

This large, dark-colored species is vei'v distinct from both 31. < .I'ilis

and M. iuinor, occupying practically the same region as the former,

and it can by no means he, considered only a subspecies of the latter,

as proposed by Mr. Tseiunann.'' The t3'pe is .still in th(i collection of

the Academ}" of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and still in a good
state of preservation. Through the kindness of Mr, Witmer Stone
it has been examined, and the following measurements taken: Wing,
S3; tail, 53; exposed culmen, 1»,.5; tarsus, IG; middle toe, 13, ,5 mm,

« Analyse Ornith., 1816, p. 28 (type, CuchIus indicator iy^amn&n).

^'Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 195.
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2. Melignothes conirostris ussheri (Sli(irpi').

Liiliratur ii.ssIutI Siiaki>k, Hull. Hiit. Orii. Clul), XJl, IHOi", p. SO
( FiiiiltT, west-

ern Africa.

G<'Oi]i'ap}i'tc(il (listi'ihution. -(\o\i\ Coast, westoni Alrica.

This recently (iescri))ed form is the iiortheni repi-esi'iitative of covl-

rfMfris, and ai)i)ai'ently only a su))s})eeies. It diti'ers chietly in the

more o-olden oli\e cast of th(^ |)ileum and the rather ])aler lower i)arts.

The \vini>- lenuth g-i\en by Doctoi' Shai'pe"—-t.tJo inches (117 mm.)
is evidently a mistake, possibly u slip for 8, Of) inches, as this dimen-
sion as o-i\en would make ii-^s/ki'! laro'cn* in lenyth of wing- than any
other honey-tiuid(\ with other mc^asurements dis])ro])()i'tionately small.

3. Melignothes lovati ((irimi).

Indicator lovati Gra^t, IJull. I>rit. Orii. Cluh, X, UKK), p. xxxix ((Telonjiol, south

-

erti Abyssinia )

.

Ge(K]niphical dif<fr/7>}/tion.—Sonthovn Abyssinia.

Apparently most nearly related to J/. eoiuroxtr!s^ possibly only su))-

specitically distinct, and distintiuishable by its o-rayish brown head
and cervix, toi>(^ther with tlu^ decidedly duller yellowish edgings of

back and wing-coverts. Mr. Neumann is probably wrong in treating

lovafi as !i sub.sp(»cies of ni/wrJ'

4. Melignothes minor minor { Sit'/ihnix).

7>i(IJca<or ?Hi»o)' Stkimiens, Shaw's Gen. Zodl., IX, 1S15, p. 140 (('ai)e of (iood
Hope).

Indicator rii'mhnus Temminck, 1*1. (Y)l., Ill, 1822, j)l. dxlh, fi";. 1 (southern
Africa).

Indicator buphagoidrs Leadbeatkh, Trans. Linn. Soc. LomL, XVI, 1S20, p. 91

(interior of Africa)

.

Indicator apirorns Lichtensteix, Nomencl. Av., LS54, p. 78 [notncn nudum).

(J eographical dhfrihutlon.—Southern Africa, north to Damara Land
and pr()ba))ly at least the Zamljesi River.

The much paler, less variegated up[)ci parts, light basal portion of

the mandible, much paler, more brownish lower parts, and white or
))rownish white lower wing-coverts easily distinguish this species from
j\L'l!(inothe!< conirostris. The noi'thcu'n limit of its distribiition in

eastern Africa, as well as the area of its inosculation with J/, minor
(liadcnidtiis, remain to be determined. The name Indicator hipha-
(/oic/cs'' apparently is, as commonly regarded, a synonym of ncinor^

though it is based on a bird with a bill sominvhat too small, if thei'e

be no mist:d<e in tlu^ measurement as recorded in the original

description.

5. Melignothes minor diadematus (/.'»/(/>(//).

Indicator diadeniatus Kuppeli,, Ni'uc W'ii'l). Faun. Abyys., \'('igel, 18;>n, p. 01

(wooded region of Abyssinia).
Indicator minor feitenf^is Naumann, Journ. f. Oruitli., 1000, p. 195 (Bura, Teita,

British pjast Africa).

Geographical dintrihution.—(xerman East Africa north to Somali
Land, Abyssinia, and Bongo in the southeastern Sudan.

"ISull. Brit. Orn. Club, XII, 1002. p. SO.

''Journ. f. Oniith., 1904, p. 384.

'Leailbcatcr, Trans. Lin:i. Soc. bond., Wl, bS29, \^. 91.
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Ihis northern form seems to differ from minor principally in its

smaller size, a cliaracter. however, which is quite decided enouj^h for

purpose*? of subspecitic separation. The application of the names dia-

dematv^ixnA teitensis has been discussed aboNe."

6. Melignothes exilis exilis Oi.mn.

jfe/iymdheg exiH-i Cassix, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., ISoH, p. 157 Qltinda
River, Gabun, western Africa).

Geo(/ra/jhical dhtrihation.—Loango to Kamerun, western Africa.
This .species, including its various forms, is, as held b}' Doctor

Keichetiow/^ specifically distinct from minor. It differs as a whole
from the latter in its usually darker, less vellowi.sh upper parts;

darker anterior lower surface; smaller bill: and dull grayish or
brownish, instead of white or whitish under wing-coverts. Races of
the two species

—

minor and r.rili.<<—occur together in northeastern
Africa as far south, at least, as the Kilimanjaro district, but elsewhere
occupy separate geographical areas.

The type of e.nliM is a bird somewhat immature, and has for many
years been exposed as a mounted specimen, therefoi-e is rather duller

than fresh adult examples. Its entire lower surface, excepting the
paler crissiun and median portion of the lower abdomen, is dull

greenish gray. Its measurements are: Wing, 62.5; tail, 40; exposed
culmen, 7; tarsus. 13: middle toe. 11.5 mm.

7. Melignothes exilis willcocksi {Alexander).

Tadkator viUcor/:si Alexander, Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, XII, 1901, p. 11 (Prahou,
Gold Coast Colony, western Africa j.

Oeo{/ra/j/tical dixtrihution.—Gold (,'oast, western Africa.

A northern form of exilt.^ in which the crown is more conspicuously
and cliiefly yellowish olive instead of olive brown; there also seems
to be a less distinct dusky l)and below the cheeks and auricular.s.

There is not the material difference in the size of the two forms
claimed by ]Mr. Alexander,' but vnllcoch'ii is apparenth^ entitled to

stand as a t^ubspecies, although Doctor Reichenow has synonymized it

with exilis.'^

8. Melignothes exilis poensis (Alexander).

Indicator poensi.'< Alexander, Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, XIII, 190.S, p. 33 (Bakaki,
Fernando Poj.

Oeographical distrihution.—Fernando Po. western Africa.

An island race of exilis, which differs principally in its uniform
cinereous crown. As may be seen by comparison of the original

measurements oi 'poensis'^ with the above given dimensions of the type
of exilis. the present form is not mentionably smaller.

9. Melignothes exilis pachyrhynchus ( HeugVn ).

Melignothes pacJujrhiincJoi.-'i Heuglin, Journ. f. Omith., 1864, p. 266 (Bonjro, sotith-

ea.stern Sudan, central Africa).

Iitdicator pygmaeus Reichexow, Journ. 1. Omith., 1892. ]>. 24 (Bukoba, \'i(toria

Nyanza, German East Africa)

.

« See pp. 868-869. <? Vogel Africa.", IL J9t«, p. 11:1

'^Vogel Africas, II, 190.3, p. 113. '^ Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, XIII, 1903, p. :«.

^Bull. Brit. Cm. Club, XII, 1901, p. 11.
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Geogrdj'Jnciii (l!sfi'!hnf!(>n.-W)\^^\\\\\\. iiiul H()iii>-(), south to Victoria
Nyanza.
This foi 111 a})pcars to t)e easil.y separalih? from c.rHls^ though chiefly

oil account of its much hirgcr si/o and rathci- more greenish pileum
and cervix.

The name Md'KjnotJies pachyr/iynchuii of Heuglin" undoubtedly
applies to a bird of the exiJis type, as an examination of his descrip-

tions and his accompanying- comments clearly shows. Doctor lieich-

enow's hi<l!cat<)r piignm^HS^^^ from the same general region, a little

farther to the southward, appears to be quite certainl}' the same, as

indicated by its almost identical dimensions and blackish-striped

mantle. The bird from Sotik recorded as true exilis by Doctor
Sharpc'' is probably also y>^/("/' ////' //y/r// //.v.

lo. Melignothes exilis meliphilus < )l>rr]i(>hn\

Meli(/)iotJn'.s <'.i;ilis mdtpldlas Okerholsee, ]). <st>9.

G('0(jTa]>liical cihtrihvilon.—Kilimanjaro region, eastern Africa.

Family PICID.F..

CAMPETHERA NUBICA (Boddaert).

y^ic»,s ?H//;i«(.s' BoDDAKRT, Tal)l. Plaii. Enluiii., 17S;>, p. 41 (Nubia).

Two adult females: one from Taveta, the other from the plains east

of Mount Kilimanjaro. "Irides pink.'' Both are apparently t3"pical,

showing no approach io pallida or ncmnaruu.

Misled by an incorrect quotation of Captain Shelle3^\s,"' which inad-

vertently w as not verified at the time, the present writer was unfortu-

nately induced to enter a plea*" for the retention of the generic name
Dendromns for the group to which the above species belongs. The
proper name, however, is undoubtedly Campethera Gra}', since

DendroaiiiH Swainson, lS;i7, is preoccupied by DendroniUH Smith, -^

which lattei" proves to be identical in orthography.

DENDROPICOS GUINEENSIS MASSAICUS Neumann.

DenxlTdplvuH t/iiineeiinlii ;y(r^s•,sYf/^(^^' Neumann, Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 206 (Ndala"

laui, Nyurunian Lake, Masai Land, German East Africa).

Two adult females from Taveta. These both are apparently typical

of the small-sized form Avith r(Hl upper tail-coverts and distinctly

barred back, which Neumann has named as above, and which seems to

be an excellent race, although Doctor Keichenow is inclined to deny

it recognition.''

"Journ. f. Ornith., lS(i4, p. 266; Ornith. N,ordost-Afr. , I, 1871, p. 773.

?>Idein, 1892, p. 24.

< Ibis, 1892, p. 309.

f' Birds of Africa, 1, 1896, p. 131, footnote.

' Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXTI, 1899, p. 14.

./"Smith, Zool. Journ., IV, 1S29, ]>. 4.39.

r/VogelAfricas, II, 1902. p. 194.
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MESOPICOS SPODOCEPHALUS RHODEOGASTER (Fischer and

Reichenow).

Finis (Mesopiciis) rliodeogaster Fischer and Reichenow, Journ. f. Oniith., 1884,

p. 180 (Arusclui, Manai Land, German East Africa).

A sinolc adult iumIc, h'oni Aruscha-wa-chini, southwest of Mount

Kilimanjaro, seems to l)e typical of this form, as of course it should

be. from so near the type locality. It was taken on October 29, and

is molting .some of the tail-feathers, though otherwise apparently in

perfect pkuuage.

Family ALAUDID.E.

MIRAFRA POECILOSTERNA (Reichenow).

Ahtiida pocrUodenm Keiciienow, Ornith. Central hlatt, 1879, p. 155 (Kiharadja,

British East Africa).

Three specimens: two from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro; and

one from Kalie, south of the same mountain. 'Mris brown." The last

of these, taken September 7, 1888, i.^ much less rufescent throughout

than the others, this diu> apparently to its more freshly molted, possi-

bh' immature, condition.

PYRRHULAUDA LEUCOPAREIA ( Fischer and Reichenow).

Curaphites leucopnrcia Fischer and Reichenow, Journ. f. Ornith., 1884, p. 55

(Nguruman, Masai Land, German East Africa).

One female, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, January 6,

1889. It still retains some traces of unfinished molt.

Family FLOCEID.E.

TEXTOR NIGER INTERMEDIUS (Cabanis).

Textor inii-rmedias Cabanis, von der Decken's Reisen, III, 1869, p. 32, pi. xi

(Kisnani, German East Africa).

One specimen, an adult male, from Taveta, April 2(), 1888. '' Build-

ing nests at this time."

Doctor Reichenow" and Mr. Neumann* consider this bird a subspe-

cies of T(\rtor alhlroxtris (Vieillot), Init, by reason of its red ])ill and

the white on the inner webs of the primaries, it is evidently much

more closely related to TeHor n!grr (Smith), which latter seems to be

specifically distinct from Tf.rfoi' (ilh/roxtris.

DINEMELLIA DINEMELLI (Gray).

TexU))' dineineUi Gray, Genera Birds, II, 1844, pi. lxxxvii, fig. 2; idem, 1849,

p. 350; RtJPPELL, Syst. Uebers. Vog. Nord-Ost-Afr., 1845, p. 72, pi. xxx

(Horsfield, manuscript) (Shoa, Abyssinia).

Three specimens: two from the Useri River, near Mount Kiliman-

jaro; and one from the plains east of this mountain. "•Irides dark

« Vogel Africas, III, 1904, p. 4. f* Journ. f. Ornith., 1905, p. 335.
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Inown. Coininoii, frequenting the scattered Mimosa trees in flocks of

8 or lO individuiils."

The specitic name of this species is usually attributed to Ku[)pell.

))ut the latter states in liis first pul)lished account" that the plate in

Gray's Genera of Biids, on which this bird was labeled '^Textor d'me-

melll Horsf. ," w^as previousl}' published;'' and the name therefore

must be credited to Gray. The text belonging to this plate, however,

seems not to have appeared until 1849, and in it Gra}' cites RuppelFs

plate.'

AMBLYOSPIZA UNICOLOR (Fischer and Reichenow).

Pijrenestes unicolor Fischer and Reichenow, Ornitli. Central) )latt, 1878, p. 88

(Mombasa, British East Africa; and Zanzibar).

The single specimen, an adult female, from Taveta, May 25, 1888,

apparently agrees with the original description.

HYPHANTORNIS RUBIGINOSUS (Ruppell).

i'/orv7/.s" rubiginosu>i Ruppell, Neue Wirl). Faun. Abyss., Vogel, 18o5, p. !l.'5, jtl.

xxxiii, fig. 1 (Temben, Abyssinia).

One specimen, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, October 1,

1888. It is an immature male, and corresponds perfectly with Doctor

8harpeV description of the adult female.'' The bill is dull brown above,

paler below.

We can discover no satisfactory characters to separate this species

generically from Jlyp/umfm-n/s.

HYPHANTORNIS CABANISII Peters.

Hyphantornis exthanmi Peters, Jonrn. f. Ornith., 1868, j). i;53 (Inhandiane, Por-

tuguese East Africa).

Five specimens—three adult males and two females— all from Taveta.

The bill of the female is not black, as is that of the male, but is dull

brown above, dull whitish below. One of the females seems to agree

minutely with Doctor Sharpe's description,^ but the other difl'ers in a

more yellowish tone above, particularly on the head; in having a clear

yellow throat and breast, the latter with no satiron tinge; the lower

breast yellow like the throat; the abdomen laterall}^ tinged with the

same color; and the under tail-coverts distinctly 3 ellow. ' 'Abundant in

the plain, where it breeds in large colonies in the Mimosa trees, build-

ing a globular hanging nest with a hole in the side."

«Syst. Uebers. Yog. Nord-Ost-Afr., 1845, p. 72, pi. xxx.
'' " Wfihrend ich micTi mit der Herausgabe gegenwartigen Werkchens beschiiftigte,

hat Herr G. R. Gray eine Abbildung von diesem schonen Webervogel in dem ersten

Heft seiner Genera of Birds unter vorstehendem Namen [Textor dinemelli Horsf.]

veroffentlicht, nach einem von Major Harris vor Kurzem aus Schoa nach England

uberbrachten Exemplare." Ruppell, loc. cit.

(•Genera Birds, II, 1849, p. 350.

rfCat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 474.

'' Idem, p. 461.
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HYPHANTORNIS JACKSONI (Shelley).

PloceiiK jackscmi Shelley, Il)is, 1888, p. 293, pi. vii (Taveta, British East Africa").

Three adult males and one female, all from Taveta. The male.s of

this species ma}^ ])e readily distinguished from those of Ihjpliiititoi'nh

iJiihldintux Salvadori, its nearest ally, by the much greater posterior

extent of the chestnut on the lower surface. The female resembles

that of Ibiplianiornh cahanisu^ ])ut the upper parts, including the

wings and tail, are more yellowish, the dusk}' centers of the feathers

less conspicuous; the wings are lighter brown, with edgings broader,

those of the superior coverts, secondaries, and tertials l)eing olive

yellow, like the color of the back, instead of very pale yellowish, these

ditferences combining to impart to the wings a more uniform appear-

ance; throat, breast, and sides of head more deeply suffused with

yellow; under wing-coverts and broad inner margins of the wing-(|uills

rich yellow instead of brownish or yellowish white; feet flesh color

instead of dusky.

HYPHANTORNIS NIGRICEPS Layard.

Hijphdntornis nifjriceps L.vyard, Birds S. Africa, 1867, p. 180(Kuruman, Bechuana
Land, South Africa).

Five specimens (three males, two females), from Taveta.^' ""Iris

(of male) red.''

HYPHANTORNIS BOJERI Cabanis.

Hijpluniforuis hojeri Cabanis, von der Decken's Reisen, III, 1869, p. 32 (Hart-

laul) and Finsch, manuscript) (Mombasa, British East Africa).

Three specimens, from Taveta, collected in March, 1888. An
immature male differs from the adult of the same sex in having the

cheeks, auriculars, throat, and remainder of the lower parts almost

uniform yellow, without any decided orange tinge; the upper parts

from forehead to tail, including the wings, darker, duller, and more
greenish; the head concolor with the l)ack; the bill dull brown. A
female that is possibly immature is olive brown above, with a mixture

of yellowish and olive green, the back streaked broadly with darker

brown, yellowish, and buff'; tail greenish olive, edged with yellowish;

wings sepia, margined with yellow and olive green; a yellow super-

ciliary stripe; lores dark brown; sides of head and neck mixed yellow-

ish and brownish; lower surface pale 3'ellow, rather darker and duller

across the breast, somewhat paler on the abdomen; lining of wing
pale yellow; maxilla dark brown; mandible yellowish white.

«This is the type locality as given by Captain Shelley in the original description

which occurs in the account of a collection made by Mr. F. J. Jackson in the vicinity

of Mount Kilimanjaro; and the collector says that the only specimen was brought

to him l>y a little Taveta boy. Doctor Sharpe, however ( (Jat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII,

1890, p. 459), gives Manda Island as the type locality.

''Two are without data, but are presumably from this locality.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii—04 06
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HYPHANTORNIS SCHILLINGSI (Reichenow).

I'/orciis scIiiUiucjkI Rkichknow, Oriiith. Moiiatsber., 1902, \i. 158 (Rufn RiviT,

German East Africa).

Four speciinens of this recently described weaver-l)ird were

ol^tained by Doctor Abbott. In view of the rarity of the species, the

following somewhat detailed descriptions may be of interest.

In oeneral appearance this bird is similar to IlypJiantorniH castajici-

ceps., l)ut the hind neck is yellow, in conspicuous contrast to the oli\-e-

green back; the crown is rich yellow, with a broad occipital band of

bay; and there is a narrow collar of orange rufous on the foreneck.

An adult male, Cat. No. 118302, U.S.N.M., from Lake Jipe (south-

east of Mount Kilimanjaro), May 20, 1888, ma}' be described as

follows: Back and nunp uniform yellowish oliye green; upper tail-

coyerts oliye 3'ellow; tail like the back, but somewhat brownish, and

margined with oliy(^ yellow; wings fuscous, the inner webs of the

([uills basally pale yellow, and distally with broad edgings of the

same color; outer yanes of quills margined with golden oliye green

and oliye yellow; lesser coyerts wholly oliye green, the median coyerts

broadl}" edged with golden yellow, the greater series with golden

oliye; forehead and crown rich golden yellow; hind neck and sides of

head and neck gamboge yellow^, sharply defined posteriorly against

the oliye green of the back; occiput with a broad (8 mm.) well-detined

band of bay, which is produced as a narrow necklace of orange rufous

down the sides of the neck behind the auriculars and across the jugu-

lum, where it w^idens; with this exception all the under parts, includ-

ing bend and lining of wing, are rich gamboge yellow; bill black.

Another adult male, from Tayeta, has the rufous collar on the fore-

neck rather obsolete, but is otherwise identical. Still another speci-

men, from the Useri River, Mount Kilimanjaro, is rather paler on the

back; the occipital l)and is not so deeply bay; and the jugular crescent

of orange rufous is broader and more conspicuous.

An immature male, from Taveta, may be described as follows:

Upper parts brownish olive green, the rump more brownish, the

upper tail-coyerts more greenish, the back ])roadly streaked with dark

brown; tail like the upper surface, and edged with yellowish; wings

fuscous, wuth oliye green and olive yellow edgings, the quills with

pale 3'ellow inner margins; a pale 3'ellow superciliary stripe; a dusk}^

stripe through the eye; sides of head and neck, together with the

entire lower surface, including bend and lining of wing, light yellow,

somewhat shaded with brownish laterally; maxilla dark horn brown;

numdibh' whitish.
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Measurements of three adult males are as below:

Locality.

Taveta Mar. 27, 188S

Lake Jipe
!
May 20, iws

Useri River
I
Dec. lo, ixss

Average

Wing.
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ESTRILDA RHODOPYGA Sundevall.

Estrildd. rJiudopyga Sundevall, Ofv. K. Vet.-Akad. Fc'irli. Stockholm, 1850, p.

126 (Eastern Africa).

Four speeiinen^ from Taveta, three of them immature. The adult

female, which i.s the only adult we have for comparison, has the lower

tail-coyerts deep buff, nuich mottled with l)rown, and with scarcely a

tinge of reddish; the cheeks, chin, and upper throat are buff instead of

white. The young- birds (both sexes) lack the crimson line through

the e3"e, and the vermiculations of the adult, and have the crissum

only slightly suft'used with reddish. The cheeks, chin, and throat are

buffy, like those of the adult female.

ESTRILDA ASTRILD MINOR (Cabanis).

Hahropi/ga minor Cabanis, Journ. f. Oriiitli., 187S, p. 229 (Voi River, British

FyRHt Africa).

Four specimens, from Maranu, Mount Kilimanjaro, .5,000 feet.

""Very common everywhere on the mountain up to (5,00i) feet."' The

females of this well differentiated race are duller and more brownish

throughout than the males.

ESTRILDA BENGALUS (Linnaeus).

Frmgilla bengahiK Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 17()6, }>. 32.3 ("Bengala;"

locality erroneous; i)robably from Senegal).

Estre.lda jilifi'iiieolix Swainson, Birds West Afr., I, 1837, p. 192, ]>!. xiv (Senegal).

A single young male, from Taveta, August 14, 1888. It is almost

adult: The cheeks and ear-coverts are l)lue^—the latter mixed with

l)rown and crimson.

The specific \\?a\\Q phamlcotis.^ by which this V)ird has been commonl}^

known, is long antedated by hoigaliis of Linnams, and there appears

to be no valid reason why the latter should not be employed.

There seem to be no structural characters by which the genus

Tk'mgmtJiuK can be distinguished from Eatrilda. Doctor lieichenow's

separation" is based on color.

ESTRILDA CYANOCEPHALA Richmond.

Estrilda ci/imocfpJiahi Richmond, Auk, XIV, 1897, p. 157 (Useri River, near

Mount Kilimanjaro, East Africa).

Two adult males, one from the Useri River, near Mount Kiliman-

jaro, the other from the plains east of the same mountain. *'" Bill and

irides red.'' The characters of this very distinct species, one of Doctor

Ab])ott\s most interesting discoveries in Africa, have been already

sufficiently detailed by Doctor Riciimond.'' rendering unnecessary

their repetition here.

«Vogel Africas, III, 1904, pp. 105, 206. «* Auk, XIV, 1897, pp. 157-158.
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ESTRILDA SUBFLAVA (Vieillot).

FriHgllla t<nhtf,ira Vikii.lot, Nouv. Diet, d'llist. Nat., XXX, 1819, j). 575 (Sen-

egal).

Three specimens—two males and a female—from Ariischa-wa-cliini,

southwest of Kilimanjaro, taken November, 1, 1888.

It seems hardly advisable to recognize a genus SporxglntJiux^ for

the supposed ditferences, at most slight, are apparently all obliterated

by intermediate species.

NIGRITA DIABOLICA (Reichenow and Neumann)

.

./Itojoorni? rfu/ftoZtcws Reichenow and Neumann, Ornith. Monatsber., 1895, p. 74

(Kifinika, 3,000 m.. Mount Kilimanjaro, German East Africa).

One adult female of this rare species was taken by Doctor Abbott,

on Mount Kilimanjaro, at 9,000 feet, July 30, 1888.

HYPOCHERA AMAUROPTERYX Sharpe.

iri/poduTra amanropteryx Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 309

(South Africa to the Zambesi River, Mozambique, and Ovambo Land).

One adult male, from Taveta, April 18, 1889.

COCCOPYGIA DUFRESNI KILIMENSIS (Sharpe).

Coccopygia quartinia subsp. a. kilimensis Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890,

p. 307 ( Mount Kilimanjaro, East Africa)

.

Five specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at .5,000 feet. Three of

them have the back finely, but distinctly, vermicidated with dusky.

The name Neisna Bonaparte " has been used for this genus by Doc-

tor Reichenow;* but the type of Neisna is the first species mentioned,

li ringilia siihjiwva Vieillot, as fixed by Doctor Sharpe.'' This makes

Neisna a synonym of Estrilda; and Coccopygia Reichenbach therefore

becomes the correct name for the present group.

AMADINA FASCIATA (Gmelin).

Loxia fasciata Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, ii, 1788, p. 859 (Africa).

Two adult females, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro,

taken December 11, 1888. There are pronounced traces of chestnut

on the abdomen in. both these specimens.

«Consp. Avium, I, 1850, p. 460.

b Vi)gel Africas, III, 1904, p. 203.

cCat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 305.
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HYPARGOS NIVEOGUTTATUS (Peters).

S/i,riiii>/>li(nj<t iiirciH/itlhihi Pktkiis, .lourii. I'. Oniitli., IStiS, j>. l.'vJ ( Inhaiiihaiie,

riirtu<;n('S(' Ivist AlVica ).

'I"(Mi s])(H'iiiuMis: four without lalu'ls; the rest from Mount Kili-

nmiijaro (5,000 f(>etj; Ta\eta; and Kahe, south of Kilimanjaro. In

none of these is the rNJujf crimson/' but it is brown, like the back, the

crimson beino- restricted to the upper tail-coverts. The adult females

difier from the males in their lig-htei' upper parts; the sides of the

head are brownish g'rav instead of crimson; the crimson on the breast,

throat, and sides of neck is paler and diluted with tawny; the chin is

tawny without anj^ crimson; and the black of the posterior lower sur-

face is re})laced l)y brownish slate. Ilie immature female resembles

the adult, but has less of crimson on throat, breast, and sides of neck.

A 3'oung male is in general like the adult female-, but is darker

throut>hout, ])articularly on the throat and l)reast; the abdomen is

also more blackish; and only a few of the crimson feathers of the

head and the anterior lower parts haye made their appearance. "Iris

(of adult male) dark brown; feet dark Hesh coloi"; Itare skin around

eyes light blue. Iris (of adult female) brown; bill blue, black at tip;

feet slate bine; bare skin around eyes lis^ht blue."

SPERMESTES CUCULLATUS SCUTATUS ( Heuglin)

.

Spenneste.s scutatns HEcaLiN, .Tourn. f. Ornith., LSB8, p. 18 (Deiiil)ea, Al)yssinia).

Two specimens: an adult female fi-om Mount Kilimanjai-o (5,000

feet), December 2!), 1889; and an innnature bird without data. "Bill

(of adult female) l)lack aboye, slate blue below."

LEPIDOPYGIA NIGRICEPS (Cassin).

Spermestes nigriceps Cassin, Prof. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 185 (Zanzibar

East Africa).

Four specimens, all adults: two without labels; the others from

Taveta, March 22, 1888.

The genus Speriiu'.stes^'' as commonly constituted, contains two well

differentiated types of structure which are quite deserying of generic

separation. True Sperinedes should be restricted to Sj/erz/iesies eiicul-

/atu.s Swainson and SpeniieateH cucullatus scntatus (Heuglin), and the

other species be called Lepidopygla.''' The latter differs from Sper-

ineHtes in haying the second primary of about the same width as the

«See Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mns., XIII, 1890, p. 274.

''Swainson, Birds West Afr., I, 18:]7, p. 201 (type, Spermedes cucullata Swainson).

^Rei(thenbaeh, SingV("igel, ISfi:}, p. 48 (type, Pi/rrhula nana Pucheran)-
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third, whereas in SpcrmeMt's it is iniu-h narrowed, particularly toward

tlie tip; the cuttino- edge of the niaxilhi much more lohed or t'estooiicd

basally, which makes its outline very like an elonoatcd ^ . Nyhile in

Spermestes it is almost a reg'ular though rather slight concaAc curve;

and the tertials much shorter, not reaching-, as in Sjht'iiicsteti, ver\'

neaily or quite to the ends of the primaries.

The species to lie referred to Lepldopygla are as follows:

Lepidopygia Incolor bicolor (Fraser).

Lepidopygia bicolor punctata (Heuglin).

Lcp idopygia j>oensis poensis ( Fraser )

.

Lepidopygia poensis stigmatophora (Reichenow),

Lepidopygia nigriceps nigriceps (Cassin).

Lepidopygia nigriceps minor (Erlanger).

ODONTOSPIZA," new genus.

Chars, gen.—Similar to iSpcrmextcs Swainson, l)ut bill more turgid

and more conical; the maxillar tomium with a well-detined obtusely

angular tooth-like lobe near the middle; the mandibular tomium with

a sharply defined basal angle, the edge straight from the gape to this

point, and straight or even slightly concave thence to the tip, whereas

in Spermextex. the cutting edge of the mandible is a more or less regu-

lar convex curve from gape to tip, the basal angle l)eing much rounded

and comparatively inconspicuous; nostrils not set into the corneous

l)ase of the maxilla, as in Spermestes., but wholly posterior, so that

their anterior margin, as well as the rest of the latero-})asal outline of

the maxilla, is much less concave; nasal fossa^ quite filled with short

feathers which completely cover the nares ; tail longer, about three-

fourths instead of two-thirds the length of wing ; tertials much
shorter.

Type.-— Pitylia caniceps Reichenow.

This peculiar species was placed by Doctor Sharpe in the oriental

genus Urolonehd.,'' but it is manifestly' out of place in such company,

for it differs from the members of that group in its shorter, more
turgid and more conical ])ill; toothed maxillar tomium; feather-hidden

nostrils which do not open in the horn}' sheath of the l)ill; less concave

latero-basal outline of maxilla; moderately rounded tail without much
projecting narrowed central feathers; and a much narrowed second

l)rimary. From Lepidopygia it may be distinguished by the same
various peculiarities of bill and nostrils that separate it from Sper-

iiirKtes, and as well by the laterall}' much reduced second primary.

The tj'pe is the onl}' species referable to this new genus.

« 65ou«, (lens; 6niZ,o:, fringilla.

f'Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, isyO, p. ;i^t3.
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ODONTOSPIZA CANICEPS (Reichenow).

Pilil/lii rimice/>i< Reichenow, Ornitli. Centralblatt, 1879, |). 139(Massa, British

l<:ast A fricn )

.

One specimen, an adult t'cmale, from the plains east of Mount Kili-

manjaro, Auo-ust 25, 188S. It apparently does not diiier from the

adult male.

QUELEA CARDINALIS (Hartlaub).

Hyphantiea cardlnalis Hartlaub, Journ. f. Oruith., 1S80, p. 325 (Ladn, ITpper

White Nile, British Elquatorial Africa).

Two adult males, l»otli from Taveta.

QUELEA SANGUINIROSTRIS ^ETHIOPICA (Sundevall).

Ploceux .s(iiu/i(liiir<)sfri>^ xar. major {PI[o(:eiiK]uihiopiciis) Sundevall Ofv. k. Vet.-

Akad. Forh. Stockhohn, 1850, p. 12(> (Sennaar, Egyptian Sudan).

Six specimens, from Taveta and the plains east of Mount Kili-

manjaro. At the latter place Doctor Ab])ott foiuid them in ver^^ large

flocks, September 23, 1888. The immature male seems to be quite

the same as the adult female, except for rather paler upper parts.

PSEUDONIGRITA CABANISI CABANISI (Fischer and Reichenow).

Ninrild ((ilHmixi Fischer and Kefchenow, Journ. f. Ornith., 1884, p. 54 (Pare

Mountains, Masai Land, German East Africa).

One specimen, an adult male, of this rare and interestino- species,

from the plaiiLS east of Mount Kilimanjaro, October 3, 1888. "Nest-

ing- at the pi'esent time, in colonies of 20 to 30; building a globular,

hanging nest." Mr. F. J. Jackson found a colon}" nest l)uilding in

March."

HYPERANTHUS CAPENSIS XANTHOMELAS (Riippell).

Euj>lecte.iixtmlh())iii'l((>^ Ruppell, Nene Wirb. Faun. Abyss., Vogel, 1835, p. 94 (Tem-

ben and Simen, Abyssinia).

Two specimens, an adult and an innnature male, from the foot of

Mount Kilimanjaro, at 3,000 feet. This innnature male closel}^ resem-

bles the adult female.

Doctor Reichenow^ is quite right in separating this .species and

IIyper(intJiv>^cap('nt<h (Linnaeus) from Pyroinelana; for the lengthened,

rounded tail, which is from two-thirds to three-fourths the length

of the wing, is very difl'erent from the truncate tail of Pywmelana,

scarcely more than half as long as the wing.

"Shelley, Ibis, 1888, p. 292. ^' Vogel Africas, III, 1904, p. 125.
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The name Euplectes Swainson, ^^ emplo>'6d by Doctor Reichenow '' for

this group, is preoccupied in Coleoptera by Euplectus Leach. ' for

which reason it was long ago rejected ])y Doctor Sharpe. '' It should

be replaced ])y Ilyperanthti-s (Tistel.

'

PYROMELANA FLAMMICEPS (Swainson).

EnpJeHes fam)niepps Swainson, Birds West Afr., 18:-{7, 1, j). ISB, |)1. xiii (Sen-

egal).

Six specimens, all in winter plumage: from Mount Kilimanjaro, at

5,000 feet altitude, November 10 and 21, 18S8; and Taveta, Septeml)er,

188S. In the individuals of this series there is a great deal of ditl'er-

ence in the depth of the ochraceous suii'usion l)oth on the upper and

lower parts, and this does not appear to be due to sex.

COLIUSPASSER EQUES (Hartlaub).

yidnu eques Hartlaub, Proc. Zool. 8oc. Lond., lcS68, p. 106, pi. xv (Kazeh,

Victoria Nyanza, (Teriiian East Africa).

One specimen, an adult male, from Taveta, April 26, 1S88.

LINURA FISCHERI Reichenow.

Llnura fiadierl Reichenow, Ornith. Centrall^latt, 1SS2, ]>. 91 (Usegua, German
East Africa).

A single adult female, from Taveta, November S, 1888. This ditfers

from the female of Vidua niacroinw {—principalis) in having the

tawny of the vertex and post-superciliary stripe replaced by ])ult' or

whitish; the dark parts of the plumage everywhere ])rown, not l)lack,

though the pattern of coloration is practically the same; and the breast

of a duller ochraceous.

VIDUA MACROURA (Pallas).

FringiUa macroura Pallas, in Vroeg's Catal., 1764, Adunilwat., p. 8 ("East

Indies;" locality erroneous; should be Africa).

Emhiriza serena Linn^us, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p. 312 (no locality given).

Vidua principalis Authors.

Five specimens, from Taveta and Mount Kilimanjaro (Maranu,

5,000 feet). An immature male just acquiring its lengthened tail-

feathers is, in color, quite like the adult female, though more exten-

sively black above and with the rump partly white.

"Birds West Afr., I, 1837, p. 180 (type, Lo.via capeiisis Linuieus).

'> Vogel Africas, III, 1904, p. 125.
'

'Zool. Miscell., Ill, 1817, pp. 80, 82.

'^Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 227.

^'Faturg. Thierr. hoh. Schul., 1848, p. IX (nom. emend, pro. Euplectes).
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The .specitic name prmc2^:»rt/is-, " by which this bird has been gen-

erally known, sliouM give place to jtuieroiird.,''' as al read}' clearly shown

by Dr. C. W. Kicliniond.'

Family STLTRNID.^L

BUPHAGUS AFRICANUS Linnaeus.

Ih(/)Ji<i<ja ((friaimi Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p. 154 (Seneo;al).

One a(biit male, from the llseri River, Mount Kilimanjaro, July 10,

188i». Another specimen in the U. S. National Museum, from the

Transvaal, is ai)parently immature, as the bill lacks the red spot; the

I'ump is duller; the other upper parts less rufescent brown; and

the lower surface more grayish, most of the posterioi* portion, includ-

ing the inferior tail-coverts, being light l)rownish gra}" instead of

briglit ochraceous.

The name of this genus is usually spelled Bupjicuja^ and credited to

Linnanis;'' but the Buj>ha<jt(s of Brisson'' is of identical application and

earlier date. Doctor Reichenow has made this change,' and should be

followed ])y all who accept Brissonian genera.

SPREO SUPERBUS (Riippell).

Lamprotomis i^tiperbiix Ruppell, Syst. Uebers. V()g. Nord.-Ost.-Afr., 1845, p. 65,

1)1. xwi (Shoa, Abyssinia).

Three specimens, from the plains of Kilimanjaro, August 25, 1888,

and the i)lains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, October 3 and 6, 1888. An
immature male differs from the adult in having the throat, breast,

and entire upper parts, excepting the wings and tail, dull blackish,

with only slight metallic reflections; the superior wing-coverts with-

out velvety l)lack spots; the white breast-band barely indicated; and

the posterior lower parts paler rufous.

SPREO HILDEBRANDTI (Cabanis).

Notangex lilkkbrandtl ('abanis, Journ. f. Oniith., 1878, p. 233, pi. hi, fig. 1

(Ukaiiiba, Britisli East Africa).

One inunature specimen from the plains of Taveta, July 1, 1888,

which diflers from the adult in having the upper parts dull black

with comparatively inconsiderable metallic sheen; the wings and tail

duller; and the entire lower surface rufous, the throat and l)reast

darker and more grayish than the abdomen. Doctor Abbott icported

the species common at Taveta in July, 1888.

(t Euiberiza 2^rmcipalis Liniiieus, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p. 313.

'> Pallas in Vroeg's Catal., 1764, A(kimbrat., p. 3.

'•Smithson. Quart., II, 1905, p. 345.

'/Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 176(>, p. 154.

'Ornitli, II, 1760, p. 437.

/ \'6gel Africas, II, 1903, p. 665.
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The generic name Spreo has commonly l)cen credited to Lesson." Imt

he used it oiil}^ in a vernacuhir sense. In his "Traite'' he sets out the

group headinji;"s, correspondino- t() oui' jreneric or subg'eneric divisions,

with the vernacuhir name in capitals, followed by the technical term

in small italic letters— for example:

IV''. Sous-genre. Merle; Meruhi.

In the case of Spreo^ however, the Latin name is omitted, thus:

III''. Sous-genre. SruEO.

Tnder such circumstances this term, at least as dating from Lesson,

can. of course, not be accepted. Bonaparte was apparently the first

author to emplo}' Spreo in a correct nomenclatural form,'' and the

name thus fortunately continues prior to Notaugex Cabanis.''

ARIZELOPSAR,'' ne^A^ genus.

Chars, gen.—Similar to Sp7'e<> Lesson, ])ut bill relativel}^ much
broader; feet falling much short of the end of tail, the combined

lengtli of tarsus and middle toe with claw only about two-thirds the

length of the tail; tail emarginate and nearly three-foui'ths the length

of the wing.

Type.—Pholidaugesfemorali)< Richmond.

From Cmnyricinclus {— PJwlidangcx)^ in which the type and sole

species of this new genus was placed by its describer,- Arizelopsar

tliffers chiefly as follows: Feathers of forehead not extending to distal

end of nasal fossie; outermost (spurious) pr'imary broad, and longer

than primary coverts; tarsus decidedly longer than middle toe and

claw; tail about three-fourths of wing; and four primaries sinuate on
their outer webs. Doctoi' Keichenow has referred J*]i(>JIdauges femo-
ralis to Spreo,' but that it is almost as nmch out of place in that genus

as in Clnin/rk-inchix the above diagnosis indicates. An additional

difierential character is the absence of the rounded notch on the distal

third of the inner we])s of several of the outer primaries, which is

present in Spreo.

The Spreo allncapiUux of Blyth,'/ which has been referred to Hete-

ropsar by Doctor Sharpe,''' seems not to belong to either of these groups,

being in many of its characters very much nearer Arizelopmm\ from
which, however, it so much diflers in its long, much rounded, almost

graduated tail, not to mention its peculiar coloration, that its generic

separation seems advisable.

«Traite d'Orn., 1831, p. 407.

ft Consp. Avium, I, 1850, p. 416.

cMns. Hein., I, 1851, p. 198 (type, T?fr*/s ?-/>o/o/- Gnieliii).

<^ dp7?;//log, evidens; i^ctp, sturnus.

" Riclnnond, Auk, XIV, 1897, p. I()0.

/ V('.u:el Africas, II, 1903, p. 678.

J/ Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, XXIV, 1856, p. 301 (Somali Laud).

/'Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 186.
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From SjtnYj it differs most conspicuously in its long tail and abbre-

viated feet. Its charactei's are more fully shown in the following

comparative diagnoses

:

I. Poneropsar," iicic yeivm^J'

Bill rather l)road, the feathering of forehead not extending to

anterior end of nasal fossa'; outermost (first) primary broad, and
longer than primary coverts; tail nmch rounded, about three-fourths

the length of wing; feet not reaching to end of tail; tarsus decidedly

longer than middle toe and claw; hind toe longer than middle toe;

metallic plumage of upper surface not stiffened and scale-like.

Species:

Povcrnjmtr aUyicapiUus (Blyth).

2. Arizelopsar C)})crhnhn\<^

Bill l)road, the featliering of forehead not extending to anterior

end of nasal fossa'; four primaries sinuate on outer we])s, no notch on
iimer webs; first primary broad, and longer than primary coverts;

tail emarginate, and about three-fourths of wing; feet falling uuu-h
short of end of tail, the tarsus, middle toe, and middle claw combined
not over two-thirds the length of tail; tarsus decidedly longer than
middle toe with claw; hind toe longer than middle toe; metallic plum-
age of upper parts not stiffened and scale-like.

Species:

Arizelopsar femoridis (Richmond)

.

3. Spreo Bonaparte/^

Bill comparativel}^ narrow, the frontal feathering not extending
to anterior end of nasal fosste; four primaries sinuate on outer webs,
with also a conspicuous notch on inner webs; first primary broad, and
longer than the primary" coverts; tail rounded, less than two-thirds the

length of Aving; feet reaching nearly or quite to end of tail, the com-
bined length of tarsus, middle toe, and middle claw al)out three-fourths

the length of tail; tarsus decidedh' longer than middle toe and claw;
hind toe longer than middle toe; metallic plumage of upper parts not

stiffened and scale-like.

SpecieH

:

Sx>reo hicoloT (Ginelin).

Spreo superbus (Kiippell).

Spreo jnilcher (Mil Her).

Spreo Jtildebrandti hildebrarulti (Cabanis).

Spreo hildebrnndti shellei/i (Sharjie).

Spreo fischeri ( Reichenow )

.

4. Heteropsar Sharpe.''

Bill rather narrow, the frontal feathering not extending to ante-

rior end of nasal fossa^; first primary narrow, and not longer than

UTtovrjpoc,, diificilis; ^«/J, stnnms.

''Type, Spreo alljicapUlnn VAyih.

<• See p. 887.

''Consp. Avium, I, 1850, p. 416 (type, Turdus bicolor Gmelin).

'''Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 185 (type. Lamprocolius acuticaudus Booage).
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primary coverts; tail g-raduated, about four-fifths the length of wing;
feet not reaching to end of tail; tarsus decidedly longer than middle
toe and claw; hind toe longer than middle toe; metallic feathers of
upper surface not stili'ened or scale-like.

Species:

Hetcropmr ucatictmdus (Bocage).

5. Cinnyricinclus Lessnn.'t

Bill rather broad, the frontal feathering extending along the upper
sides of the nasal fossse to their anterior ends; three primaries sinuate
on their outer webs, no notch on inner webs; outermost primary
narrow, and not longer than primary coverts; tail emarginate, and
less than two-thirds the length of wing; feet falling much short of

end of tail, the tarsus and middle toe with claw coml)ined not over
two-thirds the length of tail; tarsus not decidedly longer than middle
toe and ciaw; hind toe not longer than middle toe; metallic feathers
of upper parts and breast stiffened and scale-like.

Species

:

Clnnyric'mchu Icucogaster leucogaster ((Tinelin).

Cimiyricinchis leucognMer verreauxl (Finseli and Hartlau))).

The subjoined key to these live genera may serve more clearly to

exhibit some of their most prominent characteristics:

A. Outermost (first) primary not longer than ])rimary coverts.

a. Tarsus not decidedly longei- than middle toe and claw; tail

emarginate, less than two-thirds the length of wing (Vnm/ricindus

«/. Tarsus decidedly longer than middle toe and claw; tail nmch
rounded and more than two-thirds the length of wing Ilefcropsar

B. Outermost (first) primary longer than primary coverts.

a. Tail less than two-thirds of wing; feet reaching to about end of tail Spreo

a' . Tail more than two-thirds of wing; feet not reaching to end of tail.

h. Tail emarginate Arizclopsdr

b\ Tail strongly roumled Poncropsar

ARIZELOPSAR FEMORALIS (Richmond).

I'Jiulidauges femoral}^ Richmond, Auk, XIV, 1897, p. 160 (Mount Kilimanjaro,

East Africa).

A single adult male, the type of this very distinct species, was taken

by Doctor Abl)ott on Mount Kilimanjaro, at 6,000 feet, June 12, 1888.

AMYDRUS MORIO RUPPELLII (Verreaux).

,l»*//fZr?f.s'r(fpjDfi////'VEKREAUx,inCh('mi., Encycl. Mcth., X , 185H,p. 16(j (Abyssinia).

Two specimens—female and male—from Mount Kilimanjaro, and
Mandara's, Mount Kilimanjaro, 5,000 feet, respectively. These ])elong

without doubt to the well -differentiated subspecies rappellii of north-

eastern Africa, which differs from true A. morto in longer wing and

«Rev. Zool., 1840, p. 272 (type, Turdus leucogaster Gmelin)

.
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tail, stouter bill, and less purplish sheen of the metallic portions of the

phuuao-e. So far as our niaterial indicates, the birds from British and

German. East Africa are not diflVrent enough from rupjhlln to warrant

the recognition of another and intermediate subspecies shcJIiiji."

PYRRHOCHEIRA WALLERI WALLERI (Shelley).

Ami/drns iixillrrl Shklley, I))is, 18S0, p. 335, pi. viu (Usaiubara Mts., (ierinan

East, Africa).

A single adult female, from Mount Kilimanjaro, 5,000 feet, Sep-

temlier, 18S9. It has broad terminal shaft streaks of metallic greenish

black on the dark gra}^ feathers of the hind neck; otherwise it does

notdifl'er from descriptions.

This species is out of place in the genus .l//A//c/yv/.v, and belongs with-

out doubt in Piji'i'liochrira^ where it has ])een placed by Doctor

Heichenow.''

STILBOPSAR STUHLMANNI Reichenow.

,Sti[ho/)s((r KtHhImunnI Reichenow, Ornith. Moiiafeber., 1893, p. 31 (Badjua, Albert

Nyanza, I^ritish East Africa).

Amydrmf dubiiii^ Richmond, Auk, 1897, \k 158 (Tavcta, British East Africa).

Pa:optera greyl Jackson, Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, VIII, 1899, No. LXIII, p. 1

(Nandi, British East Africa).

One adult female, from Taveta, August IT, 1888. ''Iris light yel-

low." Doctor Richmond's Amydnin dvhiw^^'h^^^A on this specimen, is

apparently the same as Stllho/mir .sfvJiJi)i(inni Reichenow,'' as is also

I^iopfem f/rei/U'dckson; and Sf/fhopst//' I'r/t //cli/' (i^heWey)' is dubiously

distinct.

COSMOPSARUS REGIUS Reichenow.

Cosmo]>S(irus regtKS Reichenow, Ornith. (.^entralblatt, 1879, p. 108 (Massa, British

East Africa)

.

Three specimens of this beautifid starling were obtained by Doctor

Abbott on the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, October 5, 1888.

One of these has just molted into the adult plumage, and has still

some brown feathers among the metallic ones of the under wing-

coverts. There are also tine black spots on the tips of some of the

greater and median wing-coverts, though whether or not this is an

evidence of immaturity there is nothing to determine; but these

spots are not present in the two other specimens. "Iris white." The

female apparently does not dift'er in color fi-om the male, but is

evidently smaller, as our birds, which are all females, measure, respect-

ivelv, 117, 111), and 126 millimeters in length of wing.

('Ami/drus iiioria xlw/lc)/! Hartert, Cat. Vojielsaminl. Mus. Senckenl)., 1891, p. 75.

'' Vogel Africas, II, 1903, p. 097.

'•Auk, XTV, 1897, i>.
158.

'/Ornitli. Monatsber., 1893, p. 31.

''Pmyptmi h'ii.rirl<i Shelley, Bull. Brit. Oru. Club, III, 1894, No. XVIII, p. xlii

(Usainbara Mts., German East Africa).
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Family PYCNONOTID.E.

ARIZELOCICHLA" NIGRICEPS (Shelley)

Ncnnrlclila nigriceps Shelley, Proc Zool. Soc Loud., IHS't, p. :'Ai2 (Mount

Kilimanjaro, East Africa).

Arizelocii'hiti vlgrice]»i Obe-riioi^ser, Smithsou. (iuart.. Ill, 1905, p. 164.

Eight .speciiin'iis, all from Mount Kiliiiianjaro, at altitudes of 6,<»<X),

7,000, and 10,000 feet, collected in April, May, .June, and August,

1888. The females are nuich smaller than the males, but in other

respects are indistinguishable.

ARIZELOCICHLA STRIIFACIES (Reichenow and Neumann).

Xenocicli/a driifacie^ Reichenow and Neuman.v, Ornith. MonatH})er., 1895, p. 74

(Marangu, Mount Kilimanjaro).

Arizeiociclda .sOw'//Vfc*V.v Obekholsek, Hmithsou. Quart., Ill, 1905, p. I(i4.

One adult female of this rare species was ol)tain(!d by Doctor

Abbott at an altitude of 5,000 feet on Mount Kilimanjaro, October

16, 1889. It agrees perfectly with Doctor Reichenow's descriptions,*

except for the lack of most of the fine white streaking on the chin,

this part being instead narrowly barred with whitish.

PYCNONOTUS LAYARDI MICROS, new subspecies.

Chhn. suhsp.—Similar to Pyoionotas Jaynrdi layardl^ ))ut very

much smaller.

Description. -^Ty\)(i, adult male. Cat. No. 11T995, U.S.N.M.; Taveta,

British P:ast Africa, March 22, 1888; Dr. W. L. Abbott. Pileum,

chin, and sides of head brownish black; throat, breast, sides of neck,

and remainder of upper parts, including wings and tail, fuscous

brown, the breast rather lighter, the tail darker, and the feathers

nearly everywhere with paler tips which on the breast and outer tail-

feathers become whitish; lower breast and abdomen white, the sides

and flanks washed with brownish; crissum bright yellow; under wing-

coverts brownish white, washed with yellow along the edge of the

wing.

Doctor Sharpe long ago called attention to the diti'erence character-

izing the birds of this species found in East Africa,'' but no name

appears yet to have been bestowed upon this race. Although practi-

cally the same in color, the birds from East Africa exhibit such a

wide and apparently quite constant di.screpancy in sizi; from those of

the s(nitliern part of the continent that their subspecific separation

seems justified. This may be seen from the sul>joined measurements.

«See 0))erholser, Smithson. Quart., Ill, 1905, p. lO;!

^'Ornitli. Monatsl)er., 1895, p. 74; Vogel Afrii'as, III, 1904, p. 391.

tCat. Birds Brit. Muy., VI, 1881, p. 133.
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Pycnonotus laijardi layardi.
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reason of its smaller size, differs from P. strepitans^ it is at most only

a subspecies and should bo called Phyllastj'ephus strej)itans nifescens

(Hartlaub)/' which name applies quite certainly to the same bird and

is of earlier date. Another synonym is probably P. parvus Fischer

and Reichenow.*'

PHYLLASTREPHUS CERVINIVENTRIS Shelley.

PhijUostrophus cervinirentris Shelley, Ibis, 1894, p. 10, pi. ii, fig. 1 (Zomba and
Tschiromo, Nyassa Land, British Central Africa).

One adult female, from Taveta, taken August 14, 1888.

PHYLLASTREPHUS PLACIDUS (Shelley).

Xenocichla placida Shelley, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1889, }>. 363 (Mount Kili-

manjaro, East Africa).

Five adults, from Taveta, and from Mount Kilimanjaro at 6,000

feet; taken in April, May, and August, 1888. These exhibit little

individual color variation; the females are considerably smaller than

the males, but appear to be otherwise identical.

Family TIMALIID.E.

ARGYA SATURATA Sharpe.

Arcpjd. saturatn Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1895, p. 488 (Zanzibar, East

Africa).

Two specimens—male and female—from Taveta, September 11,

1888. ""Bill and feet white; iris yellowish white.""

COSSYPHA NATALENSIS Smith.

Cossyjjha natalensis Smith, 111. Zool. S. Afr., 1840, pi. lx, (Port Natal [Durban],

Natal, South Africa).

Five specimens: from Mount Kilimanjaro, 5,000 feet; Taveta; and
the Useri River. The three in adult plumage vary but slightly

except in the amount of fulvous on the back and of })lackish cross

lines on the pileum, though one has ochraceous tips to the tertials and
some of the wing coverts, evidently retained from the juvenal plum-

age. "Bill black; iris brown; feet dark brown." The two young
birds, taken respectively October 5, 1888, and December 7, 1889, are

in a pUimage apparently undescribed and ditier from the adult as fol-

lows: Top and sides of head and neck brownish l)lack with broad shaft

markings of deep ochraceous and tawny; most feathers of rump and
upper tail-coverts narrowly tipped with blackish; tertials, scapulars,

tt Phyllastrephus rufescem Hartlauh, Ornith. Centralblatt, 1882, p. 91 (Central Africa,

I'ollected by Emin Bey).

'>P}u/H(istrephus parvus Fischer and Uciclienow, Journ. f. Ornith., 1884, \>. '2(i2

(Murenhit, near Lake Naivascha, I>ritish East Africa).

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxiii—04 57
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urcuter and iiiodian coverts with terminal spots of ochraceous; chin

and upper throat pale bulf with line, irregular streaks of l)lackish;

jutiuluiu and breast huii' with coarsely squaniate markings of brownish

l>lack; sides of V)reast deep ochraceous, similarly mottled; a few scat-

tered blackish squamations on the rest of the lower surface; middle of

abdomen pah^ ochraceous or even whitish.

COSSYPHA CAFFRA lOLiEMA Reichenow.

Cosf^yplia caffra ioLxma Reichenow, Ornith. Monatsber., 1900, p. 5 (Nyassa Land

to Mount Kilimaitijaro).

Five specimens from Mount Kilimanjaro, at altitudes of 5,000 and

f),000 feet. '"Conmion in l)ushy places." C'ompared with a series of

South African specimens of true Cosaypha eqff'ni^ these bear out the

characters claimed by Doctor Reichenow for Co>isyp}ia c. iolcema.,'^ and

moreover show it to be an excellent race.

COSSYPHA HEUGLINI INTERMEDIA (Cabanis).

Brssoni.itf liilervw'Jid Cabanis, von der Decken's Reisen, III, 1S69, Pt. 1, p. 22,

pi. vii (coast of East Africa).

One adult male from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 5,000 feet, July 22,

ISSS. This appears to be typical of the southern race intermedia

which, differs from true heugU/i! cliieHy in much smaller size and

darker lower surface.

The genus (hssi/jyha, though conmionly considered to })elong to

the Timaliidct^, has been recently placed in the Turdida^ by Doctor

Sharpe,'' where, however, b}' reason of its scutellate tarsi it seems not

satisfactorily located.

Family TURDTD.F].

MERULA DECKENI (Cabanis).

Turdus derJcein Cabanis, Journ. f. Ornitli., 1868, p. 412 (type locality not known;
probably somewhere in East Africa).

Three specimens, two adults and one \'oung, from Mount Kiliman-

jaro, at 5,000 feet. One of the adults is paler throughout than the

other, this particularly conspicuous on abdomen and crissum, and

may })e the female, though marked male. The juvenal example, taken

August 4, 1S88, is rather more rufescent brown above, especLiilly on

the wings, the back w^th .scarcely noticeable darker edgings; darker,

more rufescent on the throat and breast; paler on abdomen; and has

most of the lower surface spotted or barred with blackish.

"Ornitli. Monatsber., 1900, p. 5.

''Hand-List Cen. and Spec. Birds, IV, 1!)();!, p. 1(52.
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The two adult males measure as follows:

Date.
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wood l)rown or dull tiiwiiy \n\[\ on the iipixT })arts, principally on the

tips of the feathers; but hitin- in the season, in July or Aui>nst. this

wears ott', Unxvino- these ])arts ahnost solid l)lack. Some males, prob-

ably youno- of the previous year, have whitish or l)ntfy tips to the

feathers of the throat; more ])rownish wino--quills with more conspicu-

ous pale tawuy edg-ing-s on tertials and wing--coverts; and a suti'usion

of burt', more or less strong, on the abdomen. Not so much sunnner

change appears to take place in the streaked upper plumage of the

adult female, though one killed December 15, 1889, is almost uniform

brownish black alcove, all but narrow lateral traces of the buffy, })rown-

ish, or ochraceous edgings of the feathers having disajjpeared, and

those that remain of these are principally on the hack. Immature

females (juite closely resemble the adults, their chief ditference l3^ing

in the more l)lended appearance of the upper parts. One specimen

that is evidently an immature male is darker a))Ove, including wings,

tail, sides of head, and sides of neck, with a black throat somewhat
overlaid b}^ pale brown. The wing measurement in adult males of

our series ranges from (57 to 74 mm.
In Prdfhicohi slhUId from Madagascar the inner webs of the wing-

(|uills haA'e pure white edgings, which increase inwardly until the

whole of the inner wel)s of the secondaries is white, while in Pratin-

cola (ixillin'ix these edgings are less extensive and pale brown. This

afi'ords a ready means of distinguishing the two species, especially in

fresh plumage, when the black axillars and under wing-coverts of

Pratliicoht a.rHhirlK: are broadly tipped with white. In size P. s/hllla

is about the same as J\ (U'llhifis. From Prutineola minx of western

Africa the present species ditfers luuch as it does from P. sihiJla^ and

in addition is of larger size, the wing of ]\ xa/(/,r measuring onl}' about

60 to 65 nun.

PINAROCHROA HYPOSPODIA Shelley.

PinarorJirod hi/pospodid Shelley, I'roc. Zool. So(\ Lond., 1885, p. 226, pi. xiii.

(Mount Kilimanjaro, f^ast Africa).

Six specimens from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 10,000, 11,000, and

14,000 feet. Two of these in nuich worn plumage, taken November
15 and December 14, respectively, differ from two others in freshly

molted condition, shot April 15, in the more grayish tint of their

brown color, particularly on rump, upper tail-coverts, breast, sides,

flanks, and crissum. Two young birds, takeu November 15, 1888, in

a plumage that appears to be undescri])ed, contrast with the fresh plu-

maged adult in being rather lighter, more rufescent above, posteriori

v

with broad obsolete blackish terminal l)ars; and somewhat duller

below, with obsolete irregular dusky bars and squamate markings.
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This is jiMotluM- ooiius fccoiitly roino\'(^d from tlu^ Tiiiiiiliifhv to the

Turdida' by Doctor Sharpe, " and apparently with o-ood reason, for its

aHinities are thoroughly tiirdine.

TARSIGER CUCULLATUS Blyth.

Tarsiger cucuUatiis Blvth, Ibis, 1867, p. 1(> (Gould, nianu.script) ("Africa or

India;" undoubtedly the former).

Tiu-Higcr oriental is Fischer and Reichenow, Journ. f. Oniith., 1H,S4, ]>. 57 (Pan-

ji'ani, Gerinan East Africa).

Five specimens, all taken on Mount Kilimanjaro, at from 7, <><)(» to

10,000 feet altitude.

The Tdr.siger cucaJIatu.^ oi Blyth, ^ althoug'h always without ((ues-

tion synonymized with T. f<tellatvs^ is quite certainly identical with

the northern bird subsequently by Fischer and Reichenow named
T<n's!</ei' orlriifalix,^ as clearly shown by Blyth's description, in which

tli(^ yellow upper tail-coA^erts are mentioned.

This o-enus. by reason of its ])ooted tarsi and other turdine charac-

teristics, seems more at home in the Turdidte than where usually

placed, in the Muscicapidt^.

Family SYLVIID^E.

ACROCEPHALUS SCHCENOB^NUS (Linnaeus).

Motacilla schcenohsenus Linn^us, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., 1, 1758, p. 184 (Europe;

[type locality, Sweden]).

Aerocephalus j^hragmitis Autrors.

One specimen, from Taveta, taken May 1, 1888. '" Extremely fat."

The name b}' which this species is commonly known

—

Acrocej)haI'its

jjhi'aginltts'^'—is much antedated by the Linnanin designation above

adopted, which, furthermore, rests on a basis quite lirm enouoii to

warrant its acceptance.

The determination of the generic name properly applical)le to the

present species has led incidentally to an examination of the entire g'roup

at present comprised under the name Acr<)<'<'j)haliix^ and the results of

this investigation may be brietly outlined here. After segregating-

the species belonging to Tatai't\ which seems to be a sutiiciently well

characterized genus, though by a number of authors recently merged

with Acroceplialns^ those that remain in Acrocei>haluf< should appar-

ently be divided into at least three generic groups, though ))v far the

greater number of species still are to be ranged unde.r the original

name.

« Hand-List Gen. and Spec. Birds, IV, 1908, p. 173.

6 Ibis, 1867, p. 16.

'^ Journ. f. Ornith., 1884, p. 57.

'/ Sylvia phragmitis Hechsiein, Oru. Tasclu-nh. Dcutschl., ISO."!, p. 186.
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I. Acrocephalus.

Subgenus . I rntcfjilidliis.

Arrorephaliis Naumann, Nat. Land.-u. Wass.-Vog. niJrdl. Deutsehl., Nachtr.

rV, ISll, ]i. 199 (type, AcrocepJialu,^ lucustrlsNa.nrnann = THrrl>iK (irinuliiHirt'ii.';

Liiina'us," [= Sylvia turdoides Meyer '^]).

Calariiohrpc Boie, Isis, 1822, p. 552 (type, Si/lriu fnrdoidcs Meyer=7'»77/».s </;•///)(//-

luicrux Linnanis).

Ifi/dr()<-i)i>.-:icliiti< Kaup, Skizz. Entw.-tTesch. Eur. Thierw., 1829, ]>. 121 (tyi>f,

Sill rid tiirildidt's Meyer= jTi/rf/n-s- aruiid'nuweiix Linnaeus).

Ariii)dlii(u-('i(.s Lksson, Traite d'Orn., 18:)1, ]>. 419 (ty])e, Si/lrid lurdaidrK ^leyer=

'Iiirdiix iinnidiiiiifc.ii.t Linn«'us).

Sadmrid Sklhy, 111. P>rit. Orn., I, 18:^3, \>\>. 19(;, 197 (type, Si/lrid lurddidrs

Mey('r= Turdiiy. itnmdinucinn^ Liiniieus).

.lavcv Rkk'iik\ha(1[, Av. Syst. Nat., 1850, pi. lxi (type, Titrdinf dnindiiidcfns

Linuams).

Subgenus Maxcipcld.

Muscipeta Kocji, Syst. baier. Zool., 18U), p. 1H2 (type, Sijlrhi. pJtnupiiilix Becli-

ste.m= Motdcilld, sclufuobienus Linnseus '').

Calamodus Kaup, Skizz. Entw.-Gesch. P"ur. Thierw., 1829, ]>. 117 (ty])e, Si/hia

phragmitts liechstein =3/o^ae///a t^ddniohniiKs Linnteus)

.

Calamodyta Kait, Skizz. Entw.-Gescli. Eur. Thierw., 1829, \k 118 (type, Sijlrld

(Kputfica Temininck=*%/rfa puliidicola Vieiliot).

CaricicoJa Breiim, Isis, 18.35, i>.
245 (type, Sylvia paludlcold Vieiliot).

Caricicola Bkehm, Namnannia, 1855, p. 284 (type, Sylvld pJmujniitin Beeh.Mtein=
MotdciJUi >i<-}uenoh!fnufi Linnseus).

Bill of iiiodenite length; feet not large; secondaries not lengthened,

falling short of primaries b}' more than the exposed eulmen; outer-

most primary narrow, more or less acuminate, shorter than pi-imar^'

coverts, and less than one-third the second primary; second primary

longer than the seventh.

Although at lirst sight there seems to be a great structural dilierehce

among some members of this genus as here constituted, this difference

lies wholly in the bill, and even here the gap existing between the

rather stout turdine beak of AerocephaJus dentoreus^ with its curved

culmen, and the shorter, more slender bill of A. schcenohpenus^ with

culmen straight except at the tip, is quite perfectly bridged by A.

arioulinan'us and A. palustris, together with their related forms.

There is, consequ(>ntly , no choice but to place all under the name Ac/'o-

cephalm, though two subgenera may with propriety be recognized:

Acrocephal'm, to include the Great Heed Warblers—^1. arimdioiaceHs

«Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 170.

J'Vog. Liv.-uiid Esthl., 1815, p. 11(3. There seems to l)e little or no reason for

not accepting the name arundmaceus Linnjeus for the bird now commonly called

Acrocephalus tttrdoides, sinc-e the Linnpean name is of unquestioned pertinency and

far earlier date. The species should therefore be known as Acrocephalus arundiuaceus

( Linnaeus )

.

cThe type of this genus is ordinarily given as ^«?'cZo*>7<'.s( =arundinaceus), but quite

certainly in mistake, for the figure of the characteristic ])ill given by Kocli is

apparently that of A. schwiiohienus, which is also the lirst species mentioned.
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and its allies; and MuM-lpcfn^ for ^1. se/io'/tohcrnNs and ^1. aqiKitfcus^

which represent the extreme dift'erentiation, together with all the other
forms, such as A. iMlastrls and A. dreperus^ not referable to Tatare
or to either of the two new genera proposed below.
The current names of two other species of Acrocephalus appear to

require change. The Aquatic Warl)ler is at present usually called

Acrocephalus aqtiattcus (Temminck);" but an examination of the work
in which this appears at once shows that Temminck here does not pro-

pose a new T ime, but mei'ely refers his bird to the Motacilla (ujiKdica

of Gmelin. Therefore if the term (Kfiuit !<((, be used at all for this

warbler it uuist be credited to (hnelin; but, since Gmelitfs description

is so very doubtfully identifial)le, it is probably best to leave it alto-

gether out of consideration. Following this course, and taking up
the tirst untainted name, the designation of this bird becomes Acr<>-

ccpJialuK jxdudlcola Vieillot.^'

The name of the bird now known as Acrocepludu.s iiiacrorhijuclnix

Hume,"' is rt>ndered untenable by reason of C<(lain,<)Jie/'pe macr<»rh,i/nc/i<f

von Midler,' a synonym of AcrocephalKs sfcntoreiis^ so long as the

species is retained in the geims Acr(>ccj>h((J uk^ and since this api)ears

to be its proper position it may be called

Acrocephalus orinus, iinv name.

There seems to be no doubt of the sul)specitic relationship of Acro-
ceplialus araiidinacewi orlentalh (Tenuninck and Schlegel) with Acro-
cephalus arundhiaceus (Linnaeus), since there is perfect intergradation

between the two; but Acrocepludus derdoreus (Hemprich and Ehren-
berg) appears on the other hand to be a separate species, for aside

from other ditt'erences of proportion, that of the primari(\s is. in a

large series of specimens, constantly distinctive.

Th(> species of this genus are as follows:

(Subgenu.s Acrocephalus.

)

Acrocephal iiii inexpectatus Berezowski and Biauchi.

Aeroceiihalus slenloreuf: (Hemprich and Ehrenberj^).

AcrocephahiH anmilln ace ii a arund'macevs (Linnseus).

(Sul)genns Mnxeipeta.)

Acrorephalux paJuf/rls ( Bech8tein )

.

Acroeephala.s streperus (V^ieillot).

Acroeeplialus obaolelus (Heuglin).

Acrocephalus arundlnaceus orientalis (Temminck and Schlegel).

Acrocephalus dumelorum dumelorum Blyth.

« »S'///('/a a^wa/vV:a Temminck, Man. d'Orn., 1815, p. 181.

b Syst. Nat, I, ii, 1788, p. 953.

''Si/lvia paludicola Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., XI, 1817, p. 202 (Lorraine,

(irermany).

'/ Phyl/opneusle macrorJiyncha Hnme, Ibis, 1869, p. 357 (Rampnr, Sutlej Valley,

Himalaya Mountains, northwestern India).

(' Odaiiioherpe rnacrorltynclia von Jliiller, Beitr. Ornith. Africus, 1853, pi. ix (Fua,

Lower Egypt).
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Acroccphalus dumeiorimi ajfinix Zarudiiy.

Arrorephalus orhma Oberholscr.

Acrocephahiii soryo]>ltilns (S\viiihi.)e).

Acrocephalns paludicola ( Vieillot).

Acroci'phiilux schiriiofnritiis
{
Linna-'us).

2. Tatare.

Tatare Lesson, TruiU- d'Orri., 1831, p. .'U7 (type, Tatare otaltoi.vh Lesson =^ »S'/7/a

c:iffra Sparrman [=7'//r(/».s' longiru.str'iK (iiuelin]).

Ejiarnetet^ Reichenbach, Av. 8yst. Nat, 1S50, ]>]. i,vii (tyi)e, Si/lria xi/riiix

Kittlitz).

Bill long; feet not proportionately large; secondaries lengthened,

falling short of primaries by less than the exposed cuhnen; outermost
primary narrow, more or less acuminate, shorter than primary coverts,

and less than one-third the second })rimary ; second primary not longer

than the seventh.

The long bill, the relatively short second prinnuy, together with the

long secondaries reaching to within the length of the culmen of the

tips of the primaries, separate this group suthciently well from Acro-

cepJiahis. Among the species to be included here is Tatare familiai'is

Rothschild" from Laysan Island, Pacific Ocean.
The l)ird commoidy known as Tatare longircmtrls. (Gmelin)* should

be called Tatare cajfer (Sparrman),*^ for the latter name undoubtedly
applies to the same bird, as well shown by Sundeval^'^and is of earlier

date.

The species of Tatare are:

Tatare celebensis (Heinroth).

Tatare goukl I (Duhoii-').

Tatare aiidraUs (Gould).

Tatare cerrinus (De Vis).

Tatare caffer (Sparnuaii).

Tatare ineiidanie (Tri.stram).

Tatare pistor (Tristram)

.

Tatare syrinx (Kittlitz).

Tatare rehsei {Finsch).

Tatare Inscmia Quoy and (iainiard.

Tatare rauffhani (Sliarpe).

Tatare :erjnu i act ialls (Latham).

Tatare fumUiarh RotlischihL

3. Notiocichla, ^ neiv getnin.

Type.

—

St//vi(( hxticata Vieillot.

Bill long; feet large, with long claws, particularly on middle and

aTatare familiaris Rothschild, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 6th ser., X, 1892, p. 109.

'' Tardus longirostris Gmelin,Syst. Nat., I, ii, 17S8, j). 823(Eimeo and York Islands).

'' Sitta caffra Sparrman, Mus. Carlson., I, 1786, pi. iv (no locality given; probably

from the Society Islands).

'' Krit. om Sparrman's Mus. (/arlson., ]857, p. 4.

' ror/(K, meridiamis; Kix^i/, tardus.
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hiiul toes; secondaries loiiy', fulling- short of primaries l)y less tluiii

the exposed euliiieii; outerniost priniarv l)road, not aciuniiuite, niueh

lonu-er than primary coverts and about one-half the length of the

second primary ; .second primary not longer than the seventh.

The type and apparently sole species of this genus, Notloetehla

hxtlcata (Vieillot), ditfers so greatly from typical meml)ers of the

genus Ac)'<>cej>Ji<(h(s that its generic separation seems desirable, if

indeed not inevitable. Its principal points of structural distinction

from that group are its very long, ])road first primary, long second-

aries, long bill, large feet with long claws, and more rounded wing,

the second primary about equal to the seventh, or even shorter. In

some of these characters Notiocichla agrees with Tafare^ but may be

distinguished by its long, broad first primary, relatively large feet,

with long middle and hind claws.

4. Anteliocichla," new gemisi.

Type.

—

Aeroct'plHil iix hi^trhjlceps Swinhoe.
Bill short, feet ratlier slender; secondaries falling short of primary

tips by more than the length of exposed culmen; outermost primary

rather narrow, somewhat acuminate, longer than primary coverts,

though less than one-third the length of the second primary; second

primary not longer than the seventh, usually about equal.

This group ditfers from AcroceplicduK chiefly in its longer first pri-

mary, which decidedly exceeds tlie primary coverts; in its relatively

shorter second primary; and in its shorter bill, though in this

re.spect it agrees with some forms of the subgenus j\hisclpeta. In

Acrocephalus (llu^'cipefa) dumetorum birds of the year .Sometimes

appear to have the first primary slightly longer than the primary

coverts, which is probably due to the imperfect development of the

latter, and should not be held to invalidate the generic distinction

above set forth, since adults have the first primary always shorter than

the primary coverts. From Tain re the present group ditfers principally

l)y reason of its shorter secondaries, comparatively longer first primary,

and shorter bill; ixow\ X(>tl()Gich}a\\\\{.'S> le.ss lengthened secondaries,

shorter, more acuminate first primary, more al)breviated bill, and

much more slender feet.

Apparently the only species to be placed in this oenus are:

Antelioclchlu bixtrigicc])^ (Swinhoe)

.

Anteliocichlu agricoln (.Terdon).

CISTICOLA HUNTERI Shelley.

Cisticula hunteri Shelley, l^roc. Zool. Sue. Lund., 1889, \>. 304 (Moniit Kiliman-

jaro, East Africa).

One specimen from Mount Kilimanjaro, at l().(>(»i» feet, April l.'),

1888. "Abundant in low bushes at 10,000 feet.''

(I dvDjXio':, orientalis; /c/jAv, tnnlu.'^.
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CISTICOLA PRINIOIDES Neumann.

(Jislicola jirinloiili'x Neumann, Joiirii. f. Ornith., UH)0, p. .'>()4 (Mau Mountain,

British East Africa).

Six specimen.s, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 5,000, 6,000, and 8,000

feet, April 3 to 11, 1.S8S. Some of them have not entirel}' completed

the molt. "Abundant in low ])ushes from 4,iiO(l to 8,000 feet."

These examples exhibit considerabh^ purely indi\'idual difference in

the streaking on the back, this being in some almost obsolete, in others

very ])r()ad and conspicuous. Young birds are darker, duller, more
uniform on the lower surface, with a heavier wash of ochraceous; also

rather darker and duller on the upper parts, with less contrast between

pileum and back.

This species differs from its ally (httcohi Juinfcr!" in its lighter,

much more rufescent upper surface, including wings and tail, the

pileum being dull rufous in conspicuous contrast to the other upper

parts; less blackish (more ])rownish) streaks on the ])ack; and decid-

edly paler lower surface, the median portion lighter than the rest and

dull yellowish white. Both C' Imnteri and (J. prinioides^ y^Wh the

intermediate Cht'wola nemnanni^^ seem to be closely related, and differ

so much from Clstieola snhrxficaj'llla in their deeply colored lores

and orbital region, as well as lack of light superciliary, not to mention

their darker lower surface, together with much duller upper parts,

that they should not ])e easily confused with the last-mentioned spe-

cies. This record of Clstieola prlnloides is apparently the first for

Mount Kilimanjaro, and is, furthermore, a considerable extension of

range. It appears to take the place of Clstieola hunter I on the lower

slopes of the mountain, at least up to 8,000 feet, which fact taken

together with the lack of intermediate specimens indicates that C.

piinio/des is a distinct species, not, as Mr. Hartert has suggested,'^ a

subspecies of ('. liuntci-i.

CISTICOLA ERYTHROPS (Hartlaub).

Ihymoeca eri/Oiroj)^ Hahtlatb, Orn. Wesstafr., 1857, \k 5S (Calabar, Sonthern

Nigeria, Western Africa).

Two adult males, fi-om Maranu, Mount Kilimanjaro. ."i.OOO feet,

taken April 3 and '2'A, respectively. "Iris light yellowish l)rown: feet

white."

«Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1889, p. 364.

b Hartert, Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, XII, 1901, p. 13 (Mount Kenia, British East Africa).

cBull. Brit. Orn. Club, XII, 1901, p. 13.
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CISTICOLA LUGUBRIS (Riippell).

Sylvia {Cisticola) hujabris Ruppell, Nene Wirb. Faun. Abyss., Vogel, 1835, p. Ill

(Gondar, Abyssinia).

One adult male, from Taveta, April 29, 1888.

CISTICOLA CHINIANA (Smith).

Driimoica chinkwa Smith, 111. Zool. S. Al'r., I.s4.'-i, pi. i;\.yx (Nortli of Kurri-

fhaine, Bechnana Land, South Africa).

One adult si)ecimen, from Kahe, south of Mount Kilimanjaro, Sep-

tember 5, 1888. This large edition of Cisticola .suh'i^p'copiila is some-

times with difficulty to be distinouished from the latter, especially as

both appear to occur in the same localities. More lioht on their rela-

tionships is needed. The original spelling of the specific name is not

cheniana^ as often written, but eliimanaJ-

BRADYPTERUS CINNAMOMEUS SALVADORII (Neumann).

Bradypterux snh'uddril Neumann, Joiirn. f. Oriiith., 1900, ]>. .'>04 (INIount (inrui,

German East Africa).

One molting female, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 10,000 feet, April

16, 1888. Without specimens for comparison this example appears to

agree with the characters given by Mr. Neumann for the southern

form of Bradypteriis cinrimnoineus recently descril)ed by him.^

BRADYPTERUS BARRATTI Sharpe.

BraiJyplerits harratti Sharpe, Il)is, 1876, p. 53 (Pilgrim's Rest, Lydenburg District,

Transvaal).

Bradypterux rufojiavidus Reichenow and Neumann, Ornith. Monatsber., 1895,

p. 75 (Mount Kilimanjaro, East Africa).

Four specimens, from Maranu, Mount Kilimanjaro, 6,000 feet. The

adult male agrees very closely with the original description of the

species, as does also the adult female, though the latter is slightly

paler above than the male, rather darker, more rufescent across the

l)reast, less broadly and therefore less conspicuously streaked on the

jugulum. A male in juvenal plumage, taken April 1, 1888, is like the

adult above, but is darker, duller below, the throat and breast being

grayish olive green streaked with yellowish, while the entire lower

surface, superciliary stripe, sides of head and neck are strongly suf-

fused with yellowish. A young female, secured April 3, 1888, is very

similar but somewhat paler throughout, with less oli\-aceous on throat

and breast. "Abundant in any low bushes, and very restless, con-

tinually uttering a short, sharp 'chirrup.'"

"Smith, 111. Zool. S. Afr., 1843, pi. i.xxix.

& Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 304.
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This species appears not to have been recorded from Mount Kili-

manjaro under the name Iii'(i(Jiji>f<'ntx Ixirrdtfl^ })ut a careful examina-

tion of tlie description of Brddi/jdcnix riifofiavhlnx Reichenovv and

Neumann," from Mount Kilimanjai'o, seem to leave little doubt that

the latter is ))ut the juvenal i)lumaj>e of B. Jxn'rattl described above.

Tlu^ ranoe of B. Inwrnttl is thus extended from Natal and the Trans-

vaal to Mount Kilimanjaro.
ft

CALAMONASTES SIMPLEX ( Cabanis)

.

'IlKniniohia siiiiph'.r C'ahanis, Journ. f. Oriiitli., ISTS, j)]). 205, 221 (Ndi, Teita,

^.i-itish East Africa).

One :uhdt mal(>, from Taveta, August 15, 1SS8.

APALIS THESCELA, new species.

i'hai'K. sp.—Resembling- Apallx grlselceps^ but occiput and cervix

brown without a slaty tinge; back, rump, together with edgings of

upper wing-coverts and wing-quills, slate color with but a slight wash

of olive green; sides of l)reast brown with scarcely any olive green;

lining of wing pure white; abdomen white, with only a faint tinge of

yellow; four outer tail-feathers tipped with white.

Descrip>fion.~^Ty\)e, adult male, Cat. No. 11S()74, U.S.N.M.; Mount
Kilimanjaro, East Africa, 6,000 feet, Augusts, lS8S;Dr. W. L. Abliott.

Whole head and cervix ))roccoli brown, paler on forehead, cheeks, and

auriculars; back, rump, and upper tail-coverts slate color with a wash

of olive green, this most conspicuous On the middle of the back; tail

blackish slate color, the central feathers margined with lighter, the

two outer pairs with their terminal half white, the next pair with the

terminal third of the inner vane white, the fourth pair with white tips;

wing-quills and superior coverts sepia brown, all edged exteriorly

with slightly greenish slate color, the quills with paler brown inner

margins; chin, throat, and breast white, with a black band across

the jugulum; sides of breast gra^dsh l)rown, with a very slight Avash

of olive green; remainder of under surface yellowish white, the

flanks tinged with ashy; lining of wing white; thighs pale brown.

Length of wing, 53; tail, 50; exposed culmen, 11; tarsus, 20.5; mid-

dle toe, 11.5 nun.

Doctoi" Abt)ott o])tained onl}" the single specimen above described,

but its differences from Apalis giHseicep.s^'' with which alone it needs

comparison, are so marked, and so improWbly those of either sex,

age, or season, that it appears to represent a species hitherto unde-

scribed. In Ajxdis griseiceps, which was also first discoAered on Mount

"Ornitli. .Aloiiatsber., 1895, p. 75. See also Neumann, Jonrn. f. Ornith., 1900,

p. ;!05.

'' Iveiclu'iKiw and Neiiiiianii, Ornith. .Moiialslx'i'., 1S95, p. 75.
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Kiliinaiijuro, though since recorded from the IJluguru Mountains,

(lerniait East Africa, southwest of Zanzi))ar," the occiput and cervix

liave a noticea])ly shity shade, in contrast to the clear ])rown of crown
and forehead; the ))ack, sides of breast, and edgings of wino-([uills

and wino-coverts are ahnost clear (jlive green; the lining of the wing-

is distinctly 3xllowish; there are onl}' three outer tail-feathers tipped

with white; the abdomen is much deeper yellow than in A^xil'ix flie><-

crh(; and the thighs are much darker ])rown, with a considerable

admixture of yellowish olive green, which is almost entireh' a))sent in

this new species. There seems to l)e little, if any, difference in size

between A. (jr>xelcej)ii and A. thescela. The type of the latter, as well

as the specimens of A. griseicej)s obtained by Doctor Abbott, were
taken at about the same season, and are in fresh perfect pkunage,

excellent for })urposes of comparison. The original exampK\s of ^I.

<jrl>«'lcej>s came from iin altitude of about 10,000 feet, and it seems
probable that from what is now known of its distril)ution tlie species

does- not occur nuich lower down than this, its ])lace on the lower

slopes of the mountain l>eing taken ])y Ap(tJ!i< tl/r.^crhc.

APALIS GRISEICEPS Reichenow and Neumann.

Afxilis ijriseici'j)!^ llKWHKtiow and Neumann, ( )rnith. MoiiatHl km-. , 1 S95, p. To (Mount
Kilimanjaro, East Afrit-a).

Two specimens from Mount Kilimanjaro: one, a male, taken July
Hi, 1S88, at 10,0(»0 feet; the other, with sex undetermined, obtained

at 9,000 feet, July 30, 1888. The latter seems to be adult, and in

most respects is just like the other, but has a rather paler head and
only a narrow, incomplete, black jugular band. It appears thus to be

in inunature pluniage, but if so is hardly a l)ii-(l of the year. Can it

))e an adult female?

EUPRINODES GOLZI Fischer and Reichenow.

Eiijiriiiodes gohi FiacHER and Keiciiexow, Journ. f. Ornith., 1S84, ]>. 1S2 ((jreat

Arui^cha, German East Africa).

Onv adult from Kahe, south of Mount Kilimanjaro, September 7,

188S. ''Iris light brown."" This example is marked female, though
possessing the small black breast spot which Doctor Reichenow states

is found only in the male. '^ So far as may be determined from
descriptions Doctor Ab])ott\s specimen is quite different from Expri-
/lodcsf'orocinctKs'-^ from Ukam])ani and agrees perfectlv with F. r/oldl,

which seems to take the place of E. fiavochictm in Masai Land. The
back and rump are clear yellowish olive green; the head slate gray,

« Neumann, Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 307.

^ Vogel Deutsch 0.«t-Afr., l's94, p. 224.

'•Sharpe, Journ. f. Ornith., 1SS2, p. 34(5 (Athi River, Ukanibaui, British East
Africa).
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with but a slight wash of greenish; lores dull g-rayish white; orbital

region dull grayish.

There seems to be not suliicient reason for merging the genus

Eujjrinodes with Apal/'f<, as has been done l)y Doctor Reichenow,

"

and more recently by Mr. Neumann, ' iov the relativel}^ much smaller

size of the feet in the former is a satisfactory distinction in so far at

least as it concerns the species we have examined.

SYLVIETTA MICRURA (Riippell).

Troijlodi/fi's vi'irrurns Ruppell, Neue Wirl). Faun. Abyss., Vogel, 1835, p. 109, pi.

xLi, fig. 2 (Kordofan, Sennaar, and all Abyssinia).

One adult female, from the plains of Tav^eta, August 13, 1888. This

is true S. 'in/crura, with white chin, cheeks, and superciliary stripe.

It is probablj' worth while to call attention to the fact that the

original and therefore proper spelling of the genus to which this spe-

cies l)cl()ngs is Sijliucfta/ not SylrieUa^ as conmionly written, the

latter being simpl}' an enuMided form.

SYLVIETTA WHYTII JACKSONI (Sharpe).

Siil.iidla jdckxoiii Siiakpk, Bull, l^rit. Orii. Clul), VII, 1.S97, {i. vii (Kaniassia,

Britisli East Africa).

One molting female, from Taveta, July 0, 1SS8.

Mr. Grant synonymized'' this form with iSylvletta mhi/tU^'' but

Doctor Sharpe, with additional material at his disposal, has since

asserted its distinctness./ It seems to be larger and darker than S.

'whytii,'' and, though closely allied, is doubtless separable as a sub-

species, the northern representative of true Sylnietta. whytil from

Nyassa Land.

The measurements of Doctor Abbott's specimen are: Wing, 57;

tail, 26; exposed culmen, 10.5; tarsus, 18; middle toe, 10.5 mm.

EREMOMELA SCOTOPS Sundevall.

Ereiiioin.(i(i scotops iivsimvALh, Ofv. K. Vet.-Akad. Fcirh. Storkholm, 1850, p. lO^

("Caffraria superiore," 25° S. Lat. ).

One adult, from Kidudwe, 90 miles inland from Zanzibar, December,

1887. This agrees perfectly with descriptions of specimens from

« V()gel Deutsch Ost-Afr., 1894, p. 224.

'' Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 306.

<- Lafresnaye, Kev. Zool., 1839, p. 258.

<f Ibis, 1900, p. 155.

^ Syhklla vlii/tii Hho]]ey, Ibis, 1894, p. 13 (Zomba, Nyassa Land).

f I])is, 1901, p. 70.

9 In tlie original desci-iption of Siilciettn irhijtii (Ibis, 1894, p. 13) the length of wing
is given as 3.15 inches, which is manifestly an error, i)robably for 2.15, as the wing
of SylnelUi rnfexcens, a larger species, is only about 2.50 inches.
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Transvaal and Mashona Land; and furthermore Dr. R. B. Sharpe, to

whom it was submitted for examination, professed his inability to

separate it from South African examples. The species has previously

not been recorded from north of Mashona Land, so its range is hereby

o-reatly extended.

CAMAROPTERA BREVICAUDATA (Cretzschmar).

Sijlvki brevicaudata Cretz^hmar, in Riippell's Atlas Reis. XorcU. Afr., Vog.,

1826, p. 53, pi. xxxvb (Kordofan, northern Africa).

Six specimens, from Taveta and Mount Kilimanjaro, at 5,000 feet.

"Iris light brown." Immature birds, taken in May, are more brown-

ish above than the adults, and are strongh' tinged with ochraceous

across the breast. One still 3^ounger is olive brown above except on

rump and scapulars—the latter being olive green, the former slate

gray—and has some light yellow on abdomen, l)reast, chin, throat,

and sides of head. In all these examples, adult as well as young, but

more conspicuous in the latter, there are on the l)reast, and some-

times on upper abdomen and sides as well, obsolete pale grayish

vermiculations.

PRINIA MISTACEA Ruppell.

Prinia mistacea Rtii'PEi.L, Neue Wirb. Faun. Abyss., \'ogel, 1.S35, p. 110 (Gondar,

Al)yssinia).

Two males, from Taveta, taken March 23, 18H8. One is in the

lighter, more rufescent plumage of the immature.

Family MrSCICAPID.1^:.

MELiENORNIS ATER TROPICALIS (Cabanis).

Melanopepla tropical Is Gabat^is, Journ. f. Ornith., 1884, p. 241 (Ukamba, British

East x\frica).

One example, from Taveta, August 18, 1888. This is a female in

the black plumage, but small tips of ochraceous on the greater wing-

coverts and the innermost secondaries, together with a few ochraceous-

barred feathers on the breast and abdomen, indicate its immaturit3^

MUSCICAPA STRIATA NEUMANNI (Poche).

Muscicapa grisola sibirica Neumann (not Gmelin), Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 259

(Loita Mountain, northwestern Masai Land, German East Africa, winter).

Muscicapa f/risola neinnannl Poche, Ornith. Monatsber. , 1904, p. 20 (nom. emend. ).

Two specimens: one from ''"East Africa," the other from the Useri

River near Mount Kilimanjaro, August 30, 1888. Though rather

darker than one from the Thian Shan Mountains, central Asia, these

two specimens belong without doulit to the apparently recognizable

form sihirica recentl}' described by Mr. Neumann. Its principal
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character is the much palei- color of the upper surface; for the less

conspicuous streaking- of the lower parts, given by Neumann as an

additional distinction, appears not to be constant enough to be of v^alue.

Unfortunately Mr. Neunuuui's term ^ih'n-'iea is preoccupied by J/^^s•-

c'teapa s'hJrica (xnielin/' which is now Ileinlchelidon s!h!r!ea (Gmelin),

and another name is therefoi-e necessary for the central Asian form of

Muscicapd striata he distinguished. This has been recently supplied

by Poche/'' and the bird should accordingly be called Muscicapa

drlata neanainni^ as abox'e. The Muscicapa (jr'imla of Linnseus,^ of

which this form is a subspecies, must give place to the earlier

Motar'ilJa striata of Pallas,'' as already pointed out by Dr. C. W.
Richmond.'

ALSEONAX MURINUS MURINUS Fischer and Reichenow.

Alucoiuu: miivina Flsiheh ami Keichenow, Joiirn. f. Oniith., 18S4, p. 54 (Mount
Meru, Masai Land, (Ternian East Africa).

Four specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 5, <><»() and 10,000 feet.

Two of these, male and female, taken respectively June 8 and July

t^H, isss, are in fresh plumage, and are much more butfy on the lower

surface than a worn female obtained April 16, 1888.

The foui'th exam])le, secured April 19, 1888, is a male in the unre-

corded Juvenal plumage, and may be described as follows: Cpper parts

grayish brown, becoming more rufescent posteriorly, everywhere with

hastate spots of l)uffy or ochraceous, these })al(\st on crown and darkest

on upper tail-coverts, least numerous on head, smallest on nape; wings

aii«l tail fuscous, the tertials, inner secondaries, median and greater

covei'ts margined with ochraceous butf; lores, eye ring-, and extreme

forehead ochraceous, much mixed with blackish; sides of head and

neck, with entire lower surface, but!', thick!}- streaked with l)rownish

black, except on lower abdomen and crissum, which are inunaculate;

lining of wing- ochraceous butf mixed with brownish.

CICHLOMYIA/ new genus.

Chars, (jeti.—Similar to Mascuutpa BrLsson, but tail longer (about

tliree-fourths of wing); second primary shorter than sixth; four pri-

maries sinuate on their outer webs; spurious primary very nuich

long-er than i)rimary coverts.

Type.—Biifidls cirralcscrns I Iar( laub.

B3- most authors this genus has been included, at least parth% in

«8yst. Nat., I, ii, 1788, p. 986.

^'Ornitli. Monatsber., 1904, p. 2H.

cSyst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p. .S28.

'^n Vroeg's. Catal., 1764, Adumlirat., j). 3.

''Sniithson. (inart., II, 1905, \). :]45.

fKi'x^J^, turdus; i-tvTa, niiisca.
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JIuscicapa, and by Doctor Reichenow in Alseonan\^ but it is sufE-

ciently different from either to have a name of its own.

From Alst'ona,!' it may be distinguished by its much narrower, more
compressed bill, very similar to Dioptroruis. the culmen more arched,'

more curved, and the terminal portion more strong-ly ungulate; also

the rictal bristles are usually less well developed. The segregation of

|this group makes necessary a rearrangement of some of the closely

allied genera, and accordingly there will be found below a statement

of the characters that distinguish these, together with enumeration of

the species that appear to belong to each.

I. Muscicapa.

Muscicnpa Brisson, Ornith., II, 1760, p. 357 (type, MuscicajHi grisola Linn8eus=
MotaclUa striata Pallas).

Butalis BoiE, Isis, 1826, p. 978 (type, Muscicapa grisola Linn8eu.s=i/oto(w7/a

striata Pallas).

Bill somewhat depressed, the culmen almost straight except at the
decurved tip; rictal bristles moderately developed; exposed culmen
about equal to middle toe without claw; tail about two-thirds the

length of wing; wing much pointed, the second primary longer than
thelifth; three primaries sinuate on their outer webs; spurious pri-

mary about equal to primary coverts.

Typical Muscicapa as above defined becomes restricted to the follow-

ing forms:

Muscicapa striata striata (Pallas).

Muscicapa striata newnanni (Poche).
? Muscicapa finschi Bocage.

2. Ficedula.

Ficedula BmsHos, Ornith., Ill, 1760, p. 369 (tvpe, Motacilla ficedula Linmeus &).

Hedymela Sundev.\ll, Ofv. K. Vet. Ak. Forh. ytoekholm, "1846 (1847), p." 225
(type, Motacilla atricapilla hhuVcvn^=Motacilla ficedula Liniueus).

Bill slighth^ parine, only a little depressed, the culmen almost
straight except at the decurved tip; rictal bristles weak; exposed
culmen decided!}" less than middle toe without claw; tail about two-
thirds the length of wing; wing much pointed, the second primary
shorter than the tifth, but longer than the sixth; three primaries sinu-

ate on outer webs; outermost primary barel}- if at all longer than
primary coverts.

This genus, commonly merged with Muscicapa^ has been recently

and very justly separated b}' Doctor Sharpe under the antedated name
Medyrnela.'^ Its forms are:

Ficedula ficedula ficedula ( Linnaeus )

.

Ficedula ficedula speculigera ( Bonaparte )

.

Ficedrda semilorqmda ( Homeyer)

.

Ficedula albicollis (Temminck) {=collaris Bechsteinf').

«Vogel Africas, II, 1903, pp. 452-460.
f> Moiacilla ficechda Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 185. This is undoubt-

edly the same as Motacilla atricapilla Linn;eus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 187,

and as it stands first should be adopted.
<' Hand-List Gen. and Spec. Birds, HI, 1901, p. 2i;i

''See Oberholser, Smithson. Quart., Ill, 1905, p. 65.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii—04 58
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3. Arizelomyia/' new (jemis.

Type. ~Muxcieai>(i hit!rosfi'ls Raffles.

. Rill depres.sed, the culmen nearly straight except at the uno-ulate

tip; rictal bristles nioderately developed; exposed euluieii e(|ual to

middle toe without claw; tail about three-fourths of wiug; wino- pointed,

the second primary longer than the sixth; three primaries sinuate on
their outer webs; tirst (outermost) primary decidedly (at least 5 mm.)
longer than pi'imary coverts.

Til is genus differs from AlKe<>na,i\ with which it has been conunonly
associated, in the following particulars: Bill narrower; rictal bristles

usually not so well de^eloped; only three primaries sinuate on their

outer vanes; wing more pointed, the second primary longer than the

sixth. From Ifusc/mjHi it may be distinguished by its relatively

longer tail, long outermost primary, and broader bill.

The type species, Arizelomyia latirostris (Raffles), is the only one now
certainly referable to this genus, though Alseonax •muttid (Layard)
may prove to ])elong here; MuHcivajxt raficauda of Swainson, which
has been examined, is not congeneric with Arizelotnyia latiroHtina.

4. Alseonax.

J/.sro);fu' Cabanis, Mus. Hein, I, 1850, p. 52 (type, Bidalis aduMn Boie).

l)ill ])road, much depressed, the culmen almost straight except at

the decurved tip; rictal bristles strongly developed; exposed culmen
about equal to middle toe without claw; tail about three-fourths the

length of wing; wing rounded, the second primary al)out equal to the

seventh; four primaries sinuate on their outer webs; outermost pri-

mary decidedly (more than 5 mm.) longer than primary coverts.

The following species are to be referred to this genus:

Alseonax adustus (Boie).

Alseorid.r soilxidnstiif^ Shelley.
Alseorid.r tiiii/uliii!<i>i Reichenow.
Alseonax umrhnis unirinus Fischer and Reichenow.
Alseonax niurinas jyainibis (Reichenow).
Alseonax murinus djaindjamensis Neumann. ^>

Alseonax nmrhms obscurus (Sjt">ntedt).

Alseonax murinus poe) I sis (Alexander).
^[Iseoiiax ciamhagir Alexander.
Alseonax ciiinitatiis (('assin).*'

Alseonax cpidatus epulatas (Cassin).

Alseonax epulatus fanlisicnsis (Sharpe)

.

Alseonax infidatus (Hartlaub).
Alseonax a(pia.ficus (Heuglin).

5. Cichlomyia.

Cicldomyia Oberholhkr, p. 908 (type, Bulalis cierulescens Hartlaub).

Bill somewhat compressed, rather vireonine, the culmen more or
less curved throughout most of its length, the tip strongly ungulate;
rictal bristles moderately developed; expo.sed culmen about equal to

middle toe without claw; tail about three-fourths the length of wing;

» apiZ,rfXoc,, evidens; /uvTa, musca.
''.Journ. f. Ornith.. 1905, p. 206.
' An examination of (^assin's type shows this species to be a true Alseonax, though

j)laced in Ped'dorhijndms by Doctor Reichenow (Vogel Africas, JI, 1903, p. 4(U).
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wing" pointed, second primary about equal to the .seventh; four prima-
ries sinuate on outer webs; outermost primary much (more than 5 mm.)
longer than primary coverts.

The species that appear to belong- to this genus are as follows:

Oicldomy'ut carulescens cnndrsceiix (Ilartlaiib).

Cichlomyia cserulescenn cinerascens (Sharpe).
Cichlomyid, toruensin (Hartert).
OicJdomyia luf/en>< ( Hartlaiib)

.

Cichlomyia nio<h'i^t<i (Hartlaub).
Cichlomyia minitna (Heuglin).

6. Dioptrornis.

Dioptromis Fischer and Reichenow, Journ. f. Ornith., 1884, i>.
f)'i (type, Diop-

trornis fischeri Reichenow)

.

Bill somewhat compressed, rather vireonine, the culmen more or less

curved throughout most of its length, the tip strongly unguhite; rictal

l)ristles strongl}^ developed; exposed culmen shorter than middle toe

without claw; tail long, about four-tifths the length of the wing; wing-

rounded, the second primary shorter than the ninth; four primaries

sinuate on their outer webs; outermost primary more than .5 mm. longer

than primary coverts.

This genus appears to be more closel}^ allied to CicJdomyla than to

any of the others al)ove diagnosed, but is readily distinguishable from
that group. The following species are current:

Diopiroriiis brunnetis Cabanis.
Dioptrornis Jischeri Reichenow.
Dioptrornis nyikmsis (Shelley).

Dioptrornis chocolalinus (Ri'ippell).

Dioptrornis reichenoivi (Neumaini).

The following key to the six g-enera of Muscicapida^ above involved

may be of some assistance in identitication as well as in further com-

parison of characters:

A. Three primaries sinuate on outer webs; second primary longer than sixth.

a. Tail longer—about three-fourths of wing; bill broader; tirst i)ri-

mary exceeding i)rimary coverts by at least 5 mm Arizelomyia

a\ Tail shorter—about two-thirds of wing; bill more narrow; first pri-

mary exceeding primary coverts by less than 5 mm.
h. Bill not shorter tlian middle toe without claw; rictal bristles well

developed; second primary longer than tifth Muscicapa

y. Bill shorter than middle toe without claw; rictal bristles weak;

second primary shorter than fifth Fin-dala

B. Four primaries sinuate on outer webs; second primary shorter than sixth.

(I. Bill broad and flat Useonax

a'. Bill narrow and arched.

b. Rictal bristles reaching beyond middle of bill; second primary

shorter than ninth; bill shorter than middle toe without vhiw .. Dioptrornis

b\ Rictal bristles not reaching to middle of bill; second primary

longer than eighth; bill about equal to middle toe without claw. . Cicldornyia

CICHLOMYIA CiERULESCENS (Hartlaub).

Buta/is civridescens Hartlaub, Ibis, 1865, p. 267 (Natal).

Two adults, from Taveta, March 23 and July 22, 1888.
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DIOPTRORNIS FISCHERI Reichenow.

I)i()/)trorni,s Jiftclieri Reichenow, Journ. f. Ornith., 1884, p. 53 (Mount Mern,

Masai Land, German East Africa).

Two adult females from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 5,00(,) feet, October

18 and November 23, 1885>. "Iris dark brown,"'

CHLOROPETA NATALENSIS SIMILIS (Richmond).

CIduropeta t^hnUis Richmond, Auk, XIV, 18U7, p. 16o (Mount Kilimanjaro,

East Afri(;a).

Chloropeta keni/a Sharpe, Bull. Brit. (Jrn. Club, XII, 1901, }>. 35 (Mount Kenia,

British East Africa).

Four specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 8.000 and 10,000 feet,

June 10 and July 2U, 1888.

There can be little doubt of the identit}' of Doctor Richmond's

(7i/o/'()j)efa ^imilis and Doctor Sharpens Vldoropetd Txeuija^ for the

oriuinal specimens of the former ditfer from Vldoro])eta natalen.sis

nataleiixls exactly as mentioned for the latter by Doctor Sharpe," as

Avell as in some other particidars which were not noted by him.

Doctor Sharpe apparently overlooked the description of Chloropeta

KnnlllH., and Doctor Reichenow, curiously enoujt^h, appears to have

done the same, since this name is not to 1)0 found in his recent treat-

ment of the genus,'' From CJtJorojxta natalensis natalensls this

northern form 0. tt. shniUs may readily be distinguished by its more

greenish (less 3'ellowish), olive-green upper parts, this particularly

evident on the back and upper tail-coverts; darker auricular and

orbital regions, these being nearly like the crown; more greenish,

less bufty yellow of lower surface; more olivaceous thighs, flanks,

sides of neck and of bod3\ Mount Kenia and Mount Kilimanjaro

seem to be the only localities at \vhich this race of nutalensis has jQt

been discovered.

BATIS SENEGALENSIS ORIENTALIS (Heuglin).

PlatiiMira orlentdlu Heuglin, Ornith. Nordost-Afr., I, 1S71, p. 449 (Abyssinia).

One adult female, from Taveta, August 17, 1888. In this example

the white of the cervix and the upper part of the sides of the neck is

.strongly tinged with ochraccous, a vergence toward B(if!><stn</<jal(-))sis,

from which form oi'lentaUs appears to be but subspecitically separa})lc.

BATIS MIXTA (Shelley).

Pachiipront )nl.d(i Shelley, Proc. Zool. 80c. Lond., 1889, ]>. 359 (Mount Kiliman-

jaro, (),0n0-7,000 feet, East Africa).

Three adults—two males and a female—from Mount Kilimanjaro,

at t^OOO feet, collected June 12, August 11, and August 8, 1888,

"Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, XII, 1901, p. 35.

''Vogel Africas, II, 1903, }>[>. 464-466.
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respectively. In all these specimens, the t'einale inclu<led. tlie upper

tail-coverts are glossy black, not gray, as given by C aptain Shelley;"

and the rump has large concealed s]5ots of white. In one of the males

the white nuchal spot is very indistinct. In the female the rufous of

the breast is quite deep in color, though overlaid to some extent b}^

white unworn tips of the feathers, and is much darker than that of

the throat, from which it is separated medially by a pure white spot

some 10 millimeters wide, both of which are characters that look

toward B((fi>< (liuiorpha Shelley,* and, together with what Doctor

Reichenow has pointed out,'" indicate that />. diniorpha^ if really

distinct from B. mmta, is but a subspecies, and should stand as Batis

III l.i'ta diiiiovplia.

It will be noted by reference to the above-given dates of collection

that Doctor Abbott's specimens of Bath mixta were the tirst of the

species taken; and, furthermore, with the exception of the two

obtained by Mr. H. C. V. Hunter, from which the species was

described by Captain Shelley," they seem to be the only ones thus far

known. Our three specimens exhibit the following measurements:

Sex.
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the primaries and secondaries edged externally with gra3nsh; sides of

head and neck, with a l)road pectoral band, metallic oi-pcnish like the

pileuni; rest of lower surface white; thighs blackisli mixed with white;

lining of wing white interiorly, then brown, and finally metallic green

along the edge of the wing. Length of wing, 65; tail, 52; exposed

culmen, 13; tarsus, 18.5; middle toe, 10 mm.
Two other specimens were obtained by Doctor Ab))ott: an immature

male at Taveta, August 14, 1S88; and an inmiature female at Kahe.

south of Mount Kilimanjaro, 8eptem})er 6, 1888. These birds both

have a large concealed white nuchal spot, though it is less pronounced

than in the adult.

The immature male is mostly brownish slate color, slightly glossy

on the upper surface, mixed with metallic greenish or bluish l)lack

feathers on head and sides of neck; tail sepia brown, except one

metallic greenish middle feather which belongs to the adult stage, the

outer webs of rectrices with grayish buff edges; outermost pair of

feathers bordered on both webs with buffy white at tip, forming a

V-shaped terminal mark; second pair with only imier web white at

end; wing-quills fuscous, the feathers edged with dull ochraceous;

greater wing-coverts broadly, and primary coverts somewhat, mar-

gined and tipped with tawny ochraceous; lesser and middle coverts

tawny olive; under wing-coverts partly brown, partly white; axillars

white; inner webs of wing-quills broadly edged with butfy white; the

metallic greenish l>lack pectoral band is making its appearance and

displacing some wood brown feathers which preceded it; throat and

chest butfy white, mixed with dusky; rest of lower surface yellowish

white.

The immature female is very much like the innnature male just

described, but lacks the greenish black feathers of pectoral l)and and

head; the lores are mixed with whitish; there is a patch of cinnamon

on each side of the breast, which extends to the side of the neck; the

wing-cjuills and greater wing-coverts have paler ochraceous edges, the

lesser and middle coverts are wood brown; the tail-feathers are edged

with grayish white instead of grayish butf, the outer web of the outer-

most feather margined with pure white for most of its exposed por-

tion; and the under parts are more purely white. In both of these

immature birds the eye wattle is, in the dried skin, ochraceous butf;

in the adult male in life it is red, but in the skin yellow, though of

nuich deeper shade than that of the innnature.

None of the descriptions of PlatyHteira peltata make any mention

of a concealed white spot on the hind neck, and it seems incredible that

a character so conspicuous on the slightest disturbance of the over-

lying feathers should, if present, have so uniformly been overlooked,

pai'ticularly since the same is carefully noticed in other species. In

size Pldtydc'ii'd cryptoleaca seems not to ditf'er from P. ^^altaUt-
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TROCHOCERCUS BIVITTATUS Reichenow.

I'rochocercKs hirlttalKx Uekhekow, Ornitli. C'entrall>latt, ISTH, ji. lOS (INIiiiiiiini,

British Eaist Africa).

Three specimens of this rare species: one adult male from Taveta,

Juh' (>, 1888; and two immature males from Mount Kilimanjaro, at

(),()00 feet, June 12 and Aug-ust 8, 1888.

The immature males may be described as follows: Upper parts

Wrownish slate, rather clearer on the upper tail-coverts and the some-

w hat crested pileum, the latter with a slio-ht metallic gloss; tail-feathers

gi'ayish brown w^th slate-colored outer margins; wdngs fuscous, the

(juills with paler outer edg-es, the lesser coverts slate-color, the tertials

and the primary covert.s narrowly margined with ochraceoUs, the

greater coverts with broad ochraceous tips that form a conspicuous

wing-band; sides of head and neck slate-gray, the auriculars rather

brownish, the lores, orl^ital ring, and cheeks mixed with white; throat,

))reast, and sides slate g'ray, the last streaked, the t)thers spotted, with

white; abdomen and crissum white; inferior wnng-coverts brownish

slat(> with some white; axillars whitci

TCHITREA SUAHELICA (Reichenow).

Terpsiphoiw pcrnpicUlatn anahcUca Keichenow, Werth. Mittl. Hochl. deutsch

Ost-Afr., 1898, p. 275 (East Africa). .

Five specimens, from Taveta, and Mount Kilimanjaro at 5,000 feet.

All are in the chestnut-backed plumage, and two of the males have

fully developed long' tail-feathers. Another male is just like these

except for a short tail. The two others, one a male, the other not

marked for sex, are qidte young, and aside from having short tails,

diti'er further in being paler al)OV(\ the head dull slaty with little

metallic sheen and this contined to the top; Avings dull ))rown with

rufous but no white edgings; lower parts paler, the throat slate color

like the breast, the under tail-coverts more strongly rufe.scent; sides

of head and necic slat(> color. '* Iris (of older males) brown; feet slaty

l)lue; bill light blue, black at tip, light green inside; l)are skin around

eyes and at angle of mouth light blue."

As Mr. Oscar Neumann has aptly intimated," the relationships of

TcJutrrd sn((Jielic<i, T. lun'd/x^ and T. jHrxpiciUntd are l)y no means

satisfactorih" demonstrated. The first mentioned is apparently a dis-

tinct species, as formerly maintained by Neumann." but in many
charticters it is intermediate between T. peri<j>ie!Uata and 7. r/ridis^

on the whole scarceh^ nearer one than the other. Its more blackish

primaries and primary coverts (both of which have white outer edg-

ings), more l)luish head, and possession of a white-backed adult plum-

age ]X)intstrongU' its affinity toward T. vlrldw; while the much paler,

« Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 228.
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more grjiN isli. lower parts, with whitish crissuni and under wing-

coxerts, and metallic coh)r of the throat hut little if at all extended

back over the l)reast, are characters shared by T. pe'rsjjlclllata. Two
birds in white-backed plumage, from Somali Land, collected by Dr. A.

Donaldson Smith, are in the United States National Museum,- and are

clearly Teferal)le to TcMtrea mridis, or, if Mr. Neumann's recently pro-

posed separation be accepted,"' TeJiitrea mridis ferreti (Guerin),

althouoji from this region we might naturally expect T. KiinheUca.

CRYPTOLOPHA UMBROVIRENS DORCADICHROA ( Reichenow and

Neumann ).

f'amarojjtera dorcadichroa Reichenow and Neumann, Ornith. Monatsber., 1895,

p. 76 (Mount Kilimanjaro, East Africa).

Seven specimens from Mount Kilimanjaro, at altitudes of 0,000,

7,000, and 10,000 feet. ''Abundant in the forest zone."

This fine series appears to establish the validity of Doctor Reichenow's

Cin/ptoloplia dorcadichroa., as distinct from C. u. inaclxenziana., a view

already expressed by Dr. Sharpe.^ Despite a considerable individual

variation these specimens do not agree well w ith either the original

description'" or the plate'' of Crypt<)l<>j)ha u. mackenzia/at., particularly

on the lower surface, but do agree, as they should from geographical

considerations, with the description of O. u. dmxadic/woa,'' ])arring

the single unimportant exception that the lesser wing-coverts are like

the others, not of the same color as the ])ack. The six adults—males

and females—are very uniform on the upper parts, but differ consid-

erably below. Most of them have the chin and upper throat dull

ochraceous l)utf, mixed to some degree with yellowish; the jugulum

rather paler and more grayish; the breast almost like the upper throat;

but no two specimens are exactly alike in these respects. One has the

whole anterior lower surfacealmost uniformly pale dull grayish ochra-

ceous mixed with 3'ellowish; another has the chin and upper throat

principally dull yellow with a slight wash of ochraceous buli', the

breast and jugulum ochraceous buff mingled with yellow. In some
examples the central portion of the abdomen is almost pure white, in

others strongly tinged with 3'ellow; there is also a very appreciable

variation in the shade of the cinnamon brown on Hanks and sides;

while the crissum ranges in different individuals from almost pure pale

yellow to light cinnamon color. Thus Cryptolojdia u. dorcadic/iroa

differs chiefly from C. u. iraicl'enzianam that the fore parts below aiv

as a rule much more yellowish, and the chin with the upper throat dull

«Journ. f. Ornith., 1905, p. 211.

''Ibis, 1901, p. 91.

'Sharpe, Ibis, 1892, p. 153.

'Hhis, 1901, pi. Ill, fig. 1.

'Reichenow and Neumann, Ornith. Monatsber., 1895, p. 76.
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()<'iira('(M)iis butt' or pale tawny instead of urayisli white. An iinniature

bird, a female, is like the adults above, but has the superciliary strijje

and the entire lower surface deeply tinned with yellow, the latter being

almost uniform, save that the a])domen is rather paler, the Hanks and

sides cinnamomeous, the throat and breast somewhat though incon-

spicuoiisl}" washed with oehraceous.

Family PARID.E.

PARUS THRUPPI BARAKiE (Jackson).

Pariiii Jiarahtr .T.\fKsox, Ibis, 1899, p. H.39 (Njenijis, P>ritish P'ast Africa).

One adult female, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro,

October 3, 1888. The type, and the example recorded ])y Neumann"
seem*to be the only ones besides this Abbott specimen that have thus

far been taken. This last agrees w^ell with the original description,

and seems to indicate the validity of 7></rtd'(/>\ at least as a subspecies,

ANTHOSCOPUS MUSCULUS (Hartlaub).

Ai(/I(halu,s musciilii.s IIahtlaih, Oriiitli. Centralhlatt, 1SS2, \>. HI (Ijailo, Upiier

\Miite Nile, Britisii E(|nat(irial Africa).

One female, from Faveta, August 18, 1888. This appears to be the

southernmost locality for the species and considerably extends its range.

The records of Captain Shelley'' and Doctor Sharpe'' for the vicinity

of Mount Kilimanjaro were both based on this example.

Family CORVID.E.

CORVULTUR ALBICOLLIS (Latham).

Corrus alhiroJ/ix IjAtham, liid. Orn., I, 1790, p. l.'il (Africa).

Two specimens: an adult female from Maranu, Mount Kilimanjaro,

5,000 feet, April 5, 1888; and a male from Kahe, south of the same

mountain. May 8, 1888. " Length of male. ^2 inches."

CORVUS SCAPULATUS Daudin.

Corru!< i^cajinhdui^ D.\i\)i\, Traite d'Oru., J I, 1800, p. -!."!2 (type incality. Cape of

Good Hope)

.

Two specimens from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 5,00(» feet altitude,

December 0, 1889. These appear to be absolutely identical with ])irds

from Madagascar and Aldabra Island.

"Jourii. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 301.

''Birds of Africa, II, 1900, p. 255.

c Hand-List Gen. and Spec. Birds, IV, 190;j, p. .'Ul.
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Family OKIOLID.T^].

ORIOLUS LARVATUS ROLLETI (Salvador!).

Oiiohis rulleti Saiaadoki, Atti Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat., VII, 1864, p. 161 (White Nile,

eastern Africa).

Three males, two oi them adult, the other himiature, from Taveta,

seem to be typical of this form. Dr. Abbott writes that it was taken

also oil Mount Kilimanjaro, but no specimens were sent from this

locality.

The characters separatino- (Jrlolux rnlletl from <>. Idrvdtus arc^ such

that a trinomial best expresses their relationship.

ORIOLUS NOTATUS Peters.

Orio'iift imtdliis ]*ETKKs, Jourii. f. Ornith., 1.S6S, p. VA2 (Tete, Portuguese East

Africa).

Two spcciuHMis, adult male and female, from Taveta.

ORIOLUS ORIOLUS Linnaeus.

('(miriiiK (irlolm Linn-icits, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 17r>,S, p. 107 (Europe and Asia).

Two females, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, taken

October 3, 1888. "Iris red."

If Linnjeus be taken at 1T58, the proper name for the present spe-

cies is (Jr'olnx nr/ol IIS, as abov(^ g-iyen, instead of the current Oriolus

yaJhula.^'^

Family DTCRURID.E.

DICRURUS ADSIMILIS DIVARICATUS ( Lichtenstein).

MuKcicdpn iJlvitriciita ijicHTKNSTEiN, Verz. Doiibl. Zool. Mus. Berlin, 182:'., j). 52

(Seneu;ani])ia, western Africa).

Two specimens: one from Kidudwe, IXJ miles inland from Zanzil)ar,

December, 1887; the other from the plains east of Mount Kiliman-

jaro, October 6, 1888. " Iris red."

There seem to l)e absolutely no trenchant structural characters b}^

which the so-called genus /jV/^/c/^^///^/^^ can be separated from Dicrurus.

The chief, if indeed not the oidy. distinction daimed is the difference

in the emargination of the tail; but this is subject to such variation

in the different species, and withal presents so many intermediate

pha.ses, that its generic value is quite obliterated.

In treating the present species Doctor Reichenow'' recognizes by

«See Reitthenow, \'()gel Deutsch Ost-Afr., 1894, p. 168.

i Vogel Africas, II, 1!»0:5, j.p. 64()-t)50.
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iiiimc only a .single foi-ni, although he admits that there are other

reeognizable raees, and that they oecupy detinitc oeog-raphie areas.

His reason for refusing- them recognition in nomenclature— ''.
. .

gehen indessen derartig ineinander iiber''"—is havdly sufficient, par-

ticular! 3^ from a modern standpoint! At least three subspecies of

D/crurm ads!iiilli.s may readily be distinguished, as follows:

I. Dicrurus adsimilis adsimilis {llechMcin).

CWnts rt/(T LicnTENSTEiN, Cat. Rer. Nat. Rar. Hamburg, 179.3, p. 10 (not Lin-

nreus) (South Africa).

CorvuK adsimilis Bechstein, Latham's Allgem. Ueliers. V<"igel, II, 1794, p. 362

(South Africa).

Dia-iirus musicus Yieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., IX, 1817, ]>. 586 (Cape of

Good Hope).

Muscicapu cDKirginata Lichtenstein, Ver/. Doubl. Zool. Mu«. Berlin, 1823, p. .52

(Caffraria).

Size largest, the wing measuring 133-14:(> mm.; wing-ciuills brown
or blackish brown, paler on the inner webs.
Cape Colony, north probably to Transvaal and German Southwest

Africa.

Doctor Reichenow has used the specific name <//'("/ of Lichtenstein

*

for this species,'" and in this he has been followed by some other
authorities; but aside from the fact that CorrKs afer Lichtenstein ''

is pi-eoccupied by Cormis aftr Linnanis,'^ and thus of course untenable,

this name of Lichtenstein's is not, as has apparently been supposed, a

new name at all, but as may easily be seen by reference to the origi-

nal,'' indicates merely a dou))tful identification of the specimen in hand
with the Cormis afer of Linnanis. All of Lichtenstein's novelties in

the '•' Catalog-US " are followed V)y the word " nol)is,"''' but in the pres-

ent instance he writes only " !>9 Corvus afir ? Linn. spec. 12,'' prefer-

ring to use this name with a query instead of descril)ing his ])ird as

new, though he goes on to point out the fa(^t that it does not agree
entirely with the species to which he refers it, and is proliably unde-
scribed. There are a large number of similar cases in this work, and
it is perfectly evident that Lichtenstein did not even intend any of

these citations as new names. The proper designation for the species,

after afer is disposed of, seems to be undoubtedly Cormoi adsiz/u'lis

Bechstein,' which rests upon a lirm basis, l)eing adequately described,

and furthermore a renaming of Lichtenstein's ('<>rru>t afer. Doctor
Sharpe quotes and uses this name, ' though he cites the wrong page,
which mistake may possibly account for the apparent inability of

Doctor Reichenow to verity the reference, the latter giving it only on
Doctor Sharpens authority."

" Vogel African, II, 1903, p. 647.

6 Cat. Rer. Nat. Rar. Hamburg, 1793, p. 10.

c Vogel Africa;^, II, 1903, p. 646.

6?Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p. 157 { = Cn/ptorhhm afra)

.

''Latham's Allgem. Uebers. V(')gel, JI, 1794, p. 362.

/Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., Ill, 1877, p. 247.
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2. Dicrurus adsimilis divaricatus (LicJitciiKlc'ni).

Mascirapa diniricfUi Lichtenstein, N'crz. Doiil)!. Zool. Mus. JU'i'liii, 1<S1';!, p. 52

(Senegambia).,

Edolius Juguhris Hemprich and Ehrenbeiu4, Synib. Phys., Avet^, 1828, fol. p.,

pi. vrir,»fig. 3 (Ambukol, Dongola, Nubia).

Dicrurus canipeniiifi iiwAWSOS, Birds West Afr. , I, 18o7, p. 254 (Senegal).

DleruTUfi aru/eatus Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. 8ci. Phila., 1851, j). .'U8 (F'azogl,

Al)yssinia).

7>/rro((v«.s- fr/////ra;)/*//(oZ?«ws Heugltn, Jonrn. f. Ornith., 1867, p. 294 (Wurtenl-

b<'^g, niuiinscript) (Sennaar, Egyptian Sudan; and Fazogl, Al)yssinia).

IUcninia J'uya.c Peters, Journ. f. Ornitb., 18t)8, p. 132 (Tete and Inhambane,

Portuguese P^ast Africa).

Similar to I)!crurns adsimilis cuhimHi.s^ but very much smaller, the

wing" measuriiio- only 118-lBO mm.
Central and northern Africa, from Ang-ola and Mashona Land to

Somali Land, Nubia, the Sudan, and Senegal.

Examples from Angola are larger than those from more northern

localities, and show in this a vergence toward true adsii/iilis, but they

appear to be undoul)todly nearer divaricatus. So far as we have been

able to determine fiom specimens examined, the lairds from Senegal,

Senegambia, Nubia, and Somali Land seem to l)e the same as those

from Gei-man East Africa and the Zambesi lii\'er, so that the name
diwfricafifx Lichtenstein, based on specimens from Senegambia, becomes
available for this race. Mr. Oscar Neumann has recently shown the

great difference in size which exists between adsiiitilis and divaricatus/''

but he employs for the latter the subspecific term fngax Peters,''

apparently overlooking the five prior names.

3. Dicrurus adsimilis atactus [Oherlinlser).

Dicrurus modestus aiactus Oberholsek, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXII, 1899, p. 35

( Fantee, western Africa)

.

Like Dicrurus adsiriiilis diraricatus in size; but the wing-quills

darker, more l)lackish; the plumage of upper and lower parts more
velvety in appearance, with more of a bluish than a greenish metallic

sheen. Coast region of central western Africa, from Liberia to the

Niger Eiver.

This form diilers so much from ])otli adsimilis and div<(i'icatus in

the velvety bluish color of the upper parts that Doctor Sharpe was
induced to consider it the same as Dicru7'us modestus [= coradnus], to

which he referred his specimens from the Gold Coast.'' Misled by
this the present writer descril)ed atactus as a subspecies of modextiis/'

whereas there is now no doubt at all of its correct position as a sub-

species of />. adsimilis. These differences, moreover, ai-e not, as

Captain Shcdley infers,^ simply adventitious, but have a definite geo-

graphical signiticance.

«.Tourn. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 277.

l> IHcrurus fugax Tetkrs, Journ. f. Ornitii., 18(18, p. 132. .

^Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., Ill, 1877, p. 233.

''Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXII, 1899, p. 35.

' Ibis, 1901, p. 589.
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Funiily ( ;AMPP:PHA(II D.l^l

CAMPEPHAGA FLAVA Vieillot.

C(i)njn-jili<u/a fiara Vikh.lot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hi.st. Nat., X, I SI 7, p. 4!) (femalf)

(southern Africa).

Oiiiipeplauja nigra Vieii.i-ot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., X, 1817, p. 5U (male)

(southern Africa).

Four specimens: three from Tiiveta; and one from Mount Kili-

manjaro, at 5,000 feet. A freshly molted female that seems to be

immature, taken August 15, 1888, differs from an adult of the same

sex in l)eino- a little more g-rayish on the anterior upper parts; rather

paler on the sides of the head, particularly the auriculars; in having

the black barring of scapulars, lower back, rump, and upper tail-

coverts obsolescent (not simply obscured b}" the ])rown tips of the

feathers), the upper surface consequently much more luiiform in

appearance; the yellow edgings of the wings paler, those of the ter-

tials whitish; the upper throat almost immaculate; the lower throat

and breast with more 3'ellow; the flanks and crissum with a heavier

wash of bufl'; the yellow margins of the tail-feathers lighter and

duller; the lining of the wings paler yellow. There seems to be little

or no difl'erence in size between the sexes.

Although this species commonly passes as CanijHphagit nigra /'^ the

name //rz/v/, based on the female, occurs on the previous page,'^ and

should bo used instead.

Family LANIID.E.

LANIUS CAUDATUS Cabanis.

Lanitis c(tudatufi Cab.\ni,s, Journ. f. (Jrnith., 1868, p. 412 (iVIoinbasa, British East

Africa).

Two specimens, both immature. One of these, a female taken June

28, 1888, on the plains near Taveta, is in almost completed molt, only

a few of the feathers of the juvenal plumage remaining, and these

chieflj' on the back. The other example, a male from Lake Ciiala,

near Mount Kilimanjaro, August 20, 1888, still has almost all of its

juvenal plumage on the upper parts, though nearl}' pure white l)elow.

The careful examination of a large number of species of Lmiiiis has

failed to reveal the presence of an}^ satisfactory characters by which

the so-called genera PhoneiM^ Fiscus, Emieoctonai<^ CephalopJwneus,

and Otomela can be distinguished. It is true that there are some dif-

ferences in the proportions of wing and tail, in the length and breadth

of the outermost primary, in the graduation of the tail, and in the

number of primaries sinuate on the outer web; but these all so closely

« Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., X, 1817, p. 50.

''Idem, p. 49.
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juid ("omplicatedly intcrdioitatc that it seems iin[)()ssil)le to draw any

linos of generic (li\ision. Even color, on which some writers rely to

separate these g-roups, fails as a character. The proper course appears

to be the mergence of all into the genus Lanias.

LANIUS COLLURIO Linnaeus.

Laniiis collurlo Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 94 (Eurojic [type local-

ity, Sweden]).

One specimen, an adult female in perfect plumage, from Maranu,

Movmt Kilimanjaro, at 5,000 feet, April 4, 1888.

LANIUS ISABELLINUS Hemprich and Ehrenberg.

Lanms imbellinus Hempkicii an<l P]nKENHEH(i. Syinb. PhvH., I, 182(S, fol. e, note

(Gumfudam , Arabia )

.

One adult male from Mount Kilimanjaro, 5,000 feet, December 29,

1889. It seems to ]>e identical with birds from central Asia. "Bill

dark horn-brown above, lower mandil)le white, black at tip; feet

black."
LANIARIUS ABBOTTI Richmond.

LnniariuK (thhntli Richmond, Auk, XIY, 18i»7, p. ItU (Mount Kilimanjaro, East

Africa).

Malacutiotiix niainiiiu/i Shelley, Bull. Brit. (.)rn. Clul), YIII, No. LX, February,

1899, p. XXXV (Mambwe district, British Central Africa).

The only specimen ot)tained l)y Doctor Abbott is the one from

which Doctor Richmond described this pretty species. It is an adult

male, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 5,000 feet, Octol)er 18, 1889.

"Iris red."

There s(MMns to ])e little doubt that the present species is identical

with jSlahtconotua iiianvingl Shelley, as Doctor Reichenow has already

indicated." It differs from Laniarhis nigrlfrovx Reichenow* in its

orange instead of yellow throat; its orange in place of golden brownish

breast; and in the greater extent of the black band on the sides of the

head, which in ahhott! involves the entire orbital and auricular regions.

The genus CJdorophoneus Cabanis'' appears to be inseparable from

L<uiiariu,s unless (juite arbitrary color characters be requisitioned, for

there are no obvious structural differences, nor, indeed, does Doctor

Reichenow adduce any save the clearly invalid one of a stouter bill

for Lanidriiis.'' Mr. Neumaim's C(»<ni(>i>h.<meu>>' is still less tenable,

being simply a further rehnemcnt of CJdoi'oplioneus purely on grounds

of coloration.

« Vogel Africas, II, 190?., p. .%0.

''Ornith. Monatsber., 1896, \i. 95 (Marangu, Mount Kilimanjaro).

cMus. Hein., I, 1850, p. 70.

''Vogel Africas, II, 1903, p. 571.

«Journ. f. Ornith., 1899, p. 392 (type, Laniiis nni/licnlur (iray).
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LANIARIUS SUBLACTEUS (Cassin).

Dri/osropiitt svl)l.a<i('Uf< Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. 8ci. Pliila., V, 1851, ]). 24H (caHti-rn

Africa?).

Three adults from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 5,000 feet. One of these,

taken April 5, 1888, was molting- the wing- and tail-feathers. "Feet
(of female) slate ])lue; bill black." The female of this species seems

to be just like the male, except for rather darker feet and tarsi. AH
of these specimens have some white spots on the scapulars.

The slight difference in pattern of coloration, which alone appears

to distinguish the so-called genus T)ry(>^copux from Lan'tdrhix^ is liardly

sufficient reason for the recognition of the former.

LANIARIUS FUNEBRIS (Hartlaub).

Dryoscopux funehrh Hartlaik, Proc. Zoul. Soc. Loud., 186;S, j). 105 (MeniiiKa,

Unyamwezi, German East Africa).

One specimen, a female, from Taveta, August 14, 1888. It is not

((uite mature, as is indicated by the narrow ochraceous edgings on the

upper wing-coverts and by the yellowish barred feathers of the center

of the abdomen.

LANIARIUS CUBLA jf^AMATUS (Hartlaub).

DyiiosciqiUK IkuikiIiix livrtTLAUB, I*roc. Znol. Soc. Loud., 1S(>3, p. loti ( Kazch, Vic-

toria Nyanza, German East Africa).

Dryoscoputi cuhhi muhelicus Neumans, Journ. f. Urnitli., 1899, p. 414 (Kakoma,
German East Africa).

Three adult males from Taveta. The wing-feathers of one, taken

March 23, 1888, are in process of molt. '"Iris (of male) red."

POMATORHYNCHUS SENEGALUS SENEGALUS ( Linnaeus).

iaw'tt.s sfner/«/u.s LiNN^us, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., 1, 17B(), j). l.">7 (Senegal).

Two males: one from Taveta, Ma}^ 1, 1888, the othei- from the plains

of Taveta, June 28, 1888.

POMATORHYNCHUS AUSTRALIS MINOR (Reichenowi.

Teleplioniis ininor Reichenow, Journ. f. Ornith., 1887, p. (H (Kagehi, N'ictoria

Nyanza, German East Africa).

Three specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro, 4,000 feet, and Maranu,
Kilimanjaro, 5,000 feet. One of these is apparently immature, to judge

from its brown bill, and has the crown of a deeper brown, the lower

parts more suffused w^ith ochraceous than the two others.
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Fuinily l»RIONOPII).E.

NILAUS AFER MINOR (Sharpe).

Xllaitx idIdoi- f^HARi'K, Proc. /doI. Soc. J.oikI., 1,S()5, p. 479 (Miluiil, Sil)lK>, The

Haud, and Okoto, western Somali Land).

One specimen from the Useri River, near Mount Kilimanjaro,

August 30, 1888. It is a female, in which the black of the upper

parts is replaced l)y ))rown, except on the rump and upper tail-coverts,

and the white portions of the upper surface and tail are more butfy

than in the adult male. This is the plumage supposed to characterize

the immature bird, but the present example is apparently adult.

The most satisfactory dilieronce between the Laniida^ and the Prion-

opidffi consists in the scutellation of the posterior j^ortion of the

lateral face of the tarsus in the forms of the latter famil}^ whereas in

Laniida^ this part is entire. Using this character as a criterion,

JVllaii^ belongs in the Prionopida».

EUROCEPHALUS ANGUITIMENS RUPPELLI (Bonaparte).

Euroccplidi.Ks mppdli JIoxai-akte, Rev. et INIag. Zoul., 1853, ]>. 440 (White Nile,

and Shoa, Abyssinia).

One adult male, from Taveta, August 14, 1888. It is decidedl}'

smaller than a female from Somali Land, as well as much less brownish

on the breast and sides. Its measurements are: Wing, 121; tail, 88;

exposed culmen, 10.5; tarsus, 21; middle toe, 15.5 mm. As Neumann
contends," this species is much better placed in the Prionopida^ than in

the Laniida\

PRIONOPS VINACEIGULARIS Richmond.

I'riono/ix )-lit(fceiiji(l(iri>i Kichmond, Auk, XIV, IS'J", p. 162 (plains east of ^[oiint

Kilimanjaro, British East Africa).

Three specimens, from which this very distinct species was origi-

nall}^ described, were taken by Doctor Al)bott on the plains east of

Mount Kilimanjaro. "Feet (of male) red; iris yellow; bare skin

around eyes green. Feet (of female) red; iris and skin around eves

yellowish green.'' The females lack the white edgings of the superior

wing-coverts, a diti'erence additional to those mentioned by Doctor

Richmond.'^ Measurements of these birds are as follows:

Sex.
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SIGMODUS RETZII GRACULINUS (Cabanis).

Prionops graculinus Cabanis, Journ. f. Ornith., 1868, p. 412, pi. iii (Mombasa,
British East Africa).

One specimen from Kahe, south of Mount Kilimanjaro, taken Sep-

tember 5, 1888. It has a slight indication of a white bar on the under

side of the wing, but this is confined to small areas on the edges of the

inner webs of some of the primaries; and there seems to be no doubt

of the correctness of the above identification.

Family ZOSTEROPID^E.

ZOSTEROPS SENEGALENSIS FLAVILATERALIS (Reichenowj.

Zosk'wps favilateralis Reichenow, Journ. f. Ornith., 1892, pp. 192, 193 (East

Africa).

Four specimens, from Taveta, and from Mount Kilimanjaro at 5,0()0

feet, belong to this form of Zoste7'oj)S senegalensis. Captain Shelley is

probably wrong in citing'* flavilateralis as a synonym of Zosterops

pallescen-s Heuglin^ {= Zostero2)s KeiujUni Hartlaub'), for the latter is

much more probably the same as Z. stuJdmanni Reichenow '' or Z.

xupercillosa Reichenow,* if indeed the last two are not also identical.

ZOSTEROPS EURYCRICOTA Fischer and Reichenow.

Zosterops eurycricotus Fischer and Reichenow, Journ. f. Ornith., 1884, p. 55

(base of Meru Mountains, Great Aruscha, Masai Land, German East Africa).

Zosterops perspirilhita Shelley, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1889 p. 366, pi. xli, fig.

1 (Mount Kilimanjaro).

Eight specimens, all from Mount Kilimanjaro, at altitudes of 5,000,

6,000, and 10,000 feet. With the exception of the type, two specimens

in the British Museum, and two recorded from Mount Kilimanjaro by

Neumann,'' these appear to be the only ones of this rare species known.

They generally agree very closel}- with published descriptions, but in

one bird, taken at 10,000 feet in April, the forehead is almost as yellow

as the throat, though darker, and the under parts are somewhat lighter

yellow than in any of the rest of our series, while the upper surface

has more of an olive tinge. The j^ellowish forehead can hardly be

considered sufficient for the reference of this bird to Zost€7'ops stuhl-

manni^^J because other individuals are intermediate in this respect.

« Birds of Africa, II, 1900, p. 176.

''Journ. f. Ornith., 1864, p. 260 (Bongo).

'•Idem, 1865, p. 11 (Bongo).

''Idem, 1892, p. 54 (Bukoba, German East Africa).

'Idem, 1892, p. 193 (Wadelai, British Equatorial Africa).

./'Idem, 1900, p. 295.

!/ Reichenow, Journ. f. Ornith., 1892, p. 192 (Bukoba, German East Africa).

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii—04 59
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Tiio only other example eollected by Doctor A])l)ott at the same

ahitudc is a female, in which the forehead is similar to the remainder

of tl)e upper surface—a 3^ellowish g-reen with scarcely a trace of olive

—

and tlie yellow of the inferior surface is no lighter than usual. In one

s[)ecimen the chin and two or three feathers of the throat are black

—

apparently a tendenc}' toward melanism. An immature female is

duller above than the adult, and paler, conspicuously less 3H^llowish

below, but otherwise is apparently not different. Male and female

are seemingly just alike in color.

Family NECTARINTID.E.

ANTHREPTES ORIENTALIS Hartlaub.

Anthreplc-'^ oriental^ Hartlach, Jourii. f. Ornith, 1880, p. 213 (Lado, Ui:)pc'r

White Nile, British Equatorial Africa).

One adult male, taken August 30, 18S8, on the Useri River, near

Mount Kilimanjaro.

It is quite pro))able that AntJi.rejjtes or'wntalh may prove to be but

a sul)species of A))thr</j>f<s Jonguenuwii^ for though we have no series

of either species, the variations noted by Captain Shelley" point

signiticantly in this direction.

ANTHREPTES COLLARIS ZAMBESIANUS (Sharpe).

Anihodxicia zambcsiana iSnARPE, Layani's Birds S. Afr., 1876, p. 321 (Shupanga,

Zaml)esi River near mouth of Shire River, Portuguese East Africa).

Ten specimens, probal)ly all from Taveta, though several have no

locality indicated on the label.

Taking these specin)ens as a basis for comparison, Artt/i/'eptes c. zam-

JeivV/;^ //.s- is a perfectly good race. It differs ivoni A))fJirepfes collar!.^

eoUaris as does ^4. c. /typodHus—in the golden olive instead of metallic

green edgings of the secondaries, greater and primary coverts;'' and

still further in its larger size and nuich paler posterior lower parts.

From A/)f7n'ej)tes collar's /njjHxlUus, with which of course it is most

nearl}' allied, it may readih' be distinguished by the decidedly paler

yellow of the under surface; l)y the rather lighter shade of the golden

olive quill margins; and \)y somewhat larger size.

Among the adult males there is quite a noticeable variation in the

color above, some specimens showing nuich more golden green than

others. The adult females are not uniformly yellow below, but are

shaded anteriorl}" with a considerable admixture of gra3'ish, this coin-

cident in extent with the metallic throat colors of the adult male. An
immature male is similar.

"Birds of Africa, II, 1900, p. 148.

'^ In stating this distinction on a ]>revious occasion (Proc. H. s. Nat. .AIus., XXII,
1899, p. 38) I inadvertently transposed tiie terms "golden olive" and "metallic

green,"
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CINNYRIS OLIVACEA RAGAZZII (Salvadori)

.

Eleocerthia ragazzii SAhVADORi, Ann. Mus. Stor. Nat. Geneva, Ser. '2'\ Yl (XXVI)
1888, p. 247 (Fekerie Ghem forest, Shoa, Abyspinia).

Six specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro (5,U(><», and 0,(i(»U feet) and
Taveta. There appears to be little, if any, color contrast between the

sexes, though our single adult female is rather paler than the males,

particularly below. A female in juvenal plumage, taken March '2S,

however, differs from the adult of the same sex in the total hick of

pectoral tufts, and in the much more conspicuous yellow suttusiou on

the under surface, the throat being particularly ])right.

This species, though superficially close to dunyrix oh.scura, may
easily be distinguished by its darker, more yellowish green lower

parts, especially the throat, where the ditt'erence is striking; and par-

ticularly by the entirely black or brownish black ])ill—in ohsicura the

base of the mandible being yellowish or brownish white. There is

apparently no difference in dimensions between ohsctira and r<igassi!,'

and the males of the latter in Doctor Abbott's collection measure,

respectively, 65, 63, 02, and 60 nun. Young })irds of raijazzi'i are much
brighter than the corresponding plumage of ohxcni'a^ particularly on

the sides of neck and head, and on the lower surface, which last is

nnich more deeply 3n^llowish, especiall}" on the throat.

Altogether there does not seem to be the slightest reason for

synonymizing Clnn>jr'iH ragazzll with C. oh.scura^ as has been done ])y

Captain Shelle}";" since, in fact, the former is probal)ly really more
closely allied to Cumyris oJ'trdcea from South Africa, of which it is

apparently^ but a northern subspecies, and from which it differs in

smaller size, particularly the bill, and in paler, duller coloration of the

lower parts. With Chuiyris ohscura iieglccta^ from P^ast Africa our

specimens do not agree, being more greenish below than obscmrt^

while neglecta is described as less so. Since both Clnnyris obseura

ntglecta and Cinnyris oUvacea ragazzil occur over the same areas in

at least parts of East Africa and possibl}^ Abyssinia, the}^ must be

regarded as distinct species. Thus we have altogether four forms,

with geogi'aphical distribution approximately as follows:
"^^

(Jinnip'is oUracea oUvaeea Smith. South Africa.

Cinnyris oliracea rngazzii (Salvadori). East Africa to Abyssinia.

Cinnyris obseura obseura (Jardine). West Africa, from Liberia to the Kongo;

and Central Africa.

Cinnyris obseura neglecla (Neumann). East Africa.

There seem to be no characters sufficient for the separation of

Cyanomitra from Cinnyris proper.

« Birds of Africa, II, 1900, pp. 125, 127.

^> Cyanomilra. obseura neglecta Neumann, Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 297 (Kibuesi,

Ukamba, British East Africa).

<^ Neetarinla oUvaeina Peters, .lourn. f. Ornith., 1881, p. 50, from Inhambane,

Portuguese East Africa, is doubtfully distinct.
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CINNYRIS AFFINIS FALKENSTEINI (Fischer and Reichenow).

Oinni/rlii /a/^vn-stem/ Fischer and Reichenow, Journ. f. Oruith., 1884, p. 56 (Lake

Naivapha, British East Africa).

Ten specimens, eight of them adult males, from Mount Kilimanjaro,

at •1:,0U0 and 5,000 feet, collected in April, June. September, and

November. Doctor Abbott reports this ])ird al)undant at the latter

elevation.

The West African Clnni/ris venuda seems to be a distinct species;

but the a])ove series indicates that Cinnyris falhensteini is but a sub-

speci(\s of C. affinU. Every character adduced to separate ( 1 "faJken-

steiii/ from (\ affinis our adult males show to be more or less inconstant.

The throat sometimes is noticeably greenish entirely across its middle

portion; the abdomen and lower breast are light yellow; the upper

parts, except the crown and superior tail-coverts, show scarcely a tinge

of bluish; and the brown of the under wing-coverts is mixed with ashy.

An adult female is olive brown a])ove, the tail and its upper coverts

black with dull metallic green edgings; wings fuscous, inconspicuously

paler margined; a poorl}^ defined light brownish superciliary stripe;

sides of head and neck like the back; lower surface pale yellow, shaded

with olive on the throat and upper breast; lining of wing pale yellow.

An immature male difi'ers from the adult female in the possession of

oi-ange pectoral tufts; ratlier darker upper parts, with some admix-

tureof the new metallic feathers; more deeply yellow posterior lower

parts; and metallic feathers on the median portion of the throat.

Probably in the entire tirst plumage, before the molt has l)egun, the

young male is quite like the adult female.

CINNYRIS MEDIOCRIS Shelley.

(%nniiris medioa-ts Shelley, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1885, p. 228 (Mount Kili-

manjaro, 12,000 feet, F>ast Africa).

Twelve specimens, all but one adult males, from Mount Kiliman-

jaro, at 5,000 and 6,000 feet altitude. Some of the males have the

upper parts much less golden green than others, and one has the

lower tail-coverts tipped with reddish.

CINNYRIS KIRKII Shelley.

Cinnyris kirkii Shelley, Mon. Nect., 1876, p. 273, pi. lxxxv (Shupanga, Zam-

besi River near mouth of Shire River, Portuguese East Africa).

Eleven specimens: from Taveta; Mount Kilimanjaro (5,000 feet);

Kahe, south of Mount Kilimanjaro; and Aruscha-wa-chini. An imma-

ture male, taken December 6, 1889, has the dark-brown bod}- plumage

curiously mottled with bufly and pale-brownish tipped feathers.

We fail to discover any satisfactory characters to serve for the

recognition of the genus Chalcfmiltra.
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HELIONYMPHA," new genus.

Chars, (/en.—Similar to Oinnyrf's, but tail very uiucli long-er than

wing-, the central feathers narrow and elongated, projecting nearly 20

millimeters beyond the others.

Type.— Ginnyris nectarinioides Richmond.

The above-presented characters so trenchantly separate this form
from all the others of this intricate group that there seems little ques-

tion of the propriety of instituting this new genus. From yEtho2)yga

it may be distinguished by the more strongly curved bill, and b}^ the

shape of the tail, which is, with the exception of the long- middle

feathers, rounded instead of wedge-shaped. It is so widely differ-

ent from Nectafrlnid and Hedydijma that no formal comparison is

necessary.

HELIONYMPHA NECTARINIOIDES (Richmond).

Oinnyris nectarinioides Richmond, Auk, XIV, 1897, p. 158 (])lains east of Mount
Kilimanjaro, East Africa).

Two adult males—one the type of the species, the other from

Aruscha-wa-chini, southwest of Mount Kilimanjaro. To the remarks

of Doctor Kichmond^ there is nothing- to be added, except that the

broad pectoral band of the second specimen is deep reddish orange

instead of vermilion,

NECTARINIA CUPREONITENS Shelley.

Nedarinia cupreonitens Shelley, Men. Nect., 1876, ]>. 17, j)!. vi, fig. 1 (Abyssinia).

One specimen, an immature male, from Mount Kilimanjaro, 5,0(»()

feet, December 14, 1889. It is in process of acquiring- tiie full gieen

plumage. If JVecfariniaxneigularix Sharpe'' is really even sul)specitic-

ally distinct from JV. cupreonitens^ of which we are not at all assured,

our bird of course belongs to the former. This species is indeed v<'ry

close to N. famemi., and were it not for the peculiar shape of the

slender bill we should be inclined to consider it ]»ut a subspecies of

the latter.

NECTARINIA JOHNSTONI Shelley.

Nectarinia johnaloni Shelley, Proc. Zonl. Soc Loud., issf), |.. '2'27 (Mount Kili-

manjaro, 11,000 feet. East Africa).

Of this i-are, beautiful, and interesting- sunbird Doctor Abl)ott

obtained a tine series of ten adult males in perfcK-t plumage, together

with two adult females. They were collected in November and Decem-

«?'/Azo;, sol; vv/,i</)r/, nympha.
6 Auk, XIV, 1897, p. 158.

clbis, 1891, p. 444 (Sotik, British East Africa).
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her, at altitudes of lo,(H)(i iuid 11,000 feet on Mount Kilimanjaro.

Doctor Abbott writes that they live in the scattered, stunted trees

above the forest zone, and that they were very common at an eleva-

tion of 11,000 feet, in November, 1888.

This is a si)ecies certainly very distinct from NectarInia fainoHa^ the

male diti'erino- from the same sex of the latter, as indicated b}" its

describer, in possessing bright scarlet instead of yellow pectoral

tufts, and in having much longer central tail-feathers which in full}-

developed condition exceed those of N. famosa by 30 to 50 millimeters.

Other distinctions, two of them quite as marked as those alreadj'^

noted, and to which little if any attention seems to have been called,

are the somewhat shorter bill of johnstoni; the very decidedly more
glittering or shining appearance of the entire body plumage, and the

total lack of metallic green on the lower abdomen and under tail-

coverts, which parts are dull bluish black, with scarce a hint of

metallic reflections, often some of the feathers even tipped with pale

brownish. Among all the males there' is very little individual color

variation, such as there is consisting in a more golden cast to the

metallic green of the upper and lower parts, most noticeable ante-

riorly.

The female, which seems never to have been described, is much
smaller than the male, and differs from the female of Nectarbda

famosa in being decidedly darker both above and below, with the

pileum appreciably more deeply colored than the back, instead of

concolor; the exterior tail-feathers lack the white outer webs and the

conspicuous white tips of the inner vanes; reddish orange pectoral

tufts are present; there is no decided yellow on the cheeks or chin

and very little on the abdomen; the bill is slightly shorter. The fol-

lowing description of one of these specimens may prove of interest:

Adult female, Cat. No. 119193, U. S. Nat. Mus.; Mount Kiliman-

jaro (10,000 feet), December 15, 1889. Upper parts sepia brown, the

pileum, wings, and tail darker than the rest, and with slight bluish

and greenish metallic reflections, most noticeable on the tail; super-

ciliary stripe, cheeks, and chin dull ])rownish bufl'; remainder of lower

surface sepia brown, rather lighter than that of the upper parts, the

center of the abdomen pale yellowish, the under tail-coverts broadly

margined with yellowish white, a small reddish orange tuft on each

side of the breast; lining of wing yellowish white mixed with brownish.

Length of wing, 72; tail, 49; exposed culmen, 29; tarsus, 18; middle

toe, 12 mm.
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NECTARINIA TACAZZE UNISPLENDENS Neumann.

Nedarinia takazze unisplendens Neumann, Journ. f. Ornith., 1900, p. 300 (Kiiinika,

Mount Kilimanjaro, East Africa).

A single adult male from Mount Kilimanjaro, 6,000 feet, December

1<), 1889, does not, so far as we can discover, differ much from the

descriptions of typical Nectarinia tacazze from Abyssinia,'^' ])ut no

specimens of the latter are available. Nectarinia jacl'S(mP is a very

dubious form, probabh' nothing more than an individual variation of

N. tacazze, and the same is possibly true of unisplendens.

DREPANORHYNCHUS KILIMENSIS (Shelley).

Nectar'mia kiUmensIs Shelley, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1884, p. 555 (Mount Kili-

manjaro—5,000 feet—East Africa).

Seven adult males, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 5,000 feet altitude,

taken in April, June, and August. Doctor Al)bott writes that the

species is common at 5,000 feet on the mountain, but is not found at a

much greater elevation.

Tliis species differs very markedly from Nectarinia tacazze in the

shorter, much more curved bill, and in the presence of a narrow naked

median line on the forehead—in these characters agreeing much more

closel}^ with Di'epanorJiynchus relcheiiotvl, although in neither respect

(juite so extreme.

DREPANORHYNCHUS REICHENOWI Fischer.

Drepanorhyncfnisreichenowi Fischer, Journ. f. Ornith., 1884, j). o6(LakeNaivasha,

British East Africa).

Of this magnificent species Doctor Abbott secured a line series of 13

adults—10 males and 3 females—on Mount Kilimanjaro, at altitudes

of 5,000 and 6,000 feet, in April, August, and December. The four

males taken in December are much tinged with golden green above,

which difference from all the others is very possibly due to season and

to the abrasion of the feathers.

This species has a very strongly curved bill, and in both male and

female a narrow naked median line parting the feathers of the fore-

head—characters shared by Nectarinia I'lUmensix, and which seem of

generic significance. In every one of the other species of Nectarinia

examined, and we have seen all exceptN melanogastra and N. hocagil^

the frontal feathers form almost a straight line across the base of the

culmen.

« Certhia tacazze Stanley, in Salt's Voyage Abyss., 1814, App. iv, p. Iviii (Tacazze

River, Tigre, Abyssinia).

fJ Nectarinia jacksoni Neumann, Ornith. Monatsber., 189!:>, p. 24 (Mau, British East

Africa).
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Family HIRUNDINID^E.

PSALIDOPROCNE HOLOMELAS MASSAICA Neumann.

Pmlkluprocne holomelama massaiea Neumann, Ornith. Monatsl)er., 1904, p. 144

(Kikuyu, British East Africa).

This recently described form is similar to Psalidoprocne liolomelax

Jiolohielax^ ])ut much larger; the inferior wing-coverts and axillars are

paler brown, and the greenish metallic sheen of the plumage is more
pronounced.

The description of an adult male, Cat. No. 118125, U. S. Nat. Mus.,

collected by Doctor Abbott at Maranu on Mount Kilimanjaro, 5,000

feet, April 23, 1888, is as follows: Entire upper and lower parts black

with a decided greenish gloss; wings and tail deep blackish brown,

exteriorly with the same greenish tinge, the wing-quills lighter brown-

ish on at least the basal portion of the inner webs; under wing-coverts

and axillars still paler grayish brown. Four adult males, including

the one above described, measure as below:

Locality.

Maranu, Mount Kilimanjaro, 5,000 feet..
Do
Do

Foot of Mount Kilimanjaro, 3,000 feet . .

.

Average

Date.

Apr. 23,1888
do
do

Apr. 25,1888

Wing.
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the adult in its noticeably more brownish plumage, particularly on

the rump and abdomen, and in its darker brown inferior wing-coverts

and axillars.

HIRUNDO MONTEIRI Hartlaub.

Ilirundo monieiri Hartlaub, Ibis, 1862, p. 340, pi. xi (Massangaiio and Gam-
l)ambe, Angola).

P'our specimens, from Kahe, south of Mount Kilimanjaro. The
female is rather duller on the upper surface than the male, and is

smaller, with less well-deyeloped lateral tail feathers. Both female

and immature haye the innermost secondaries tipped with buti'.

HIRUNDO PUELLA ABYSSINICA (Guerin).

Hirundo ahysKmicd Gukkin, Rev. Zool., 1843, p. 322 (Abyswinia).

Two adult specimens, male and female, from Tayeta.

There are undoubtedly at least two easily distinguishable races of

Htnoulo puella: one confined to western Africa, the other to the

eastern part of the continent but ranging from Cape Colony to Abys-

sinia. The first description of Ilirundo puella^ was based on the bird

from the coast of Guinea, and consequentl}" is applicable to the west

African form; and of this Hirundo I'ortJudsl Bonaparte,'' from an

unknown localit}^ is apparently a synonym. For the eastern bird

there is ayailable IHrundo ahyssin!ca Guerin,'' described from Abys-

sinia, and shortly afterwards renamed by Riippell Cecropis strlolata'^ on

specimens from the same region. The eastern bird stands, therefore,

as Hirundo puella ahysslnica^ and differs from Hirundo puelhi puella

in larger size; much more broadl}' streaked lower parts, particularly

on sides and abdomen; more whitish (less rufescent) crissuni, sides,

flanks, and lining of wing; rather paler rump and pileum. The table

of measurements in Sharpe and Wyatt's Monograph of the Hirun-

dinidfe (pages 342-3-1:3) so well exhibits the difference in size between

the two forms that further measurements are really not necessaiy.

The dimensions of Doctor Abbott's examples, howeycr, are as

follows:

U. S. N. M.
No.
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HIRUNDO EMINI Reichenow.

Hinuulo em'niJ Reichenow, Journ. f. Ornith., LS!)2, pp. ?>0, 215 (Bunsisi and

Bukolia, Victoria Nyanza, (Jermaii East Africa).

Two speciincns, from Lake Chala, and from Maraiiu, Mount Kili-

manjaro, at 5,000 feet, respectively. The former is an inmiatiire

female, taken July 1, 18S8, and differs from the adult male in smaller

size; ])roader, less lengthened lateral tail-feathers; paler abdomen;

duller upper parts; oehraceous rump, in which chestnut feathers arc

just makino- their appearance; secondaries and inner pi-imaries either

very narrowly tipped, or edged on distal portion of inner webs with

cream white; and tertials rather conspicuously tipped with butf.

This species, it will l)e noted, is another of those that were undcscribed

when Doctor Abbott's specimens were colh^cted.

HIRUNDO RUSTICA Linnaeus.

Hirundo rusticn Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 191 (Europe [type

locality, Sweden] ).

Three specimens: one adult female from Kahe, south of Mount

Kilimanjaro, September 6, 18S8; and two immature males from Mount

Kilimanjaro, one of these taken November 15, 1888, at 8,000 feet,

the other Novembei- iiO, at 10,000 feet.

Family MOTACILLID^.

MACRONYX AURANTIIGULUS Reichenow.

Macronyx aumntiigula Reichenow, Journ. f. Ornith., 1891, p. 222 (Pangani

River, German East Africa).

Three apparently typical specimens, from the plains near Mount

Kilimanjaro, and Aruscha-wa-chini, southwest of Kilimanjaro. There

is no observable difference between the sexes.

MOTACILLA VIDUA Sundevall.

Motadlla vidua Sundevall, Ofv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. Stockholm, 1850, p. 128

(Kaffir Land, South Africa).

Three specimens, from Taveta, March 27 and 28, 1888. One of

these is an adult in perfect black-backed plumage; the two others are

immature birds with dark grayish brown upper parts, and some nar-

row white edgings to the black feathers of the pectoral crescent.

BUDYTES CAMPESTRIS (Pallas).

Motadlla campestris T.vllas, Reis. Russ. Reichs, III, 1776, p. 696 (Russian

Empire).

One female, from the plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, January,

1889. It is an innnature bird with yellowish olive green upper parts,

and lower surface posteriorly nuich mixed with white.
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Family FRINGILLID.T^].

EMBERIZA FLAVIVENTRIS (Vieillot).

Passeriiia flaviventrisYiFALLOT, Encyc. Meih., Ill, lS2o, ]>. 9L'9 (Cape of Good

Hope, South Africa).

One immature male, with wino^-quills in process of molt, from the

plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, October 5, 18S8.

CRITHAGRA ALBIFRONS Sharpe.

Crithagra alhifrons Sharpe, Ibis, 1891, p. 118 (Kikuyu, British East Africa).

Crithagra kiiimensis Richmond, Auk, XIV, 1897, \>. 155 (Mount Kihmanjaro,

East Africa).

Two specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at (),()( )0 and 7,000 feet,

respectivel3\ One taken April 16, 1888, is evidently immature and is

much more rufescent or ochraceous—less grayish—both above and

below than the other, but is not otherwise importantly different.

These examples formed the basis of Doctor Richmond's CrltJicuira

I'lllmensls, which seems now^ to be identical with ( 'rltlKiyra dlhlfrom

of Sharpe.

There appears to be no good reason for not recognizino- the genus

Crithagra as different from Serhius, since the large, turgid l)ill and

i-elativeh^ short wings of the former group are alone sufficient to

maintain its distinctness.

CRITHAGRA STRIOLATA AFFINIS Richmond.

Crithagra striokda affinis Richmond, Auk, XIV, 1S97, p. 15() (Mount Kihnianjaro,

East Africa).

Five specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro, at 5,000, 6,000. and 7,000

feet. These, by reason of their yellowish chins, dark colors, and

small size, seem to indicate that the southern examples of Crithagra

f<tr!olata are subspeciffcally separable from those of Aljyssinia. An
immature bird taken at Maranu, 5,000 feet, on Mount Kilimanjaro,

April 17, 1888, is rather paler, more ochraceous above than the adults.

SERINUS FLAVIVERTEX (Blanford).

Crithagra flavirertex Blanford, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th .ser., VI, 1869,

p. 330 (Adigrat, Tigre, Abyssinia).

Two specimens, from Mount Kilimanjaro, 10,000 feet, December 15,

1889. One of these is an immature bird .still partially' in juvenal

plumage, and differs from the adult in being duller and more greenish

on the upper parts, the pileum yellowish olive green streaked with

dark brown, on the hind neck some brown and buffy streaked feathers

of the earlier plumage persisting; yellow edgings of wings and tail

paler, those of the greater and median wing-coverts particularly so;
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lower .surface nmch paler throughout, the breast and jugulum huffy

mixed with a little yellow and streaked with dark brown, this streak-

ing extending also to the flanks, the crissuni yellowish white; lining

of wing grayish and whitish, with ])ut little wash of yellow.

PETRONIA PYRGITA (Heuglin).

Xmdhodlna pyrgita Heuglin, Journ. f. Ornith., 1862, p. 80 (Bogos Mountains,

Abyssinia).

Two specimens: plains east of Mount Kilimanjaro, October 3, 1888;

and Useri River, near Mount Kilimanjaro, August 30, 1888. One of

these is immature, and has an evident though not conspicuous light

brown superciliary stripe; the yellow throat patch is smaller and much

paler than in the adult; the rest of the lower surface is also lighter;

otherwise it does not differ. Two specimens of this species from

Somali Land are decidedly more grayish both above and below than

those obtained by Doctor Abbott, but whether this is geographical or

individual our material is not suthcient to determine.




